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merci»! Company does not kill more than 
7,600 seals, sS'fixed in the agreement, but
2^iT.dten,tho~u«

was a reflection upon the good faith of this 
government that could not he permitted.
For another reason, however, he saw fit to 
allow a British agent to visit the 
lands, and that was in order thathemightsee 
for himself and report to hie Government 
for its guidance in arbitration the actual 
slate of the seal fisheries.

Meanwhile the poachers are believed to 
be taking a large number of skins and kill-
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-bisMg
and per- 

«t_to.be »The Remains ef Sir John Macdonald 
Are Consigned to the 

Grave. :

Her Majesty Has no Further Occa
sion for Gordon-Cnmming’s

■rm
to

of •net by a Tramp.
Orkzlv. Colorado. June IX—As the second

TC O- T SK-SM9HBSir Charles Dilke Has Consented to 
Contest the Forest 

■ of Dean. .
—

Â Wealthy German Lady Forges Her 
Husband's Same to Procure

Gambling Funds- lt P,

oS^W 8ir JototliiempsTO and

ilSBrMpI
Thousands Assemble at Kingston to 

Attend the Limt 
Ceremonies.

Senator Ab- 
His Kx- :/

The Liberals will Take the Scandal 
Up in the House of 

Gemmons
rs ago a well-

The Ottawa Citizen Speaks Plainly 
Regarding the Political 

Situation.

T3w Choice for Pr 
to be Beta

Dr. Douglas, of Montreal, Speaks on 
the Question at the Toronto 

Conference. ’

Now BeUeved mis- A Crew Shipped f.r the West Indie.. 1mJRSt£Cm fc_-

«ûty at a late hour thia evening that . ”

His Excellency is Expected to take 
Action in the Matter 

To-dsy

v ■ London, June IX—The Official Gazette, thisrs of the

BY ATLANTIC CABLE

Lack of Work and Seareity of Money 
in the Argentine Be 

I te pubUc.

that the name of Sir William Gordon Onm-■l FilaS A from the army Hat off
!i

(From our own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, Ont., June 11. —Thousands 

viewed the remains of Sir John A. Macdon- 
doald during laat night. At six o’clock this 
morning, the crowd began to increase, and 
up to noon the streets, for blocks on each 
side of the entrance to the mity hall, were a. 
mass of struggling people. The heat was 
intense, and not a few women had to be re
moved. The human stream passing into the 
hall was remarkable. Old, young, rich and 
poor, crowded'pech other to gst a glimpse 
af the dead chieftain. The throng grew to 
such immense proportion», thousands hav
ing arrived on the inoemingi trains end 
boats, that it was impwsriM» felNhê : yitdlfi 
to get within the hall, and the streets were 
blocked with the multitude. Over 150 
deputations from political associations, 
county councils, city and town corporations 
are here, and asked for positions. Cavalry, 
eight abreast, led the procession, fol
lowed by the amalgamated bands of “A ”
Battery and tHh 14th Princess of Wales 
Rifles, society men in regalia, the Orange 
and Green blending harmoniously upon this ,
solemn occasion. The funeral procession line turner; xne names aaor I 
commenced to *ove at three o’clock. It
was a sad and solemn pageant, the like of {rom the Mariposa far out to saaf 
which was never seen in Canada from the oil, naptha and ” ’ 
before. Funeral trains during1 to-day ear- which the ground was soi 
ried thousands of people. The Macdonald ‘eGnsayar— 

plot is prominently situated, and can tbe 8 
almost be bqM^jfwl9||É9PHS|lM|mH SEH

eussln* and censuring the Prince of Wales. At 
a meeting of St Wave’s guardian» in South

H
------------ the newspa

Farther Particulars of the Great' Fir# 5”
-The Water Famine Not «««.or»

: & So. Serious.

.in
to make ao mention of the

?” ai^tbe^Ihdnoe 
trty of ku neble
oX
euseut, hooted and

moved a resolution declar- 
ag ol the Prince of Wales laProtestants Expelled from Odessa- 

Another Celebrated Peerage Case 
la England.

sLa* cried”

a
£to

mta °55ïïf-
ution denounced the

irr
Bold Plot to Abduct the Queen, to 

Further tbe Ends of the 
Insurrectionists.

■t, :
, June 11.—The steamer 

I in port at boon, to-day, 
,d Honolulu. The Australia,

-a di v*
the

meeting broke -up, disorder con-

Fire in lenden.
- 13.—St. Otha.

mi*I r» to Reman“Have you

sBK
and startled to be in full pos-

, I.7 end..tl fo
*•in more <

ra
] T’ J“ imes giv6San London, It has been decided by 

•era of the House of tiom-
. Â,
la m the as to the,of their 1from, ■tote fami-to

of rather a weak ' :arrived from Honolulu on Tuesday, 
tnews of a large fire In that little 
md also that a water famine was 

When the Mariposa left Honolulu, 
• in the Government Building was 
fing, snd all that the people could 
to stand by and see that the ad- 
buildings were saved. The water 
.roe, but, even if it were plentiful, 
1 could be accomplished by He use,

sinsrisr-d *
glances et his insultera. This i 
be the first time a disrespectful

Should th e,
fi

t
willaftif-

md bard to fol
ïl&sÈSfSifàiËSfttâ
tood, the Prince emphatioall/ and. 
denies that h. Abe

tion has ever been made against the Piîîïs^sasstït*

than the lectnrlng that 1 
has been getting during the past few da;

-a _ ;__

Ofua-

tbei. .hug » at of
snin-n , Mr Oms. »llke,s ,

London, June 11.—Sir Chas. Dilke has 
agreed to contest the Forest of Dean at ths 
next general election.

| SEE «.

r OfEarthquakes In luiy.
Rome, June 11.—Northern Italy was vis

ited, to-day, by more earthquake disturb-
é» i! -Y^^^Xthr^

Lts^cSe^-.
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plainly regarding the 
Self interest, selt.prom 
izement sndst bw**# 
men who, to furaier thj

i and the
-a ■■ :would

11—Herr
:sgrehteat« to-day, rn.de : aof the *'pS

srament she v'-fi

A't.'A

of the
not be sorprised if those who fare 
loyal and tree refuse to surrender their 
consciences and their privilaggsÿntfi life 
questionable keeping. A few plain words 
now will save much trouble, much misun
derstanding, much apprehension in future. 
It would counsel firmness, conciliation, con
solidation, and, when the time comes—as 
come it must, within a few days—let there 
be no disagreement, nd selfish grasping after 
individual aims, but ime potent, patriotic 
motive for doing that Vrhich is best »r col
lective, not persOsB^teanabi. - 

A leading polideian, speaking to night, 
said : Sir Charles Tapper is the only men 
■Mhe Conservativf 

While Sir John 
man, yet, if he became premier, the fact of

................ first lieut-
rily also a

Catholic, meant ruin for the party. It is 
expected the Governor-General will take ac
tion to-morrow. IV. 11 I
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■ VANCOUVER HAPPENINGS.
Yesterday Observed as One of Mourning for 

Canada's 1É " " 
tiens—The Coming Celebration.

London, J i ll—Lord Salisbury laid 
the table of the House of Lords to day 

tbe convention with Porto ‘ "
Seufh Africa. Hp said the

is ■ Li:and H yew _ 1 }
to

of----- . mm

•v*

Jof the paper

Btm

.
atedhv sense snd equity, nsd a Hi 

desire to uphold international law and to people, I 
continue the relatione of amity with Por- arrived 
tugaL and has

Harder.
, .(Special to the Colonist.)

Vancouver, June 11.—Vancouver to-day 
joined in the public mourning of the Do
minion, and, as a token of respect to the 
memory of Canada’s greatest statesmen, all 
the stores, banks, places of business, and 
municipal offices, were closed. The bell on 
the fire hall, and one or two of those on the 
churches, pealed forth the sad news that 
the Premier’s lest earthly remains were 
being borne to the grave. The custom 
house was dosed, and the Canadian flag, 
draped, hong above the door.

A draft of the plan for the new buildi„at 
for the Bank of Montreal, has been received 
here, for the local manager’s suggestions. 
It shows a stone and brick structure, 50 by 
65 feet, to be erected on the bank's prop
erty, corner of Dunsmnir and Granville
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m

:
curesMs usages tor a Damaged Kepatallea.

Paris, June 11—The steward of the Pan 
races in 1890 warned Count Lahen oft the

°libd*$

sit!in

ÏMwas

sr«SEies«SiA ■Sy.jfy.y-fftf,C"

■BSTso^^r-

_ 4 Hti^eeelves the B»
: " AtMut-Ths^Corwln^lUady to Pre

London. June ll.-The Behring Sea bilL to-
yoZ ^.^iKmptd' HÎZ H-—The «venue cut-
y ng en, » w ti be_ oppea and tbe ter Corwin-has about concluded her stem tak

ing, end is In readiness for sea. Her cruise is

t—r

5

mm**'-

.

of common» i 
Btmce of tiie ; 
to its third <

for with the priest. On* i 
-said by the plan they 
dred dollars a week.■lets la Bremen.

Bremen, June 11.—Serious rioting oc
curred here, to-day, on the pert of tbe-fire
men of the North German Lloyd Steamship
ssaû&K» s:
<-p-— W ,Mk.
ers were subdued. A number of strikers 
were^injured, end several arrests wyre made

l several

other the
CANADIAN NEWS.

no

. WHAT REV. DR. IK

mW-"

L to

mmX6fa,
:BM*as soon to Rome by the 

leaves pn Monday next. The 
the special call is hot known, but "the"know
ledge of his going has created consternation 
among his patients.

üt v: ' ÜEThe to be ^hScl^on 

Dominion B»jr,W® «Btively engaged pre
paring for that event.

At last evening’s meeting of the St. An
drew’s and Calédonien Society, the new 
building was discussed, end arrangements 
are nearly completed for the construction of 
a fine block. . L : ■> .'Yl*'. u > , I

St! ar-

week. ■Æ■____ _ .
m

I rat ScSndaL
London, June 11.—The outspoken news

paper comments upon the pert the Prince 
of Wales played in the baccarat scandal 
continues toffie

The to Iel.i ,^t8S??l?vnSneGOLD BXtiFTBMENT. 1

a discharged section boss on the Southern 
Paoiflo. was arrested at Sentinel, yesterday, by

S.K$"hXa8S

f Liverpool; thence^

mÊm position in Canada.
Residents ef the Royal Cl-y in a Ferment 

Over the DlseoV.ry of Rich Dirt While
Rxeavetfisg. • $68 WHALSB1CKTOSthe sensation of the day in 

England and elsewhe» e. A newspaper re
porter, who was present and near the Prince 
of Wales, to-day, says the Prince is in a 
very sulky frahteof mind, caused, it would 
appear, by the storm of adverse newspaper 
criticism which has swept, and is still 
sweeping, dver the heir apparent.

iBOUND.
r Leaves West 
Voyage.

„ Junb 1L—The steel 
left; the

THE CLOSED SEASON.
The United Sts'es Government Preparing to 

carry Out a Plan for Its Esforee- 
meat This Year.

Washington, June 10—The Govern- 
n ent is actively -engaged in preparing to 
curry out a plan for » close 
peg Sea, this year. It is understood that 
the force of revenue cutters now in those 

pplemented by one or more 
the earliest possible mo

ment. The necessary orders had not been 
sent out from the Navy Department up to 
the close of business to-day, and detail offi
cers will not discuss the future 
of the department, but there is reason to 
believe that orders will not long be delayed.

vessels at Mare Island 
The British men-of-war 

available for service in Alaskan waters are 
few in number. The larger part of the

■a atthe
by(Special to the Colonist.)

New Westminster, B.C., June 11—An > t
must ell 
has been-

TYPOGRAPHICAL CONVENTION.

W. B. Prescott, fof Terento, Rleel 
Mat-Only 87 Years OhL

Boston, June 1L-Atthe Interaat onal Typo- 
eonventioe, today, W, B.

for
old miner, named Pardee, was attracted, 
yesterday, by the qnaUty ol the earth being 
taken from the excavation for Trapp * Co’s 
new block, and determined to wash a pan of 
is. He did so, and the rendit was five small 
nuggets of platinum and several hundred 
colors of gold. He made several ether 
washings with equal success, and has sent 
the result*» be assayed. H the assay is as 
good as expected, a company will be formed 
to tunnel into the hill and mine by hydrau- — — lie machinery. From the rentef Ftodee’s £Jg* 
teats, experienced miners value the dirt at 
175 per ton. There was considerable

He was eeaMnd."
L/1

cross the- Atlantio 
rm, going by slow

Prssl-TerMflc ■«vienne.
Buda PeSTH, June 11—A terrifie hurri

cane, causing much damage, pawed over 
Eastern Galicia. During the storm in 
entire forest, was partly uprooted, and 
the towns oCPohakimin and Prink we suffer
ed considerably. Several people were kil
led outright and numbers were injured by 
felling debris. ,

inBehr-

New York, June 13.-A cable dispatch re
ceived from Chili by a merchant in this city, ° 
confirms the news of the tombardment, by the o

■V

a ofWaters is to be su 
naval vessels at The

mhave at

riHsiiV Scujwi.
HA, June IX—The eflhlre at the

han gilt:) which i

là) **—’ ■ to.

’SStoM*aUm ■immovements à...
the

to serve under the orders of tfa< ich as lNottingham, June 11—TheThere are four 
ready for sea. will •SiI»'Stole a YMnakto the- - ' t;extend rapidly all over the ! 
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BIRTH.
iis city, on the 6th tosL p>,Z 
r. Vincent of a daughter. ’

DIED.

this city, on the 9th instant, of 
ics Ventress, a native of York* 
snd, aged 42 years.
lemainus, on the 1st Lost at 
l£rtenrnj!¥d 7 year8’youOKest
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£
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Y
’, STRONGEST, BEST.

jui-tts

ION SALE
id by Mr. E. Simpson to seti. by 
lblio Auction, at the
OOM, STORE ST.,

-ON— •

12 O’CLOCK, NOON,

ES of LAND
ig Dr. Hanington’s on the

Stream Road,.
ILAND DISTRICT.

; Grant. Deeds at Purchaser’s 
ns—Cash.
W. R. CLARKE,

Auctioneer.

h

and Dealer in

CERIES
me. Feed, Oilmen’s 
ores, &c., &c.

SPECIALTY.

"empt you with 
BOGUS BARGAINS IE 

sap and Nasty 
LINES TO CLEAR OtIT 11

/
1HOICE, STRAIGHT, CLEAR, 
n Goods, bought in a 
mate manner, and sold 
in the same way.

this method of soliciting

ates and Broad Sts»
108 - - P,0. Box 476-

mv!2

IT MAY CONCERN.
RSIGNED, Importers and Deal- 
bas, hereby notify the Trad©- 
the letters

M M”
Specific trade marks, snd nnm© 
rted and sold by them. As suck 
registered in Ottawa, Canada, 

ment of Agriculture, “ Copyright 
rk Branch," all persons or firms
de mark will be prosecuted to the
of the law.

Ü please observe that across the 
k Label the words appearOttawa, Lawaoa, bt 

KNSTB3N."
ED Si BRANDENSTEIN,
BAN FRANCISCO. (m-dfcw

>(-

SSsSçÇS©'
1200 chains north pt

E Tsa^lngouWîio.0S

parallel about four mU™"

.“ruo^haSftoVeplace

BSàTSfSIttto^jJ
SïïÆiSSSSS
■ non h*west corner of - ct, thence continuing sou. 

west 300 chains to.
51snc™^rthndtoTKh.'i^f(i

t, containing about LOW
JOHN DAYIDFO 
J. A. STRATHT. „ 

Bt day of June, 18ÛL J«*

S. :

REWARD.

above reward: or mot 
atloo such as will M*wS| 
deceive 120 reward. ^ 
i, Victoria, B. V. M

ff stored in the 
n * Co. were

, of

While the M in port, there 
ion by the ad- 
Wiloox party, 
id, led a revolu-

Wae

Wilcox,

got ont danger

-a jgggSKqee« released, and he was afterward 
rleoted to Parliament. His restless.

itution against the
a‘ Present vkiting*tonr of the 

other islands, and Wilcox has chartered a 
to visit her, and compel her to sign 
institution which he and 

his party have drawn up. He 
Proposed in the event of the 
Liboukalatui refusing to comply 
demands, to seize the person of the Queen 
and hold her until the insurrection, so as to 
-cany their point. It is a bold scheme, 
send the resulis will he probably very seri
ous If the abduction be attempted.

The water famine is said not to bees bad 
as was reported by the Australia. While 
there isgrevt scarcity of the precious liquid, 
it is stated there is plenty to satisfy the 
need» of the people, if used economically.

Grippe was still prevalent when the 
Mariphaa eailed, although there 
decrease in the death list. X

PACIFIC Q&0 NIW8.

short The

r«.whi

a

his

Poshed Over a
San Francisco, June 11.—John Doan» 

a bugler in Company A, Fifth Artillery, 
while fooling with a pi 
son at Ales trass, y este 
pushed over a bluff by 
of 30 feet, and auatained it 
be died this morning.

ivate named Patter- 
day afternoon, was 

, a distance 
from which

AI ires, led reissuing.
San Francisco, June 11th—The steamer 

Mariposa brings news from Austria that 
-Billy Murphy, the ex-champion feather 
weight pugilist of the world, took poison re
cently, whether intentionally is n ’
Many of his intimate friends believe Mur
phy is crazy. He is matched to meet Griggs 
next month. ,

DEVOURED BY HOGS-
Horrible Booth of an Aged Lady In Illinois— 

the Brutes Devouring the Body , 
When Found.

Macomb, III, June 10—Mrs Martha 
Way land, aged 80, disappeared from her 
home yesterday. Last evening her grand
son, on going into the pasture, discovered a 
drove of hogs fighting over something, and 
an investigation showed that they were 
devouring the unfortunate woman’s body. 
Men were compelled to beat the bogs away 
from the corpse with clubs, as the brutes 
fought like waives. It is not known how
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FROM CHINA AÜD JAPAN<-f:. ym CAPITAL NOTES.■ ■ whose hands Sir Hugh Allen’a money passed 
in 1872 to Sir John Macdonald and Sir Geo. 
Cartier. In that respect he may be said to 
represent what the Empire calls the * Grand 
Old Tradition’ and ‘ Illustrious Memories” 
of the

THE PREMIERSHIP. , ton, was arrestee1 on a c
t afterward Tanner left for 
tes, with his family. In 

the Supreme Court, yesterday, the jury 
brought in a true bill, but Tanner did not 
appear, and hia bail of $11,600 was declared 
forfeited. . .

the charge, while he , bas attempted to 
commit suicide. If he is guilty, there 
appears to be Some ground for. the chari
table belief that he is subject to hallucina
tions, and that he was really not aware of 
hit folly at the time. The case is comment
ed upon by many as indicating a tendency 
of English upper life to the forms of depra
vity that marked the decline of Rome.

AFFAIRS IN 9B8VIÀ.
A dispatch from Belgrade states that the 

Servian Cabinet already have reason to 
regret their hasty action in yielding to the 
importunities of ex-king Milan, who 
a number of letters from, Paris, where he 
lives on a round sum that Servia paid 
to be rid of him, urging;on them the i 
sity of expelling Queen Natalie, 
that the queen’s expulsion was due to 
Milan’s letters having become thoroughly 
disseminated throughout Servis, has created 
such a strong popular feeling in her favor 
that serious consequences are feared. It is 
admitted on all aides that the position of 
Queen Natalie needs adjustment. On its 
merits her case" is morally and legally 
strong. Her temper may be bad, and she 
may be careless of Servia’a best interests, 
but. the beginning ot this mischief was 
through no fault of hérs. Thé prime causer 
was her husband’s infidelity. That led to 
differences between the pair. To free him
self, King,Milan moved for a divorce and 
obtained it from a complaisant bishop. The 
divorce was informal,1 and subsequently 
was quashed ; but/ the .metropolitan 
who quashed it was weak, and consented to 
call his own decision informal in turn.. This 
was bad enough ; but Milan .outdid himself 
when he wrote letters to the Belgrade Gov* 
eminent demanding the expulsion of his 
wife. What with the poor figure cut by ex- 
King Milan, the igàoblé haste of the Ser
vian cabinet to meet nis wishes by separat
ing the queen-mother from her son, and the 
savor of melodrama about most of the doings 
of Natalie, the plea is not a lofty one, and 
every one concerned desires that it should 
stop now, as every petty agitation in these 
little Balkan atate^meana apprehension and 
disquiet for the rest of Europe.

APPROACHING CHORAL FESTIVALS.
Musical amateurs are greatly interested 

i prospect of a number of great choral 
au which are soon to take place in 

England. The triennial Handel festival 
wül take place at.the Crystal Palace the 

much to week after next. This is also the year of 
the Birmingham festival, 'the most im
portant of the British musical gatherings.
The festival of the Three Choirs will t>e 
held at Hereford. Peterborough will have 
its one-day festival, at which there will be 
a gathering of chomlists of the Fen coun
try. . The Chester triennial festival will 
take place late m July. This has now be-

et those of come a prominent institution, and the com- been arrived at with, a full understanding 
ts of a mittee has been judicious in selecting a period with those of his colleagues who have been 

of the year, where there is no risk of compe- spoken of in connection with thé premier- 
tition with other celebrations of the kind ship, and with assurances from them of 
The Chester programme presents several their cordial support.” 
interesting features, perhaps because at Senator Abbott had an interview with 
Sydenham the oratorios will all be by the Governor-General, last evening, when 
HandeL Not one of this great composer’s he was invited to form a cabinet. He 
choral masterpieces will be heard at mediately consulted Langevin and Thomp- 
Chester. He will only be represented by a son, and, acting upon their advice and 
concertante for three strings, with orches- promised assistance, informed Lord Stanley 

accompaniment only. On the other he would accept the trust. This morning, 
‘ hand, Mendelssohn, the decadence of whose Senator Abbott was at Rideau Hall, and 

popularity with the English public has been had a long interview with Lord Stanley, 
society has adopted a petition, 80 Confidently predicted, has distinctly the afterwards proceeding to the Parliament 

Formally asking Lord Rothschild to beseech place oi honor In the programme. building and calling on the various minis-
Lord Salisbury’s intercession, and acting r honors for a composer. ters in their departments, with a view of
upon this invitation of the Chowei Zion so- honors fob a sounding them as to their willingness to
ciety, Lord Rothschild has approached Lord On Wednesday next the famous Bohemian gerve jj^he reconstructed ministry. It is
Salisbury with the request.that he will use composer, Antoine V. Drorak, will receire definitely enderatood, in an interview be- 

rncert with the other from the university of Cambridge the hon- Lord Stanley and Sir John Thomp-
if jxwftle, of giving orary degree of doctor of.gmaio. and in hen Mn> yestorday.thelaaer wet offered the 

sotte formal international recognition to the of the exercises whieliit is usual to pro «de Dremiei-8hip, but respectfully suggested that 
attempt to direct the tide of Jewish ihimi- for these occasions, will conduct a selection 1 Abbott ),e for.” In accordance

. «ration Palestiae-wards. Lord Roths- from his works, to be performed by the 
ohild’s acquiescence was assured Cambridge University musical society, on 
from the first, for the ■ petition Monday afternoon. The programme will 
may be said to have embodied the result comprise his acknowledged masterpeice, 
of a consultation between his lord- “ The Stabot Mater an air from his Bir- 
ship and Mr. S. Montague, M.P. mingham cantata, “The Spectre a bnde,
The desire of the leading mènibers of the and the symphony in “G,’ which Drorak 
English Hebrew community, is that a- gene- composed especially for the Philharmonic 
ral concert of the powers should guarantee Society. The vocalist* engaged for this 
Hie protection of the emigrants, both during interesting performance are Madame Albani, 
the migration and after settlement. They Miss Hilda Wilson, Mr. Edward Lloyd, and 
comprehend the difficulties which Turkey Mr. HensoheL 
«light create, and they declare that with
out some such guarantee as that by which 
the Chris trisms of Lebanon were placed 
under the protection of France, it would 
: be unwise to encourage a large influx of 

uJews into the Holy Land.

H EUROPEAN tiOSSlF.I ,af!l FRIDAY, JUNE
Bobberies on the Increase in Yokohama 

Owing to the SeiPelty of 
Bmploynftjit.

The Emigration of Japanese Women 
to the United States to be 

Prohibited,

The New Cabinet Complete, all the 
Old Ministers Retaining their 

Portfolios.
Hon. Senator Abbott Called Upon by 

Lord Stanley to Form a 
Ministry.

unconscious viuRenewed Efforts for the Colonization 
of Palestine by the Russian 

Jews.

^J&il Bays : “ In all probability Mr.
Abbott’s selection is a temporary arrange
ment, resorted to with a view to tiding 
over the present eventful session. It is 
equally probab’y that, during his pro
tectorate, the actual ruler will be Sir John 
Thompson, who, but for his religious depar
ture, would, in the absence of Sir Charles 
Tapper, have enjoyed the honor, as well as 
the labors and responsibilities of command.”

The Empire says:—“The selection of 
Hon. Mr. Abbott will be enthusiastically 
ratified by the great Conservative psrtv 
of CanadaTWho recognize in him a staunch 
Conservative leader, one who enjoyed the 
confidence and respect of our great and 
loved chieftain to a marked degree, who 
As specially summoned by him back to 
Parliament to be government leader in the 
Senate, and who combines the intellectual 
ability and training of a statesman with 
the general tact, kingly courtesy, and 
approachable friendliness that are such 
important adjuncts to the role of a success
ful party leader.”

The Vilification has become t 
with the Times that it app 
know when it abuses tb 
political purposes, it cem 
damns. It asserted yesterj 
nothing “ derogatory ” of 1 
in its article on the School 
declare, that a man was 
office of considerable im 
Government to show the 
public opinion, and that tl 
not possess the public 
whom the Minister of Educi 
honor, is not saying what i 
him we should like to know

Then it declares that i! 
against the personal chara 
Jessop and McConmm. Pel 
thinks that it pays a trib 
personal character to repi 
poor creature who dare not i 
of his own, who accepts a 
which he is expected to us< 
ment and to act independ 
obey the orders of

This is the Times’ < 
of what it said in th 

alluded to about Messrs. , 
Connan : “It (the Times) l 
latter were partisans of j 
Office. . . - They have 
to carry out 
malicious minister 
to administer the 
toria to suit his own urns 
not this calling in questioi 
character of Mr. Jessop as 
nan? If they are capable < 
way that the Times describe 
character worth preserving, : 
ly unfit to occupy any poeitl 
matter how humble it ml 
quite sure that both gen 
above carrying out anyone’! 
unmanly instructions.

The Times should know : 
disparagement of the mes 
carry out a law are not critM 
but a very different thing ; 
honest and a public spirite 
instance, oppose the constrt 
road with might and mais 
the Times to judge the d 
man who would carry his op 
a length as to place obstructs 
after the road was built. Ti 
similar, to what the Times 
regard to the amended Scho

Am Ontario Defaulter.
Paris, Ont., June 13.—John McMillan, 

one of the best known legal men in this 
section, and a member of the Par» Council, 
is missing, and is supposed to fa fa the 
States. He is said to he a defaulter to 
the amount of close upon $7,000.

Sir Hector Lengevin Likely to Lead 
in the Commons—The Kings

ton Vacancy.
All the Old Members Consent to Serve 

Under His Leadership §ave 
Chapleau-

Fatare of Morccci Discussed Owing 
to the Serious Illness of the 

Sultan.
.

thewrote The New Government Steamer to be 
Named the Quadra—Harbor 

Improvements in B. C.

The Attack Upon the Czarevitch— 
Those Who Saved pis Life to be 

Rewarded.
•-----T

San Francisco, June: 13c—The steamer 
City ot Rio dé Jauiero arrived from Hong 
Kong and Yokohama, thie- evening, bring
ing the following advices,:

A fire at Yayomachi destroyed 103 houses.
Foreign railway engineers, engaged on 

the Tongshan railway work*, were attacked 
by the Cantonese, an*hadto fly to - Tient
sin for safety. They were,, lured back by 
means of false ' telegrams, promising ,them 
protection, and were again., compelled to fly 
for their lives.

Robberies are said to bfjf# increased from 
an average of 150 |to 300 per month, in Yo, 
kohena, owing to thé" scarcity of employ,

iAB
The passenger steamer Takachihi Manx, 

Capt. Walker commanding^, was lost during 
a thick fog at half-past Are, o’clock on the 
morning of May 11, on jfche Japan Coast. 
The passengers were all saved.

A Socialist meeting J*4s suppressed by 
the police in Yokohama odoMay 10.

The Ruesian minister has received several 
threatening letters from,the Japanese since 
the attempt on the life rif'the Czarewitcb.

The Japanese authorities‘ have decided to 
stop emigration of low, .Japanese women 
to America, by refusing rJto issue passports 
to them. '

The British steamer Oanfa ran into a 
Japanese junk, sunk tha'jiesael and killed 
one man. - w

Several directors of .police have been 
dismissed for carelessness in connection 
with the asseoit upon1 the Czarowitch. 
10,000 telegrams from fdlfferent parts of 
Japan were received by,tile Czarowitch.

The Minister of State for home affiiirs 
has, by directionl of the Emperor, notified 
all papers that the ssenttbript of all matter 
relating to foreign polities, intended for 
publication, shall he presented for examin
ation, and its publication may be prohibited. 
Violation of this ordsr is punishable with 
a fine of from one month-to five years.

The “ Rickiehaw ” min, who saved the 
life of the Czareowiteh, were sent for by the 
■ ) rince and presented with a gold medal and 
: 52,500 in coin each, and were promised a 
pension of $1,000. ’ ,l"

A Japanese committed suicide because the 
Czareowiteh left Japan jgitbont having seen 
the beauties of Tokio.

The steam launch Win#' Sing was blown 
qp at her wharf May 11th, and her crew of 
six men were killed.

The twelve Namoa pirates were beheaded 
at Kowleon City on the! afternoon of May 
11th. Each man was warned by the execu- 
tiooeer to keep steady, and then the axe 
would descend. The fourth did not obey 
the injunction, and was struck between the 
shoulders. He was leftsuffering until the 
remainder of tfa twelve were dispatched, 
after which th» executioner-went back and 
finished number four. " *

Misery in Armenia — Sympathy for 
-,Queen Natalie-English Torpedo, 

Practice.

him Sir John Thompson Was Offered the 
Premiership, But Respectfully 

Declined It-
VANCOUVER NEWS.nerea- 

The fact
(From our own Correspondent ) 

Ottawa, June ^6.—The political crisis is 
over. The new ministry is complete, and 
all the old Ministers retain their portfolios, 
Mr. Chapleau having decided to co-operate 
heartily with his old colleagues. Explicit 
assurances have been given the rank and 
file of the party that a reconstruction of the 
Cabinet will take place immediately after 
the session. This has had a soothing efieet. 
Premier Abbott will continue to lead the

Changes in the- Overland Train Ser
vice, After the Opening of the 

Mission Branch.

Schooner Belle Leaves for Behring 
Sea—The R- 8. Besnard’s Cargo 

of Raw Sugar.

(Copyrighted by the United Press.)
THE FUTURS OF MOROCCO.

London, June 13.—In surveying the 
field of European politics, the other day. 
Lord Salisbury derived encouragement 
from the tremendous nature of the risk in
volved in a modern war ; but at the same 

"" $itty pointed at the Mahommedan states 
still existing in Europe, and within the 
European system, as a great source of 

‘ danger. The reason is that they threaten 
to disappear and that there will be 

. for their heritage, not between the govern
ments merely, bat between the peoples. 
The British Premier spoke With more 
seriousness regarding the future fata of 
Morocco, and judging from the news re
ceived this evening, of the serions illness of 
the Sultan of Morocco, his ’fore
cast is strictly accurate. Spain cherishes 
and has long cherished the, ljioet definite
fcmbition as regaida Morocco. “That
Northern Coast of Africa will' beoure some 

. day,” wrote the Madrfd ilApérihi' some 
years ago, and in so writing it expressed 
the hope and conviction of every Spaniard. 
On the other hand, France in Algeria has 
an immense land frontier- with Morocco, 
and it would be hardly endurable for her to 

1 fays a European neighbor in that country.
,, Jnst as France forestalled Italy in Tunis, 
néïifa will certainly forestall Spain in 
Morocco. It is inevitable, and if any 
European power has a right to Morocco, 
'Trance, who has done so much to 

'."idlvtjize North Africa, has certainly 
. Must right. But then, there is England, 
which does not want a European power 
over against Gibraltar, and which does not 
desire to lose the Morocco trade, French as 
it is. Finally there is Germany, which has 

, ; faewn a good deal ot interest in the country
wfiate years, and will, perhaps, be found 
faAjng the claims of Spain against 
'Sfcapce. Here are all the eJemen 
petty quarrel, and one which may be diffi
cult long to avert, for Morocco is certainly 
fastening to its dissolution, and there is 
no-legitimate heir to take the place of the 

V present government, wretched as it is, when
that government disappears.

COLONIZATION OF PALESTINE.
Gladstone’s letter in reference to the treat- 

! ment of the Jews in Russia, has directed re
■sewed attention to the efforts for the sys 
tematic colonization of Palestine. The 
Chowei Zion 
formally asking Lord

Ottawa, June, 13.—-Hon. Senator Abbott 
has accepted the Premiership, and, with 
assistance, will form ■ a ministry. It is ex
pected to be the same as the old one. The 
announceàfopt that Mr. Abbot had been 
called spread with lightning rapidity, and 
Boon the news was eagerly- discussed on 
every street corner, in the clubs and 
hotels. The Liberals are jhbifait over the 
sitnation, as they see, from their point of 
view, a possibility of an early split in their 
opponents’ ranks. Nearly all the Government 
supports are absent, .hat those in town 
differ greatly in opinion as to theewisdom 
of the GovernoZ-General’s choice. Sir 
Charles Tupper still possesses many warm 
adherents, wfa-feel certain he will be sum
moned before another Week elapses. Sir 
John Thompson, it is said, fad the refusal 
of the Premiership. AU his Quebec sup
porters do not regard Mr. Abbott .favour
ably, and if they persist in this course, 
great events will occur during the codling 
week.

f >1?

(Special to The Colonist.)

Vancouver, June 13.—With the opening 
oT the Mission braneh of the C.P.R., 
several important changes in the overland 
train service will be made. The Pacific 
express from Montreal, will arrive here at 
12:50 instead'Of 2:25, as at present. The 
Atlantic express will leave Vanohnver at 
2:20 p.n^netead of 1 o’clock, but reaches 
Donald at the same time, as under the 
present schedule, "tha, making the run in 
one hour and twenty minutes less thaij at 
present. A train will leave Vancouver at 
9 a.m., arriving in Whatcom at 12:40 p.m. 
A return train will leave Whatcom at' 2:30 
p.uL, arriving here at 6. o’clock, 
delayed by the boats to complete the regular 
service from Whatcom to Seattle, the new 
schedule wiU come into effect on the 22nd

The sealing schooner, Vancouver Belle, 
left this morning for Behring sea. She is 
expected to be absent until about" 
of December. She is the most complete in 
appointments and eonstrnctiob of any vessel 
built in this port.

The third cargo of sugar, for the refinery; 
arrived from Manilla",last bight,‘in the bark 
Robt. S. Bernard, which brought 1,675 tons 
of a higher grade of raw anger than thejpre- 
vious cargoes.,

General Superintendent Ablott, of the 
C. P. R., left for Kootenay, to-dày, where 
he will meet W. B. SmeUie, Dominion Gov
ernment Inspector of railways, and the 
Provincial Government Inspector, and tq- 
jretirer will make a final inspection of the 
i Columbia and Kootenay railway, previous 
to the establishment of regular train service.

To-day is the anniversary of Vancouver’s 
great fire of 1886.

LONDON’S FUTURE.

HYDE PARK PICNIC,
Senate. It is likely Sir Hector Lange vin 
will lead in the Commons, though that is a 
matter which will have to be decided by 
the Cabinet. The vacancy caused by Sir 
John Macdonald’h death will hot be filled at 
present.

To-morrow, the announcement will be 
formally made to the House that Hon. Mr. 
Abbott has been successful in forming a 
ministry, but as certain informalities have 
yet to be completed, no business will be 
transacted until Wednesday.

A leading member of the Opposition 
stated, to-day, that if the Ministerialists 
show a solid front, there will be little 
further fighting this session.

To-day, the weather in Ottawa was 
frightfully hot, 81 degrees in the shade, and 
if this continues for a month the health of 
the members will be greatly impaired.

The- new steamer for Government service 
in the waters of British Columbia will be 
ready to leave the Clyde in a month’s 
time. It has been decided to name her 
“The Qnadray” in honor, so the Deputy 
Minister says, of the discoverer of British 
Columbia!

There « absolutely not the least founda
tion for the stories persistently circulated 
that Sir Charles Tupper recently left Vienna 
and is now om his way across the Atlantic, 
with a view to seining the leadership of the 
Conservative party upon his arrival. Sir 
Charles was ate Vienna,, and in attendance at 
the postal congress up- to- Saturday, but is 
now on hie-way back to Leodoo, but will 
not arrive there until- next Saturday.

The Royal Geographical Society to-day 
handed to Gblmer of the High Commis
sioner’s office, the Murchison medal for 
presentation to Wins Ogilvie* en account of 
nis Yukon explorations two- years ago.

As a result of the visit to British Cob.......
of Mr. Anderson, engineer of the Marine 
Department, a number of improvements to 
navigation in the waters of yoor province 
may be expected,^Anderson recommending 
prompt action to improve the entrance to 
Victoria, Vancouver, Westminster, Nanaimo 
and other harbors. He doe» not think the 
extent of commerce necessitates lights on 
Queen Charlotte Islands.

There is a change in the; personnel of the 
Bisley team. Wilson; Seafocth retiring | 
account-of illneeg ip his fhoiily. He wiU be 
replaced by Davidson, of. Quebec.

L i it'. Ten Thousand London Laundry 
Women Assemble on Sunday After- 
'yy? noon—Amusing Scene.

a race

ment.
tion

Demand ' that the Government Place 
Laundries Under the Operation 

of the Factories Act.
the i

London, June 14.—The laundresses’ de
monstration, which had been awaited with 
much curiosity, was somewhat of a fizzle. 
Instead of the enormous turnout, predicted 

He as high as 100,000,-only about 
10,000 priestesses oi the washboard as-- 
sembled in Hyde Park to demand that the 
Government place the laundries under the 
operation of the Factories act. The pro
cession, which preceded the meeting, was a 
unique and amusing sight.

The women* certainly a robust and 
healthy looking set, walked in company 
with their husbands in- most cases and seem
ed to equal the men in physique. There 
were two vans in line, filled with tube and 
lines stretched on poles and bearing clothes 
as if to dry, the women» being at work at 
the tubs washing. Tb» novel exhibit evok
ed laughter and applause- 

In tne park therç Was an immense picnic 
scene. The vendors of drinks and eatables 
numbered hundreds» and there was a great 
outpouring of nondescript» from the White
chapel district, including many women of 
the rougher class, who regarded the whole 
affair as a huge joke; much to the disgust 
of the managers of the demonstration, who 
had a serious object in view.

The speakers at the platform were con
stantly interrupted by jokes, ribald cries 
and ridicule. Some of the women orators 
lost their tempers and indulged in repartee 
with their tormentors, to the delight of the 
fun-loving crowd.

In spite of these irregularities, the 
proper resolutions setting forth the pur
pose of the meeting were adopted, and the 
assemblage dispersed with everybody

Unless(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, June 13.--The political situa

tion, to-night, may be summed up as fol
lows : Senator Abbott is premier, and all 
the old ministers bave consented to serve 
under him, save Mr. Chapleau, who insists 
that no minister junior to himself should 
receive the portfolio of Railways and Can
als. Meanwhile, he has gone to Montreal 
to consult his political friends.

Shortly after 2, this afternoon, the fol
lowing announcement, in Senator Abbott’s 
writing, was posted in the press room of the 
House of Commons : “We understand that, 
in conformity with His Excellency’s desire, 
Senator Abbott has undertaken the forma
tion of a Cabinet, and that this decision has

by some to

in the 
festiv

the first

im-
lumbia

AN ALTERED
The Spectator Predicts the Decline of 

the-World’s Great 
Metropolis.

It is pleasant to see how ns 
tie» unite in speaking well o| 
donald. Nothing is now said 
à-rai his failings; and when rl 
gies of men of all partied 
thought that henever,in thej 
political life, made an adnjj 
take. This is as it should bj 
good should be said of the da 
ian-likf maxim, and can bail 
erally practiced. But therm 
we know of, that Jorbids usl 
a man when he is alive. If sol 
make a collection of all the B 
thing®, that many of those w| 
Sir John in terms of the hid 
about him while he was alii 
ford matter of amusement tj 
serious and not unedifyiw 
others.

Sir John Macdonald was, 1 
the best abused man in Canri 
were maliciously magnified, 1 
misrepresented, the worst oj 
tives were attributed to] 

a time when for a Canal 
say a kindly word of Sir Joj 
a favorable view of any ofl 
be regarded as high treasoy 
to which he belonged. Tl 
a Grit was to paint the Cowl 
in the darkest possible colos

This perpetual vilification] 
aentatipn of Sir John did] 
His reputation and h's pod 
spite of the abuse of his poli ta 
indeed in no small measud 
Electors who had but a j 
idea of the nature of Sj 
understood perfectly the 1 
poured upon him without stl 
platforms and in Reford 
Hearing their chief traduod 
made them angry, and cool ] 
became transformed into j 
who were ready to fight for] 
all occasions, and to vote foj 

: thick and thin. ]
And it was the same wit» 

less repute. They were mi 
of abuse and ridicule by 
opponents. All sorts of 
invented and circulated i 
into discredit, so that m 
sensitive, shrank from takia 
in politics. It was very 
that one political opponent 
another, and the man w ho 
garded by the rank and fil 
either as a fool or a possible

This bitterness and via 
of regarding a political opd 
sonal enemy, while it math 
Unpleasant, did no good, 
who was worth anything, w 
guarded to death. The bli 
the whole, did the men of ft 
more good than harm. J 
journalists in this Domia 

‘ glad to observe, beginning j 
hav^ in political 
cussion, adopted a more m<j 
a more reasonable method, 
the other side are not now 
tools. A man, in these day] 
political arena without havti 
him the vilest and most]

The Writer Recalls Mr- Gladstone s
offices, inhis F pleased.

BY ATLANTIC CABLE.
"a'S ■Ma

4 A fire in Foo Chow, May 2hd, destroyed 
$200,000 worth of property.with this suggestion, the leader of the Senate 

and Sir John Ifarepaon fad a long inter- 
riew. Sir John Thompson conveyed the 
intimation *6 Hie Excellency that Mr.

and accordingly 
ani fannd to say 

critical. Sir

VANCOUVER’S CELEBRATION-
of Athletic Eveils

London, Jane 13. —The- Spectator prints 
a somewhat gloomy article on the: decline in 
the rate of London’s growth, aa shown by 
statistics just made public. The writer sees 
in this fact that thé Empire has passed the 
meridian of greatness. So far as the imme
diate future ef London is concerned, the 
writer regards the slackening of its growth 
as a relief, since it will lessen the, tendency 
to crowding and. make it possible to pursue 
better methods of municipal organization 
and settlement. London he» expanded 
CO-equally with the Empire, and both wifi 
decline in common, and perish together, 
when their mission in civilization ha» been 
fulfilled. That tin» will not comet, how
ever, predicts the Spectator, for centuries 
to come. The articles, recall» Mr.. Glad
stone’s famous prediction of a few years 
ago, that England most soon begin to-yield 
the sceptre to her western, rival, the United 
States, whose m arrêtions increase in'popu
lation, wealth and power shows no rig» of 
abatement. Macanley’a “New Zealander 
on the ruins of London bridge,” of course, 
comes in for appropriato-msnato. •

A Singular Case.
London, June 16.—The Worthington 

magistracy has just dealt with a case which 
is believed to be without a precedent. 
Three ladies, travelling in a pleasure coach, 
overheard two other ladies discussing an un
happy love affair, in which one of them, 
Edith Spiller, had been enyged, and listen
ed to an agreement which was finally made, 
that the despondent girl should commit sui
cide, the laudanum for the purpose to be 
purchased by Bramer. The three listeners 
followed and watched the movements of the 
two friends, and saw them purchase the 
laudanum. They then called the polioe-aod 
told what they had seen and heard. Miss 
Bramer and Miss Spiller were arrested and. 
charged with conspiracy to feloniously 
poison Edith Spiller. After a hearing, the 
magistrate committed the prisoners for trial. 
Both the young women, are of families very 
high in the social drclea>of Sussex county, 
and the case has excited;» good deal of in
terest.

Programme 
1 for Demb

An Elaborate 
ArrangedTHE BACCARAT SCANDAL.

Abbott was not unwilling, 
the latter was sent for. I 
the situation is semewfat 
Hector Langevfo loyally consented to serve 
under M>- Abbott, bat seme -of his friends 
insist that a slight has been put upon the 
French Canadians, owfagt# Lord Stanley’s 
neglect lo firstrend! for Sir Hector Lange- 
vin, as senior Privy Councillor. If this 
feeling grows, there may - be trouble. 
Supposing everything turns out well, 
and a ministry is formed by Mr. Abbott, 
all legislation will be dropped this session, 
the estimates will fa rushed through, and 
there will be as early a prorogation aa pos
sible.

Sir John Thompson will, of course, be 
the leader in the-Commons. The Conser
vatives look upon Senator Abbott’s ministry 
as a temporary one, and; resist that a re
organization must take place after the 
aion, but an offset to this is Mr. Abbott’s 
specific declaration, yesterday, that no tem
porary arrangement will suffi». The new 
premier states that no official announce
ment will be made until Tuesday aa to the 
progress made.

Estate Deal.
(Special to the CoLOKiaT.l 

Vancouver, June 15.—Mr. Bornes 
has purchased 41: feet of land on 
the south side of Cordova street, betweea 
Abbott and Gambie streets. The price paid 
is in the vicinity of $21i,O0O.

The programme of sports to fa held here 
on Dominion Day is now complete. It com
prises firemen’s races, baseball game be
tween Nanaimo and Vancouver, riffle match, 
lacrosse match beween. New Westminster, 
Victoria and Vancouver seniors, and also 
Victoria and Vancouver juniors; cricket 
match between Nhnaimo and Vancouver, 
bicycle races, foot races,, jumping matches 
and similar athletics. The aquatic events 
will comprise sailing, rowing and paddling 
races, and also a race for steam launches. 
Liberal prizes will be given for each event.

"A
Rumor That a Divorce Suit Is To Be 

Instituted By Loed 
Brooke-

TB*
The Scottish Leader Says Arthur 

Wilson Paid the Prince of Wales’ 
Debts-

AMERICAN NEWS..
it

■til, (he Anetetiian.
Minneapolis, June 13—Jim Hall and 

Bob Fitzsimmons, who are to fight to a fin
ish here Jnlv 22, arrived in this city, this 
morning. Hall does not file a letter which 
Fitzsimmons published a few days ago te 

-the effect that tbeir meeting in Australia 
fake. They met in a saloon and 

words passed between* them, and they 
would have oome to blows bad not friends 
interfered.

London, June 13.—To-dAy^ it is stated, 
on what appears to be good authority, that 
a divorce suit, instituted by Lord Brooke, 
is imminent, and that the PHhca of Wales 
will fa named as the corespondent. 
Whether it arises because of the recent 
scandal cannot now fa stated- Society is 
all worked np over the matter, usd it may 
fa that a revelation will be made rivalling 
the sensations of the Mordannt soit. Cer
tainly gossips intimate, the* the Prince, 
in some way, communicated the charges 
against Sir Wm. Gordon Cnmseing, te 

of Excursionist» Crashes Through a Lady Brooke’s, and thaV' she ia turn, in 
Bridge—Sinty People Killed. probably a supposed confidbetial conversa-

-----  tion, let the story escape; ben» all the
Berlin, Jane 14.—A fearful accident is recent hub-bub Why: she was entrusted 

reported from Switzerland! A railway with the secret concerning the signing ef

fÿ™of the Rhine at Stein, in the canton of Bale, dilQroe proceedings talk- new indulged fa. 
not far from, Germany, gave way to-day Lady Brooke has time,- if the story is 
under the weight of an excursion train reliable, immensely increased the troubles 
crowded with people, who were on their which surround the heft" to the throne, on 
way to a musical fete. Two,engins» and the all aides, 
first car with all its passengers, first plunged 
into the river, while the other cars remained 
suspended, over the stream, AH the train 

killed, and every passenger in the 
submerged ears was drowned. Thirteen 
oars wens;sa.ved.

The number of killed was. a* least 60, and

TORPEDO PRACTICE.
^TheBritish Admiralty have decided that 

vthe torpedo operations, which are to fa oar- 
: j tied out in the Irish Channel, this summer, 
i shall fa of a touch more important and ex

tensive character than was originally an- 
ticipated. A plan of the operations has 

vfaen submitted to the Admiralty, which, it 
’i)s expected, wiU enable the torpedo staff to 

xxmduot a series of evolutions, which will 
illustrate, in an eminent degree, the import- 
an» of the torpedo fleet. At this moment, 

'4 preliminary experiments, on an extensive 
scale, are being conducted on thé torpedo 
.school ship at Portsmouth.

AN AFGHAN AGITATOR.
There is no truth in the report which re

cently appeared in the Russian press, that 
sheikh Diemal-Bd Din, the well-known 
Afghan agitator against thé axtepsion of 

influence in Asia,-bald Sttn «rested 
heran, and subsequently 
order of the Atoeer-Es-Sul-

waa aE

WESTMINSTER: NEWS.
The Money Subscribed for Peterses’» Ex

penses—The Bare Will Now be Arranged 
Serious Accident at Trapp’s Building.

(Special to the Cocon avr).
New Westminster, BtC., Jane 15.— 

Lieutenant-Governor and, Mrs. Nelson are 
in town..

The friends of McLean, to-day subscribed 
$150 to pay Peterson’s expenses, in order 
that there may be no slip-up on the race. 
The money wül fa pnt to hia credit, and 
official notice of the fact telegraphed to 
mozrow. McLean ia determined to have the 
race-come off, and feel» confident of win-

Donnelly, the lighthouse keeper at the 
Sandheads, was brought to the city to-day 
with a broken arm, which he received in a 
friendly wrestle with » friend.

A workman, named Wm. Wilson, was 
buried under a great slice of earth to-day 

: while working in the excavation of Trapp s 
new block. When taken to the hospital it 

: was found his right thigh bone was broken 
i in two pieces and both bones of his left leg 
fractured.

Judge Lyscb’a Cesrt. '■
Bristol, Tenn., June 13L—A yonag negro 

named Bob Clark was arrested, yesterday, 
siting a white lady named Mrs. 

Warren. It was known that he bad been 
trying to for» admission into houses of 
white people for -some time pact, 
early hour this morning a mob of citizens 
took Clark from jaU and hanged bim (to a 
tree on the outskirts of the town.

The Called state» Via*.

The Italian ManSelpel Kleetlens.
Rome, Jane 15.—Cardinal Parrochi has 

informed the clerical electorate committee 
that the Pope do» not feel financially able 
to contribute toward the expens» of the 
proposed campaign, and therefore advises 
the committee to refrain from contesting 
the municipal elections throughout Italy, 
this year, » they bad intended. The com
mittee, however, on hearing the decision of 
the Pope, resolved to- collect the necessary 
funds themselves, and the members quickly 
raised 50,000 f rates by their own subscrip
tions. An active participation of Caiholiro 
in the local balloting may therefore be 
looked for. ’ •

PLUNGED. TO DEATH.for
THE NEW PREMIER.

Hon. J. J. C. Abbott, the new premier 
of the Dominion, is a native Canadian, 
having been born in St. Andrew’s, county 
of Argenteuil, 12th March, 1811. He was 
called to the Bar of Isiwer Canada in 1847, 
becoming a Q. C. in 1862. For some years 
he waa-Dean of the Faculty of Law, of the 
McGill University, Montreal, and 
several valuable workson legal subjects. He 
was elected to the Canada Assembly in 
1857, for the county of Argeotenil, which 
he continued to represent until 1874, when 
he was unseated. He was again a candi
date in 1878, but was- defeated, succeeding 
in regaining that seat in 1880. He was 
on» more unseated» $881, but was re
elected by an increased majority. In 1887 
he was called to the Senate, which hé has
was’soUdtor-Ueneral^f» Lower Canada of those injured there were at least 100. 
from May, 1862, to May, 1863. He was The fearful calamity has caused a terrible 
the author of the Ineolvent Act of 1864, and shock in Switzerland and: South Germany, 
other important commercial legisla- The musical fete at Mneembenstein wm 
tion, and for tone years was chairman abandoned as soon aa news of the accident 
of the committee ' of the House arrived,, and hundreds of villagers hurried 
of Commons ou Banking and Commerce, to the scene to assist fa rescuing the vio- 
He has sin» being in the Senate been a tima, The bridge was an iron skeleton 
member of the Government without a port- structure, which was considered well buUt 
folio. He is an eminently sound and reliable and substantial. The only apparent reason 
lawyer, having been for some years one of for the collapse of the bridge is that tfa 
the legal advisers of the Canadian Pacific train left the rails and threw its entire 
Railway. Be has been interested in most weight on one tide of the bridge, 
of the prominent commercial and insuran» Bale, June. 15-—At 10 a. m., 57 bodies
law cas» in the Montreal and provincial were recovered from the wreck of the train 
courts, hia advice being always regarded as which, yesterday, plunged through the 
sound and well considered. He has, it may bridge of the Meenchenstein and Bale Rail- 
fa added, a peculiar faculty for reconciling way. Forty fanons -were severely wound- 
different» of rare and religion, the County ed and many braised. It is feared that 

> of Argentenü, who» choice he was for so many dead remain entangled to the sub- 
many years, being'widely divided on the» merged debris. Gangs are working to re- 
bumine attestions. “ cover the hndi» of those victims! and clear

away the wreck. Most of the viStiwa were 
leading citizens of Bale. There is hardly a 
street but the houses bear mourning. The 
railway stations and the hospitals are 

rv crowded with weeping women. There is 
.- uncertainty Mrto how many bodfos are be

neath the wreck. The whole iron work of 
the bridge eseros to have snapped like a 
pipe-stem. Tfa masonry remains absolute
ly intact. -to-

A Train
At an

-English 
war Tercpte 
-assassinated by
«an. According to an official Persian etate- 
enent telegraphed, to-day, Sheikh Dismal- 
Kd-Din ia now at Kermanshah, in Persia, 
where hé fas been sin» the Turkish gov
ernment refused to allow him to take up his 
residence at Bagdad.

Washington, D. C-, June 13.—The 
following order was issued at the nr offire:, 
“The field or unibn'of the national flag ia 
use in the army wül on and after July 4th, 
1891, consist of 44 stars in six rows, the 
upper and lower rows to have eight stars 
and the second, third, fourth and nfth rows 
»ven stars each, in a blue field.

Philadelphia Failure.
Philadelphia, Pa., June 13.—Seville 

Schofield, Son * Co., woollen goods manu
facturers, of Manahnk, are financially em
barrassed, and contemplate an assignment. 
Mr. Schofield said, this afternoon, that their 
embarrassment was precipitated by the 
firm’s inability to take up a Urge quantity 
of it» paper, which fell due Friday and to-

wrote
MS,

-d 1-;-

MORE-: atitifaSl»
Edinburgh, June- >#1.—The Scottish 

Leader, to-day„ aaya tfafc at the time of tfa 
Baring Bros, crisis, Hevefai financiers who 
had loaned Urge- suss iff money to the 
Pria» of Wal» were obliged to ask for the 
return of the money they had advanoed. 
The» sudden demands,,,pot the Prince of 
Wal» in a serious fix for a time, until 
Arthur Wilson, at who» hou» the 
famous games, of baccaritr Were pUyed, came 
to hia assistance, and lent one millon dol
lars, with which to pay fack some of the 
money lent: hint by other financiers. The 
Prinre of Wales and thé Duke of Cambridge 
came to-town, this moAitg, on, it is 
important business. hoSbs Pria» leaves 
London, this afternoon, in order to be pre- 
»nt at a social picnic,. to day, at Virginia 
Waters- It is generally understood 
that bis flying visit-' is in connection 
with the baccarat scandal. It is currently 
reported that Lord Coleridge, who pre
sided at the recent trial, will take official 
noti» cf the charge n»de «against him by 
Sir WUlUm, the subs tain oe of which is that 
the verdict of the j Ufa. would have been 
entirely different had,-, jti not been for tfa 
partiality for the defendants which the 
Lord Chief Justin shtiwed in his summing 
up and cfarge to the jüry.

Fertnjcnese Emigration.
Lisbon, Jane 15,—Senor Vax, the Min

ister of the Interior, is preparing a bill to 
prevent Portage» emigration to America.

CepFridU taw.
London, June 15.—In the House of Com

mons, to-day, Sir Jam» Ferguson said that, 
the Government had been advised that the 
English regulations repeating copyright 
were so favorable to aliens‘that they would 
certainly satisfy the conditions of the 
America^ law.

G ‘ ‘ MISERY IN ARMENIA.
A dispatch from Turkish Armenia says 

that the Kurdish chiefs who went to Con- 
etantinople on the invitation of the Saltan, 
have »nt back most wonderful amounts of 
their reception, and of the present» and 
honors they re»ived at Glldiz. By the 
messengers who are bearers of the accounts, 
«hey aUo sent assurances that they could 
■continue to do as they liked with the Ar- 
menians. They would thereby obtain the 
favor of the Sultan,. Tlii» encouragement 
has produced the intended effect, for the' 

> Situation of the Armenian population is 
miserable beyond de» iption, owing to the 

1 oppression by the administration, and the 
license given to the Kurds.

noWTAT. FEDERATION LEAGUE.
On Wednesday next Lord Salisbury . wiU 

..•Jew* s deputation from the Imperial 
'Federation League, which will urge upon 
hint’ the advisability of summoning at the 
«arBésÜ.’timely date a conference of the »lf- 
voverniog countries of the Empire, with a 

> view to- “considering the question of the 
- eècuring for them a real and effective share 

df thé privileges and responsibility of the 
United Empire. __

* ■ AN INTERESTING CASE. '

men were

day.
PORTLAND CITY ELECTION.

The BepuhHean Ticket Defeated-The Consol- 
idatlonlsts Carry Every Ward.

Hills* nn wire.
Birmingham, Ala,, June 13.—A Sootts- 

baro special says that Mrs. Allen Young 
was murdered by her husband this morning. 
Young has disappeared, and it is thought he 
has killed himself. He is believed to have 
b»n insane as ho other raine can fa ascrib
ed for the deed.

The ilmlem Cabinet.
London, June 15.—It has been leaned 

through a gentleman, well informed in Can
adian politics, that the Abbott Cabinet, now 
forming in the Dominion, will be a tempor
ary affair. When tfa session is ended, Sir 
Cham. Tapper, Sir John Thompson and others 
will rarat and fo

Portland, June'15.—The city election, 
under the consolidation - charter, to-day, re
sulted in the overwhelming defeat of the re
publican ring ticket. About 13,000 votes 
were cast.

Returns are coming in slowly, and the 
count in most of the wards cannot be finish
ed untU 4 o’clock to-morrow morning, and 

until noon in many. It is safe to say 
; W. S. Mason, consolidation candidate 
Mayor, will have between 2,000 and 3,- 

The Late Mr. Fereell’a Bady. 000 majority. The rest of the ticket has
Cornwall, Ont., June 15.—Despairing from 509 to 3,000 majority. It was a clean 

of «caring the body of P. Farrell by mean. ?^P£r ^rensoliâationista, they carry-

of the reward offered, the relatives of the ThfRepntillcans did not even elect a sin 
deceased approached Marinai Derouchie, ar- gle councilman. They realized early in the 

Toronto, June 16.-nSfaaking of the »- rested on suspicion and subsequently dis- day that they had but little chance, so they 
lection of Mr. Abbott Wÿremier, the Glebe charged. They promised Derouchie $500, knifed the entire ticket from mayor down,

S, issttir rs&ü %
enthusiasm on the Tory side. He is known task, and news of the recovery of the body it difficult to make trades. Still Frank r?n 
In Ontario ohiefly as the person through is looked for hourly. several hundred votes ahead of hie ticket.

1 / Tyn*. Adjears.
Boston, June 13.—The International 

Typographical Convention adjourned sine 
die this afternoon.

rm a permanent ministry. 
My informant says Sir Chari» Tapper is 
largely concerned in the public companies 
recently formed. It will be necessary for 
him to dispose of the» connections before 
he can araept ministerial office.

j
v,:Tbe Baccarat Scandal, ' ÿ

London, Jape 16.—At Carnarvon, last

^^tririS" It Vffe! tbPè aldlrâ» h»rÆ;^r^in.h| | To^^far^-Welch &^faor and prominent Liberal, on the air, thm they çtowt drowned^ ^the Blaokford ’di.mond merchants and jewel-

1„ ' rit die M J. P.’ Robinron, b» ap- baco^t e»ndal. At the M^Wte.oon,
■ neared as a*witness in bis behalf, and will ference now m session at Leeds, the Tranby-

® rob ably appear again, but the fact remains croft incident was spoken of as a gamblers
4hat Mr. Fyffe himself has not yet denied orgie.”

not
that

CANADIAN NEWS. for

THE NBW^KEMIBR.
—laaqx

Opinions of the Tsrofa Press as to Mr. 
Abbott’s Qualifications. v

contests

Gold,fa Buem» Ayr* fas fallen to 380, 
which puts it at a premium of280. Within 

Halifax, N.8., June 13.—Several months the past month it fas bran 443, 
ago, United States Consul Tanner, at Pic. I of 343/

;
a premium
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Of any provision being madeto compensate THEOLOGY AND THE BIBLE.

3
m—-,---------------- . :u ’ v-:- ■' ■ ■ rr

Candidate» and political orators sometimes I flnence of tbs Canadian Pacific Railway.
treat each other courteously and are treat- The Grit pipers, will not wait to enquire them for the loss which they will suffer Bey Dt R A Briggs in the Jane Forum.rmm-mmssâ

with the Times that it apparently does not |g ^ (lr aistunfe ' when political Abbott was at one time connected with the may be said in it about indemnifying Bn- ] oreedS; and then stiU further back to the, ___________________ _____

kPoiiucaThpur££n^“^ ^ ^71 King Street West, Toronto, Orit
Si “S£?S W Heisterman ^Th^  ̂ ^^^0^“ S intLta hive not

in its article on the School Trustees. If to The injustice and the folly of this is ap- sacrificed by the British Government. They, for the most part, pursued false
declare that » .man was appointed to an —------ ----------- -- parent, but the'Jpirit which moved the ---------- - - ■ ■ 1 " methods of exqgesis. They fcnew little or
office of considerable importance by the A MODERN HERO. , I ^obe L, declare’,Çt government by Mr. THE BACCARAT BUSINESS.

Government to «hew ” The «ce of heroes has not passed away. 1 Abbott will be pernment by Van Horne We ^iH ** , good deal the newspa- criticism, and historical criticisms are sec
publicopm.on,snd tbatthe^i who do daye_ „hich so many deplore! as «»n « Mr. Abbott Ws. Token of ", ^ ^ th„ j^ccarat business. There | “^“msdothe Btole a new b«k
B°t Pos3“3‘he. Î™ ‘f Edncation delights to “ degenerate, we now and again hear of connection w'thjlhe Prenuerehip, wiU im- ^ ^ who seem to think that the pare tbe discipline of Bibical theology which 
whom the Minister Hg act8 of geif.gacrific© and dauntless courage, pel it to send forth a thousand utterances of takeQ ^ itby t^e prince of Wales will en- builds on the results of criticism finds in the
honor, is not saying what is derogatory of ^ ^ M noble ea were ever celebrated the same imports equally groundlew and d monarchy in Great Britain. The Bible a new theology-new not in the sense

trLtrthaTV^dno.hing m Lg or story. The achievement *Î^U A" -e-Papor. »le jubilantover the

. , Messrs. Grant was one of these. Grant heard that his skin or sispard spo . foiMes of the Heir Apparent. One would ,t j, simpler, fresher, full of life end energy,
against the personal ch rac a detachment of the army of India had been Mr. Abbott--* a man of uncommon thinkto n&d them that the rulers of the quickening and fascinating people as wellas
Jeasnp and McConnan. Perhaps tbe limes semi-barbarians in overpower- ability, none of onr public men has a higher ^ ^ w,„ the moat rirtnous men alive, preacher, and, on the other fa
thicks that itpsys a tribute to amans ^ He volunteered, with a mere reputation, he has, too, a will of hi, own. It But tho« who are scqnatoted with th. Uves profound
personal character to «.Mem-oniy eight,-to is -otto be -=PP«~d that such a man, when of United sute8 pubUo men Ungh at the^^f^™" MogTuTf^to
poor creature who dare not have an i^mion „ ^ The fort of Thobal lay in I elevated to the Premiership, would sully idea of the citizens of the Republic being face with holy prophets and with God him-
of his own, who accepta a public office m £ Ull<>C!f BBW*t. Miffiipnr. Its garrison bis reputation and bring both himself and ,hocked at fo^fog that the future king of I self. 
which he is expected to nee his own jurtg- t, outnumbered hie Uttle band. He his Government into contempt by bemg gD . d iudalge,_ now Md «gain, in a quiet 

Intent and to act independently, merely to ^ nevertheless, and afterwards subservient to any railway president. g^e of baccarat, in the houses of hie
obey the orders »f a member of the oiern- he)d it againàt what was, in comparison to .------. ^ * » friends. The public hear little or nothing I (Extract srom the Toronto Empire, Hat l^ay,
Bf^ai'it'saato’thTsrri^tove little foroe- “ ^ f DISAPPOINTED. about the gambling loeeee and gaine of Sen- ' Ry dlrecUon ^ P^tmaeter-Genersl the

of “‘din being a wondering fee, ^ do m,t »em very weTi .tor.imd Member, of Cong™*
of bravery and skill was an ^ ______ ______ _ not a more innocent game than baccarat, [ eaaMln which letter» and packages ofact of great PoUtie»1 importance. The »^.,th^y ^ had "very, yet there are hundreds of American public
army of Manipur had defeated a British ex- „„„ronnA „hn men who play poker hsbitnally, and are not investigation led to the conclusion that, in thepedirion, sent to aesert the authority of the ^ » «‘«e proud oT.heir ,kili m tbe game. We
IndUn Government in ^ ^ ”“0m^»Was a Catholic ; Mr. Abbott wa, »y nothing, now of other Irind. of dUsfr»-
Britishn representative and the rendent y rïÀïfmm Timner was not to be bon,.indulged in by men who are regarded entioee their large letters In envelopes of suffi-official had been cruelly murdered. The ^ ^ as eminent in the Senate and 0= ,h. Bench. Ueutiy^ «dearie, affirm
prestige of the British army had there- *ho g , , . But no one says that tbe Republic is in they would use good wrapping paper and tie
L suffered greatly in Manipur. The ^^^' t^r^Ln whô danger from the p*ivate vices and iniquities 
-w. of the «ecessfui resUtanee to fc^  ̂Ï’thTuto Uhinet would of American public men.
ish authority would soon spread, and would HaJgart, Dewdney, Carling, Is there not something Pharisaical in toSî
in .U probability be the cause of insurrec Caron must not be members of making so much of the baccarat ecandal ! L®rk «they had to £iont mode S taeat-
tion. in other L n^dnimistration. Then theyhadit Gambling is most reprehensible. W, do
capture and defence of Thobai showed the ^ ther# wew '^ukms in the ÇetfiS^- -notwahto say. one word |n extennaüon ef rtirfinsp«Un-/gm|a««rtiaiWImak
men of Msmpnr that it was not wise to nn-1 ^ that those divisions the offence of the gambler. But why, we to do^S to t'hek^^er to a?oid damage to

**«**> B?hlritreTTeYi=t^Lcro7e" would," Jore-tog. result Jin-a com- ask, should one form of gahtbUngbe
sist British authority. The Victoria Uross, , , . * fn fact, according to them, ed with somethmg like horror while other good shape and well secured, toe number ofrl sisxz " K:Sï» % * ■» «*• >™ « - •ttfe&xssr"1
the promotion which he received, were 0 ernment ^ exceedingly difficult to keep with the greatestindnigence! It is not re-
a small reward tor the gsllantry e » together. The sanguine men garded as a very serious oflence in England
displayed and 4jb service he bad renders . | them Wejvu' enjoying bf anticipation or Xmerioa to bat on a hor.e race or a boat

-------: * ” the good time they were to haye when tbe .race or, indeed, on; a prise fight. Tranaac-
Government would smash up and the Con
servative Party toll to pieces. They have 
been living in S kind of fool s Paradise since 
Sir John’s life was despaired of. It is not

- ». I

to injure, and, if it can, to disable the j OUTWITTED.
present Administration. On the second day
after Sir John Macdonald’s death, there ap- i,. The agreenmifr between the United States 
peered in the Globe a leading article headed and Qreat Bri&fÙ'relative to seal killing in 
“The next Premier,-’ in which, with I ^ring's Sea cajo^hardly be said to be a 
perverse- ingenuity, it appealed to every j aurprige- It «« foreseen ever since Mr. 
disturbing element thatexiate in the com-1 Qoschen introd*Sd his bill that sneh. a step 
m unity. It assumed that Sir John Thomp- would be taken sooner or liter. Ptrt- those 

to be the next Premier; and"* who ^ % *hîch
it mentioned his name it directed j th(j Americw Commercial Company conduct 

attention to the fact that he is a zealous their business Were of opinion that since 
Roman Catholic and a convert from Protes-1 the completion of - the arrangement was de- 
tantism. This was, of course, intended to I layede0 iong nothing would be done this 
prejudice against him zealous Protest an tq, 1 year q’he effect of the delay has been, they 
particularly the Ontario Orangemen. In 1 aa_ to give the American company all the 
order to discredit this new Administration I tjme tbey require for sealing operations this 
with Roman Catholics and French Cana- aeagon rphe réittriction to 7,800 seals 
dianB,it asserted that “it had occurred to the I earwijj be alt^tber inoperatTve, for the 
party managers to secure Mr. McCarthy, to sjmpje reason that before the information of . 
tame him, and to cage him, by giving him 1 the modua viqqidi can reach Alaska the 
office.” This, it said, “is an ingenious device I eompaDy wiU have had time to kill their 
for getting the ultra-Protestant element, to atipu(ated nutnber of seals. Seal killing in 
accept an ultra-CathoIic Premiet. It ai- j ^ commences about the middle -of
luded to Mr. Abbott as being set aside, and jane_ and th0 season of the • company 
added that government by him would be k cioatd before the British Columbia 
government by Mr. Van Horne. sealing vessels enter tbe sea. Before the

The Globe was wrong in its surmises. Corwin can reach the Pribiloff Islands the 
Sir John Thompson is not the next Premier, American Company will probably have kill- 
Mr. McCarthy it not a member of the new ed eight times seven thousand five hundred 
Administration, and Mr. Abbott has not ggais. It must be remembered that there is 
been set aside. But tbe Globe has shown a0 telegraph to ‘Alaska, and no regular 
the spirit it is of, and the coarse it intends 1 meaaa of communication with the Sealing 
to take. Company’s settlement in Alaska. It may

The Liberal Party has not only nothing flt, three or four weeks before tbe sealers on 
to gain by setting Protestant against CathO- the Pribiloff Maidsget the news that reach- 
lie, and Catholic against Protestant, but a | ed u3 yesterdayk And, meanwhile, the Am- 
great deal to lose. The stability of any erican Company’wiil, no doubt, make the 
government in this Dominion, whether best hse of its tone.
Conservative or Liberal, depends in a very I It is not improbable that those who sug- Sir Charles Russell had said, “Even if tbe I 
great measure on the preservation of har-1 gested the restrictive provision, contained jury found a verdict for the plaintiff and I B 
mony between religions and races, and on m the modus vivfitdi, knew very well that disregarded the doenment which he had I ■ 
keeping as much as possible the religious I the completion of the agreement and tbe signed at Tanbyeroft the military author-1 Btam ■
element out of politics. Yet the leading publication of tBe proclamation would be ities would take the matter up, mid that STRONGEST,
newspaper organ of the Liberal Party, tor staved off until the middle of June it Would, Sir Gordon-Comming’a . name would be Beadv for use m amynsalltr. For’mtidw Been 
tbe sake of injuring and embarrassing I for tbe Americiums, have no force whatever, stricken from the Army List.” Comment-1 ^2es. xciBSSMknfsndsisiBod», 
the Conservative Government that was And we cannot help tlunking that, if tbe fog upon this, Sir Edward Clarke said: “I
then in process of formation, did not hesi- British ForeigtrGffieeihad been as well in- wish to say in nnmistakabie tones that it |™- * juitu *
tate to appeal to the religions jealousies and formed as it ought to have been, it wonldnnt would be impossible for the authorities to
prejudices of Protestant and Catholic Con-1 have made an afrangement which, while it do any such thing and to leave on that list I -VTOTICE IS «HVBaj THAT
servatives and Liberals. Any one who has | keeps the Brjffflh sealers' out of Behring's the names of Field Marshal the Prince of 4J Honmabir tos®Chtot Commissioner7 of 
the least discernment can see that the pol-1 Sea, gives the, American Company all the lib- Wales and General Owen Williams.” This Md^k^tor pemi^n^to^rehRse
icy of stirring up religious discord and to- erty they deshrk For this will be exactly the sounded very bold and very independent, no ted on Seçhart Channel, Barclay Sound. Com- 
menting religious strife is quite as injurious j effect of the ‘fnddus vivendi. When word doubt, bat as it pat the Prince of Wales j o^oè'taland.^theVee «righty chains Wtotidong 
to the Liberab as it is to the Conaeryativee. reaches Aladi^^that the sea is closed for aqd General Williams on the same level as
Could Mr. Laurier manage the affairs this season, tb%t Company will have 00m- an officer who was, by persons worthy of chains’ South tothe place of commencement, 
of the Dominion any more successfully pfoted, or almost completed, their sealing credit, accused of cheating at cards, it was | Vietorla|RMaysishilaL °B BTRNES-
than Sir John Thompson if more importance I operations, bflf the British ships will not outrageonsly unjust, to fact, the trick of a 
were attached to the religious creed of the I have entered tjie sea. They will not have lawyer who was bound to get a verdict for hie l 
Premier than to his political principles. If killed a, singh) j dial within the area to be client, no matter what means he need. Sir 
the Church to which a candidate belongs closed. The Modus vivendi will be effective Edward Clarke knew well that there are 
comes to be regarded as a matter of tie very as far as Britikh- sealers are concerned, but, men who play games of chance, who would
first importance by the electors, will the I M regards th^Americans, it will bean in- rather have their right hands dût off than K WU^UKJT ^P^THI
Liberals fare bettor at the polls than the 11,resting and, pprhaps, an amusing piece of that any one should hate reason even to assessment levied 8th January. -HU, the 
Conservativesî H the Globe were under Lews. > snapect that they attempted to do what I ^Sg^rotoppositatoe nameo t e elfoqnent
really able editorial management it would They will <#fle to see how cleverly John was unfair or dishonest. It is right that C. HagejnamjCertffi»tes Nos. 173, ITS, and 
not even for the sake of obtaining a tern-1 Bull has been-djjtwitted, and will, ho doubt, great latitude should be, allowed a lawyer in accordance with law, so many shares
porsry advantage, give prominence to the chuckle over„ti>e disappointment of the in defending his client, but we believe that I of “ ^^tuntayTtito Tlth Aiy'crt
religious element in the discussion of polit*- British Colombia sealers. They will feir-minded people will come to the conclu-l Juse. at f o’clock. p.m.,m said d^topaytbe
cal questions, or in considering the merits expect to HÎye, this year, the whole aion that the Solicitor-General exceeded his J <ô’f*adv-^uâïr^<!aiid i-xpeiuMseoPtheLie. 
and qnüîfications of leading publie men. for seal marjyif to themselves and will duty when he placed men known to be : , . , H-

Now that Mr. Abbott is Premier, the be able toy-jftx prices at their own honorable in tbe same category as s man on ,
Globe and the other Opposition papers will figures. Theyeill no doubt feel unbounded his trial for cheating at cards. We do not!

be weary of ringing tbe changes on admiration f«<£Ir. Blaine’s cleverness, and wonder that General Williams was indig-
the names of Abbott end Van Home. They will freely express their contempt for the nant and that in his indignation he dure-1
will see Mr. Van Horne’s hand le every act simplicity ^ greenneea of ‘the British w^hTu,"^, will
of the Government, and attribute every diplomatists. ... profit by this baccarat episode. It will be
change that they consider prejudicial to the 1 The Britis^flolnmbis sealers, erdehed be- a n|ne days’ talk, but we are qatte
interests of the country to what they will tween the uppwr and the nether millstone, that it will not be followed by snob
depict as the malign, but all-pervading in-J will suffer «mût jevwely. We do not heir consequences sa mary apprehend.

THE OWEHZbc Colonist ELECTRIC BEET (APPLIANCE CDFRIDAY. JUNE 19, 1391.

(HEAB CFFICE,:CHICAGO,:iLU <• \VtyxV/kXfVr -■ ■UNCONSCIOUS VILIFICATION.
Incorporated June 17,1887, with Cash Capital of $50,000 - £ry

=5(Patented in Canada, December.
lif’

:wO PATTERSON, Manager for Canada. j
Electricity as Applied^by the Owen Electric

Is now recognized as the greatest boon offered to snito 
humanity, i t has, does and will effect cures in 8eewn 
hopeless eases where every other known means has fai 
Rheumatism cannot exist where it is properly applied, 
its steady, soothing current, that is easily felt, it will cure

»
Bj 1

WÊSBÊBÊÊmUÊBm't, '' - %.
Spinal Diseases 
tieueral Debility 
Neuralgia 
Lumbago
Nervous Complaints
Spermatorrhea
Dyspepsia

;
msVaricocele • hi

Sexual Complaints 
Epilepsy or Fits 
T Am ft Rn^tc,

RHETTMATISM.
It is not pleasant to be compelled to refer to the indisputable 

fact that medical science has utterly failed to afford relief h» 
rheumatic cases. We venture the assertion that although 

1 electricity has only been in use as a remedial agent for a few 
\ years. It has eared mere ease» #r RheamaUem than alb 

other meaMM combined. Some of our leading physicians*' 
il recognizing this fact, are availing themselves of this moat- 
r potent of Nature’s forces.

T HE STORE MANHOOD AND WOMANHOOD,
As man has not yet discovered all of Nature's laws for righ 

living, it follows that every one has committed more or les» 
errors which have left visible blemishes. To erase these evi
dences of past snore, there is nothing to equal Electricity an 
applied by tbe Owen Electric Body Battery. Rest assured, 
any doctor who would try to accomplish this by any kind of 
drugs is practising a most dangerous form of charlatanism. 

CHALUBtf GB; THE: WORLD 
the current krunder 
as this. We can use 
«m a giant by simply _

belts have been in the market for 
mt to-day there are more Owe» 
than any other makei s combined.

C;'l

HOW TO USB THE MAILS.

;
tion ■
alluded to about Messrs. Jeeeop and Mc- 
Connan : “It (the Times) stated that tbe 
latter were partisans of the Education 

. . They have been appointed
the instructions of a 

who is bound
to administer the schools of Vic- 

soit his own unmanly ends. Is

I

n Electric Belt where 
patient as completely 
Infant that we wetiM

to show an 
trolof the 
belt on an 
the number of cells 
five or ten years I 
Belts manufactured

fUCIH11 Dr. Owen's Electric Insoles will pro
vent Rheumatistn and cure Chilblains and Cramps in the feet- 
and legs. PRICE, $1.00 SENT BY MAIL

EXTRACTS FROM CANADIAN TESTIMONIALS.
“ For eight years I have «ottered with rheum- “ Saved my life when I had muscular rheum

atism, and am now out of pain and growing stism." Mrs. Caroll, West Market St. 
better daily and to my 75th year. Can oonfi “ Your Electric Belt cured a violent attifàk of
dently recommend the Owen Belt when every- sciatic rheumatism of several months*standing, 
thing else fails.” A Menziee, Niagara Falls. eight days.” Jas. Dixon^en., Grand VaBey.

“ Having some knowledge of electricity and 
its power, and having used other belts prior tz; 
my née of yours, l ean say that it is the best I 
have ever worn.- Jas. Blair, Port Dalhousie.

“ Am'much pleased with belt- it has-done me 
à great deal of good already.” J. Sergerim,
Gflut, Ont.

the coo- 
the earner 
reducing

iOffice. . 
to carry out 
malicious minister

;
C. y

ftoria to
not this calling in question the personal 
character of Mr. Jessop and Mr. McCon
nan? If they are capable of acting in the 
vay that the Times describes, they have no 
character worth preserving, and are certain
ly unfit to occupy any position of trust, no 
matter how hnmble it may be. We are 
quite sure that both gentlemen are far 
above carrying out anyone’s ma lierons and 
unmanly instructions.

The Times should know that abase and 
disparagement of the men appointed to 
carry out a law are not criticism of that law, 
but a very different thing altogether. An 
honest and a public spirited man may, for 
instance, oppose the construction of a rail
road with might and main, hot we leave 
the Times to judge the character of the 

who would carry his opposition to such

; i

'
Ont.

“Have been a sufferer for years from nervous 
headaches and neuralgia. After trying one of 
your belts am more than satisfied a ith it. Can 
knock ont a headache now in fifteen minutes 
that used to keep mein bed for days.” Thcspas

!
Gales. Crawford Street, Toronto. 

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS AND CHEAP BELTS.
Our attention having been attracted to base Imitations of “ The Owen 1 

desire to warn the public arainst purchasing these worthless prodnotioos p
Electric Belt,” we 
ut Upon the market23d May, 1891, 1

œœr»» pea
^ Our T^de Markus the'rortralt of Dr. A*. Owen, emboeeed In gold upon every Belt and !àppli- 
ance manufactured by the Owen Electric Belt and Appliance Co. None genuine without it.

The cheap so-called Electric Bella advertised by some concerns are perfectly worthiest! as a 
curative power and dear at any price. A genuine Electric. Belt cannot be manufactured ana 
sold at cneap prices. Send six cents for illustrated catalogue of information, testimonials, See.

The Owen Electric Belt Go., 71 King St. West

IN CHAMBERS. t that has stood tits test of years ea»

(Before Mr. Justice Drake.) 
tions on the race course are looked upon as I MoCoIl vs. Rice.—Application for final

aftagfeess-s:
" ■ tprocu «junta ™ I Walker, Pefoberton A Dumbleton for the
not, by any ■ means, considered the most I defendant. ........
wicked of the wicked. Most people, in- McColl vs. Rico.—Notice fur Eecnriiy for 
deed, pity them and loot upon them as »ats. Ordered to provide security in $100.

s*,-. « we»ssiZSBSrss&srp™'
not see that to bet a hundred dollars on Greer ys. the.-Queen.—Motion for dismis- 
the turn of a card is, morally, a greater of-1 sal of actinia,- Suppliant ordered to expedite 
fence than to bet the same amount on the hia cau«e_ and pay costs of application, pace of a horse or the rnureks of a rower. G®e <dind^ 1 

But, in England, hundto<fa of thousands of Marvin & Tilton vs. Richardson ft Hea- 
pounds change hands op the result of a It horn.-—-Motion to set aside judgment. Set

â£S5p?=gsgss
was known that the Prince of Wales Jessop et al vs. DeGosmos.—Motion to 
had bet fifty thousand pounds on a favorite reconsider mortgage before king executed.
v .. . , . ,___Settled. Bod well 4. Irving for applicants;horse the nation would not have been | Char|e8 fordefendLt.
shocked, why should it then get into a fever 
of virtuous indignation when it learns that
te beta a very much smaller suffi on a game , ^ _
of baccarat! Does not this look a good [ M Ytihfog^Ika^Found^ATnn.loned Off

Several men found tbe wreck of a small

UNCHANGED.

The new Government has many difficulties 
to contend with, not the least of which is 
a reckless and. unprincipled Opposition 
press.

,

a length »s to place obstructions on the track 
after the road was built. This is precisely 

what the Times is doing with 
regard to the amended School Act.

TORONTO .Ihjfentjcu thk papct-1

SUREUi
cuttyiCONSUMTOO»similar to

AN ALTERED TONE.
TO THE BDITOet

It ia pleasant to see how men of all par
ties unite in speaking well of Sir John Mac
donald. Nothing is now said of his faults 
and his failings; and when reading the eulo
gies of men of all parties, it might be 
thought tha£ henever ^in the wholoof his long 
political life, made ah administrative 
take. This is as it should be. Nothing but 
good should be said of the dead, is a Christ- 
ian-likç maxim, and can hardly be too gen
erally practiced. But there is no law, that 
we know of, that Jorbids us speaking well of 
a man when he is alive. If some cynic should 
make a collection of all the hard, and unjust 
thing», that many of those who now write of 
Sir John in terms of the highest praise, said 
about him while he was alive, it would af
ford matter of amusement to some, but of 
serious and not unedifying reflection to 
others.

Sir John Macdonald was, for many years, 
the best abused man in Canada. ‘His faults 
were maliciously magnified, his acts were 
misrepresented, the worst of possible 
lives were attributed to him. There 

time when for a Canadian Liberal to 
say a kindly word of Sir John, or to take 
a favorable view of any of his acts, would 
be regarded as high treason to the party 
to which he belonged. The, first duty of 
a Grit was to paint the Conservative leader 
in the darkest possible colors.

This perpetual vilification and misrepre
sentation of Sir John did him no harm. 
His reputation and his popularity grew in 
spite of the abuse of his political opponents— 
indeed in no small measure because of it. 
Electors who had but a very imperfect 
idea of the nature of Sir John’s policy, 
understood perfectly the abuse that was 
poured upon him without stint from Reform 
platforms and in Reform newspapers. 
Hearing their chief traduced and vilified 
made them angry, and cool «uppoitçfi often 
became transformed into fierce partisans 
who were ready to fight for “John A.” on 
all occasions, and to vote for him through 
thick and thin.

And it was the same with politicians of 
less repute. They were made the objects 
of abuse and ridicule by their politics! 
opponents. All sorts of slanders were 
invented and circulated to bring them 
into discredit, so that men who were 
sensitive, shrank from taking an active part 
in politics. It was very rarely, indeed, 
that one political opponent spoke well of 
another, and the man w ho did so was re
garded by the rank and file of his party 
either as a fool or a possible traitor.

This bitterness and violence, this habit 
of regarding a political opponent as a per
sonal enemy, while it made politics very 
unpleasant, did no good. No politician, 
who was worth anything, was ever black
guarded to death. Tbe blackguarding, on 
the whole, did the men of force and brains 
more good than harm. Politicians and 
journalists in this Dominion are, we are 
glad to observe, beginning -to -See this and 
hav/?, in political contests and political dis
cussion, adopted a more moderate tone and 
a more reasonable method. The men on 
the other side are not now all knaves or 
tools. A man, in these days, can enter the 
political arena without having attributed to 
him the vilest and most sordid motives.

-

Atlaetie tenu Stwnsliip Mags1NVERTAVISH NURSERY.son was 
soon as

mis-

) CSS-■11
May *.

From Montreal 
to Liverpool.

G-. A. McTAVISH, Proprietor.
—IF-YOU WANT----

Seeds, Plants, Shrubs, Trees
Or any other Garden Requisites, send 

for mr Catalogue.

I have the LARGEST and MOST COMPLETE 
ESTABLISHMENT on the 

Pacific Coast,

ALLAN - (
DOMINION - 
BEAVER - (M») 
ANCHOR (teS<gj£rk) 
WHITE STAR (^fe,Srk)-

WRECK OF A SLOOP.

deal like straining at a gtiat and swallowing 
a camel? - It would be far better for 
“ «redfor his family,
for tho nation, if the Prmce of Wales d,d | got ashore. When found the sloop was 
not bet at dll. No matter what disguise it stern down in the water, and a large hole 
assumes or what form'it takes, gambling is ! had been stove in the bottom of it. The 
at-bottom a sordid vice and a very

anatom boose opposite the sloop Annie, 
head and responsibilities on his shoulders; I James Mstanelr owner, 
but it requires more discernment than we No one seems to know who Mannels is,

to 6rhh°:Mtbring
mg baccarat should be reprobated with the Qne o{ th7iglands> and it is feared that he 
greatest - severity, while betting on horse I has met with an accident. There was a 
races slid ' boat races is looked upon with | man’s coat found in the boat. Tbe craft had 
good-humored toforance. Ithe appearance of a fishing boat.

dO BalSSrSARDthis

INMAN do
6UI0N do W aHEALTHY PLANTS,

Fares—Cabin, $40 and upwards ; intermediate
r^X^=£?tafrom local ayent. -He 
sells at very lowest rates, and great asvaatagea
arederived therefrom. ____ _

Baggage shipped through to steamev. Round 
trip tickets on sa’e at greatly reduced, and 
available tor twelve months. . ,

Berth, on any steamer engaged free of change. 
Prepaid passages to bring i qnr friends out 

from the old ronntry, arranged through any-
aiApply for rates of fare and full particulate to 

A. CAMERON, C. P. R. Agent, Victoria.
W. B. DENNISON. Nanffimo. ,,

Or to D. E. BROWN. Asst. Gen” "
Z1 ny2l-w

.FRESH SEEDS.
FINE TREES.

Vi
Everything ef the Bet Remefhber the Addres,7 

O. MeTAVISH,
13-w Invertavlsh Nursery, Victoria, B-C.

amusement for a man who has brains in his

nio-
•COLD MEDAL-PARIS IS7Sj
Ï

CVLtETT'S 1
We see that the Solicitor-General, Sir 

Edward Clark, ia praised and compared to 
John Knox and other worthies, who, in 
their ; time, spoke jdafoly to royal 
personages, for having said what 
was neither just nor logical

4—
.SOLD BY ALL — |

f;TATI0WERS THROUCHOUTtheWORLD'
K?:

powoeredT! tmBe1Send thre©-oent|
o

! »nd seif-measure-J 
tment Uanks. Win] 
include linen tape]

-----------------------------measnte if you1——
mention this paper

DOMINION PANTS CO.
362 and 364 St. James Street, Montreal
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Dr. J. C0LUS BROWNE’S :V
x OHLORODYNE.
THE ORIGINAL. and ONLY .GENUINE

Vice-Chancellor Sir W. Pass Wood stated 
publicly i i court that Dr. J. Collis 
was uadoubtedly the inventor of Chlorodyne, 
that the whele story of the defendant Freeman 
was literally untrue, and he regretted to say 
that it had be in sworn to .—Times, July ,13,
^DR. J. COLIfIS BROVYNBTS CHLORO- 
DYNK IS THE BK8T AND MOST CERTAIN 
REMEDY IN COUGHS. COLDS, ASTHMA, 
CONSUMPTION. NEURALGIA, RHEUMA
TISM, ftc. *

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORO
DYNE—Tbe Right Hon. Earl Russell com 
muaicated to the Collie of Physicians and 
J. T. Davenport that he had received infer 
ma tion to the effect that the only remedy of 
any service in Cholera was Chlorodyne.—See 
Lancet, December 81, 1864.

UK. J. COLLIS BROWNE'S CHLORO 
DYNE is prescribed by scores of orthodox 
practitioners. Of course it would not be thus 
singularly popular did it not supply a want 
and fill a place."—Medical Times, January 12,

WINNIPEG
1

TillBrowne

MAIL OONTRAOT.
Cl KPARATE SEALED TENDERS addresBeflr 
O to the Postmaster General, will be received 
at Ottawa until noon on Friday, the 28th Majr 
next,for » be conveyance of Her Majesty ’a Mail» 
from the 1st July next, on proposed contract» 
for four years in each ease, each way between 
Metchoeln and Victoria on»*e per week. nm. 
horseback or ins vehicle at tbs option «C tiro* 
Contractor; and Mill ward and Money twice per 
week, on foot or in vehicle at the option of Uro 
Contractor; and Quadra and Wharf 
week, on foot or in a vehicle at the 

. the Contractor ; and Skit Spring Isiane mmm 

. Wharf at Vesuvius Bay twice per «Amk; ogu- 
voyance to be at the option of, the Ccçntisctcr.

SÊy ta blank foSJS’^fwS
obtained at the Poet Offices of Miller.vd, Mor-

IjeiMt-w
>8

NOTICE. n
Office of the Black Jack Quartz) 

Mining Company, JLd.i, Barker- > 
ville. B. C.. 22nd May. 1891. i

or
J. COLLIS BROWKNS OHLORO

DYNE is a certain erne for Cholera, Dyset 
tory. Diarrhoea, Colics, ftc.

$30 REWARD. •--V
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BR’S CELEBRATION.
regramme of Athletle Ereeti 
tor Dominion Da? Enel 
Estate Deal.

1 to the Coloksci 
June ISi—Mr. Barnes 

41' feet of fend on 
Cordova street, between 

bie streets. The price paid 
of *21,000.

io of sports to be held here 
j is now complete. It eees- 

I races, baseball game be- 
and Vancouver, rifle match, 

beween. New Westminster, 
ancon ver seniors, and also 
Vancouver juniors ; cricket 
Nanaimo and. Vancouver, 

ot races,, jumping mmtshes 
htica. The aquatic events 
ling, rowing and paddling 
race for a team launches. 

Ill be given for each event.

(HSTEft NEWS.
icribed for Peterson’s Ex- 
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to the Colonist). 
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m CITY ELECTION.
Ticket Defeated—The Contol- 

■to Carry Every Ward.

Lue 15.—The city election, 
nidation < charter, to-day, re- 
werwhelming defeat-of the re- 
icket. About 13,000 votes

Homing in slowly, and the 
M the wards cannot be finish- 
lek to-morrow morning, and 
in many. It is safe to say 
[son, consolidation candidate 
«‘have between 2,000 and 3,- 
The rest of the ticket has J 

MO majority. It was a dean v 
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leans did not even elect a sin- 
E They realized early in the 
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X SAD ADVOCATE.

The Vancouver World haa, in the weak
est kind of way, taken up the cudgels for 
the majority of the University Convocation. 
It does not try to defend the action of the 
mainland members, or give any reason for 
their boycotting the Island of Vancouver 
graduates. Itisimply abuses the Colonist, 
and sneers at Dr. Milne. It does indicate, 
in the vaguest manner, that the mainland 
majority propose te stand upon their dig
nity, but it seems to us that their footing 
will be exceedingly insecure. It also finds 
fault with the course pursued by the Island 
members of Convocation, who attended the 
recent meeting at Victoria, asserting that 
they “ endeavored, by every means in their 
power, to thwart the wishes of the majority 
throughout the province.” Would it not 
have been better for the World, since it said 
so much, to have been a little more explicit? 
How could the Island members, present, 
thwart tiie wishes of the majority through
out the Province ? Does our contemporary, 
by the word Province, mean the mainland ? 
It seems to us that any effort to thwart the 
wishes of the majority of the mainland mem
bers would have been futile, for, if we are 
rightly informed, the whole business of elec
ting the Senate was settled before Convoca
tion met in Victoria. All that could be 
done at the Capital was to go through the 
form of election. Its result could not be 
affected by any amount of thwarting 
on the part of the boycotted Islanders.

“SO ENGLISH. you KNOW.” From THU Daily Colonist, j
XjOCAL and proviso

The Bten-Pnehla CaaJ 
Although no formal action had 

to upset the judgment and the d 
Eton-Puebla case, it is r- 
wyi be objected to m the 
way. _____

delicate, and at timee difficult duties, gra
tuitously. They can have no otinr object 
in acceptin'» the office of Trustee than to 
serve their fellow-citizens, far the Times 
to attack and vilify them, before they have 
entered upon their duties, before it is known 
whether they can do their work well or not, 
must appear to every right-minded man as 
a most unfair and a most reprehensible use 
of the power of the press.

The gentlemen whom the Times goes out 
of its way to traduce, merely because they 
have consented to act as trustees, are 
Messrs. John Jeesop, Thos. McConnon, and 
Henry F. Heisterman. They are all of 
them mep of unimpeachable character, and 
are peculiarly fitted by their experience 
and intelligence to perform the duties of 
the office which they have accepted. Mr. 
Jeesop is an old resident of Victoria. He 
was for seven years superintendent of 
education for the Province. He is, besides, 
a trained teacher, holding a First Class 
certificate from the Toronto Normal School. 
It would be hard indeed to find a nun.in 
the city better qualified to take a part 
in the superintendence and management 
of the city schools than Mr. John Jeesop. 
Mr. McConnon is a comparative stranger 
to many of the citizens, not having been 
a resident of the city more than 
three or four years. Tikes who 
have the privilege of his acquaintance, 
know him to be a most estimable 
man. He, too, has been engaged in the 
work of education. He is. a good scholar, 
exceedingly intelligent and a public-spirited 
citizen. It must be admitted that he is 
eminently qualified for the position.

Mr. Heisterman is well known and 
highly respected in the city. He has, be
sides, considerable experience in the work 
which he has so kindly undertaken to do. 
He is a busy man, but having consented to 
devote part of his valuable time to the 
service of his fellow citizens, he deserves 
something better than abuse from the 
Times newspaper. It will have to be admit
ted that the Government have made a 
very judicious selection. Its appointees are 
all good men, and there is every reason to 
expect that they will do their work, as 
school trustees, well. They are entitled 
to the respept and consideration of their 
fellow-citizens, and ought to be judged fair
ly and according to their merits. We do 
not suppose that any of them asks either 
favor or indulgence at the hands of their 
fellow-citizens. But it is their right to 
have fair play, and we are sure that,not
withstanding the attempt of the Times to 
prejudice the community against them, they 
will be kindly and cou rteonslyf treated by 
their fellow-citizens, and, as school officials, 
judged according to their merits.

We trust that the Corporation will exer
cise as much care and show as good judg
ment in selecting the majority of the yw 
Board of Trustees as the Government has 
done. If they do, the city schools will bessts&rate&ac
of the citizens.

We do trust that in the future politics, dr 
what some people regard as politics, will be 
rigidly excluded from the management of 
the city’s schools. Let the internets of edu
cation be the only thing? considered by the 
Government, by the Corporation, by the 
citizens and by the Board of Trustees, and 
Victoria’s schools Will not only be kept up 
to their present high standard of efficiency, 
but will be improved and will keep pace 
with the progress of education in the roost 
advanced parts of the world. It is not dif
ficult, under the system which is about to be 
established in this province, to keep politics 
out of educational affairs. It has been done 
elsewhere, and it can be done here. The 
factious and mischievous course upon which 
the Times has entered with regard to school 
matters does not promise well for the wel
fare of the city schools, but we are pretty 
sure that sensible and public-spirited citi
zens of all shades of politics will act in such 
a way as to convince our contemporary ÿat 
nothing is to be gained by wantonly attack
ing the school authorities and by meddling 
and muddling in school affairs generally.

Conservative, could wish. As it Is, Sir 
Charles’ words are on record and they com
mit him, If ever he has the power and the 
opportunity of giving effect to what he 
said, to a policy of close trade' inter
course With the United States.

We are quite sure that What Sir Charles 
Tapper said during that interview with Mr. 
Secretary Blaine meets with the approbation 
of at least five out of six of the inhabitants 
of the Dominion. The number of Canadians 
who do not believe in a liberal measure of 
reciprocity with the United States is very 

And those few take a 
narrow view of their own interests. The 
majority of the people of the Dominion are 
opposed to any trade arrangement with the 
Great Republic which will deprive them of 
their fiscal independence, and which will 
involve discrimination against Great Britain. 
But a reciprocity treaty which leaves them 
free, as regards the imposition of taxes,-and 
is not unjust te the Mother Country, can 
hardly be too liberal to please the majority 
of Canadians.

The concluding paragraph of Sir Charles 
Topper’s letter shows that the postpone
ment of the negotiations will not be pro
ductive of much inconvenience. He says:

“ You have, of course, since learned that 
the date of the proposed meeting at Wash
ing has been fixed for October 12 next. 
This, at first sight, would seem to involve a 
long delay, but as the session of the Parlia
ment would preclude any meeting before 
the first of July, and as the hot weather at 
Washington obliges those who can do so to 
go to the seaside during the summer 
months, October is really as early a period 
as it was practicable to arrange. Sir John 
Thompson, Mr. Foster and myself left 
immediately for New York, and they re
turned to Ottawa and I sailed for England 
on Wednesday, the 8th inst.

«« I may add that, after carefully thinking 
over all that haa occurred, I consider there 
is good reason to hope that a fair arrange- 
ment may be made with the Government of 
the United States in relation to the import
ant questions contained in Lord Stanley’s 
despatch to Lord Kuutsford of -the 13th 
December; 1890.”

If, then, the negotiators make good use of 
their time when they do meet, the business 
will be as well advanced when Congress 
assembles as if they had been dawdling 
their draft treaty during the summer 
months. - -

A LTING ILLUSTRATION.

than likely that, throwing aside all 
,tion of coyness, she insisted upon 
married to him at the earliest 

le moment after the conclusion of the 
rhich sealed his fats. Her ready and, 
ibt, cheerful sacrifice shows that the 
panegyric did not depict woman as

e Colonist.|>
l To ran Editor In an interview with 

Mr. Trout, editor of tbe^JMonetary Times, 
of Toronto, published in your paper, I see 
that that gentleman, during bis two or 
three days'visit to this province, has learn
ed enough to venture an opinion on the phy
sical and business characteristics of Vic
toria’s population. We are so English, you 
know ; we all turn up the bottom of oar 
“ trousers ” when it is raining in London 
deeh boy ; and are so deuced slow and all 
that sort of thing, compared with the Can
ucks in Toronto and Montreal.

One would imagine that Mr. Trout would 
have fished around a little while longer be
fore venturing the opinions that he does. 
Halifax resembles Victoria, indeed ; well 
about as much as Toronto does. Halifax is 
built on a steep hillside, Toronto over a 
swamp, and Victoria is neither flat nor per
pendicular. Victoria, in its people, is cer
tainly more cosmopolitan than any other 
city in Canada. We have representatives 
here from almost every part of the world. 
The English do not predominate ; in fait, I 
think that the Eastern Canadian element 
outnumbers that from any other section 
We are neither slow nor unenterprising ; 
and, although Mr. Trout is edi
tor of Toronto’s leading financial 
paper, it will perhaps be a surprise to him 
to be told that the “slow” people of Victoria 
do business on such an excellent basis that 
they are all making money, living in reason
able comfort, and paying their debts, in 
strong contrast to many business houses in 
Ontario.

If the editor of the Monetary Times pub
lishes opinions in his financial sheet on as 
slender inquiry into the condition of things 
ss he has done here I would not like To take 
them as an indication of the soundness or 
unsoundness of business. The fact of the 
matter is that Mr. Trout has cpme to Vic
toria prepared to denounce everything as 
wrong which does not come op to the pre
conceived notions he haa of how business 
should be transacted. There are many 
others like him /who think affairs in this 
part of Canada are all upside down because 
they do not agree with the local condition 
of things existing in the section in which 
they have previously resided. If they 
would only stay long enough with us they 
would discover that people here are quite as 
clever and enterprising in business, and live 
ont their allotted space in as reasonable aaaod 
perhaps more sensible way than those very 
astnte people who reside in Toronto, and 
who are not “ so English, you know."

W
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not just tbt.

The St. Paul Pioneer Press pathetically 
«ska: What will become of Canada? We 
beg to assure our Minnesota oontemporary 
that Canada is all right. Its people are 
just now mourning the loss of an eminent 
statesman, in whom they had great faith 
and to whom they were deeply attached, 
trot, tboogh their grief is profound, they have 
lost neither heart nor hope. Canadians are 
,a self-reliant people, and they believe in 
their country. They will, no doubt, miss 
Sir John Macdonald for a while, but they 
■will go on working out their destiny as 
■energetically and as hopefully as ever.

The Pioneer Frees thinks that Canada is 
in a bad way, and that its prospecta are not 
good. Our contemporary believes that it 
needs reciprocity with the United States, 
but this reciprocity it is not likely to get, 
so the only cure for it is annexation. If 
■Canada joins the United States its prosper
ity will be sssured. It will have the 
market of the sixty-five millions, and will 
go ahead Uke a house on fire. This is what 
tsays :

It will soon be clear to the Canadians 
that there is but one way out of the diffi
culties of-their situation, and that is the 
broad and open way of annexation. . . .
When it becomes apparent, as it soon 
must, to our Canadian neighbors, that 
the only way to make their country great 
and prosperous is to give it e partnership 
in the greatness and prosperity of the 
United States, the movement for annex
ation, supported by all substantial con- 
«derations of self interest, whatever other 
obstacles it may meet with, is not likely 
to find any formidable barrier in the at
tachment of the Canadian people to the 
British Crown.”

If our American contemporary had had 
its eyes open during the last Canadian 
general election, it would have seen that 
the attachment of the Canadian people to 
the British Crown is still very^ strong 

• indeed. So strong is it, that every Cana
dian public man, no matter in what Pro
vince he may live, knows that it ia as 
much as his political life is worth openly 

• 'to advocate annexation. There was in 
the last Parliament one, andonly one, avowed 
annexationist. He was, at the general elec
tions, relegated to private life by electors who 
are attached to the British Crown, and that 
too, when the question at issue was 
etricted reciprocity, pure and simple. Our 
neighbor will find out, by and by, thatwhat 
it considers “substantial consideration» of 
self-interest” have not such great weight 
with the people of Canada ie it imagine». 
Perhaps it would be more accurate to soy 
that what Canadians regard as substantial
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The Maumbe’s Northern ' 
Steamer Danube left, yesterdi 

for Nanaimo, where she will 
tons of coal, which is to be used 
her trip up North. She leaves 

y with supplies and provisi 
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By'theïkht quivering aspen made :
W hen pain and anguish wring the brow 
A ministering angel thou!

Sir Charles Dilkein similar circumstances, few mdeed. 
and that the woman, who betrothed her- 
If to him, when bi> was honored and 
patently on the high-road to fame and. 
e most exalted position, did not desert 
m when he was disgraced and the bril- 
mt career on which he had entered closed 
iparently forever. Sfaev like Miss Gamer,
.stoned to fulfil her engagement to her 
ined lover, hoping to sustain and cheA 
m in the dreary future that was before 
6l And nobly and successfully she hue 
me what she saw to be her duty. Who 
... km» that Ladv William Gordon

/ay with tt 
Stealing sch< ^tyken there,*

and brings them back 
pec ta to be gone about

loyalty will also have its ne Wires Went Dove 
Telephone and other wires on 

near Government, came to griefi 
and again careless blasting iaj 
One of the logs need in cusjd 
not been securely bound, and 
blast waa fired it went sailing 
air, the wires breaking its fall 
that those in charge of the worl 
vation will never learn can 
taught by some serions accident 
damage» arising from it.

RECIPROCITY N3Q0TIA TI0N8.

The correspondence relative to the 
Kâprocity negotiations between theDomin- 
n Government and the Government of the 
ni ted States that took place early this 
Ting is very interesting. It shows that 
ie Dominion Government, at any rate, was 
eat desirous to enter into a reciprocity 
ade arrangement, and that, if very little 
aa done towards accomplishing that end, 
ie fault was not that of the Dominion 
overament or its representative, Sir 
harles Tapper. We may say here that 
ie negotiations did not fail, they were 
erely postponed, at the instance of Preai- 
snt Harrison, until the 12th of October 
ixt.
The correspondence consists chiefly of a

THE NEW ADMINISTRATION.

The arrangement made at Ottawa is ex
actly what many who understand the situa
tion anticipated. The Hon. J. J. C. Abbott 
has undertaken the task of forming a Gov
ernment, and its other members retain 
their portfolios. There will be no stoppage 
of the governmental machinery. Matters 
will go on as usual until the prorogation of 
Parliament, after which the Government 
will most probably be reorganized. It is 
not likely that the Opposition will have re
course to any factious measures, and it 
would gain nothing either in Parliament or 
in the country if it attempted to do so. The 
Government commands a good working 
majority, which, under tffit present condi
tion of things, is quite as Skely to increase 
as to decrease. The count)© is in sympathy 
with' the Government, And the electors 
would be ears to resent -any attempt on 
the part of the Liberals 'to take an unfair 
advantage of the new Administration. 
Every patriotic Canadian, whether he is 
Conservative or Liberal, sees that it is of 
the highest importance that the Dom
inion should for the next few months be 
tranquil. Any unnecessary agitation just 
now ought create mischief that could not 
be readily repaired. Faction must not be 
given ita opportunity. The agitator must 
be made to feel that any action on his part 
at this criais is inopportune, and that if he 
tries to make mischief he will be opposed 
•tied dendtftutod by the majority of both tbs- 
great parties. There is, we think, patriot
ism enough both in Parliament and in the 
country to refrain from party warfare when 
a trace is urgently required to promote the 

; general welfare.
The probability is, then, that by the con

sent of ell nothing will be done daring the 
remainder of the session but such business 
as cannot be safely allowed to lie over. The 
supplies will be voted and the budget con
sidered. -It is not likely that any change of 
importance will be made’ in the tariff. 
Matters will be left as much as possible as 
fhey were when Sir John died until thé 
Government is reconstructed and Parlia
ment meets again.

Yesterday being the festival 
abas, Holy. Communion waa 
St. Barnabas’ Church in the 
eight o’clock, end in the evi 
service was held, which was 
attended. Bev. A. Bosniands 
service; the lesson being re 
Archdeacon Striven and Rev. 
lor. An eloquent and approp 
was preached by the Lord Bit 

bis. The musical nortionurn
vice was exceptionally good, 
direction of Mr. H. P. Jl 
organist.oollt Wist.Macdonald, in which Sir Charles

took Unhealthy end Messrs»»
Chinese gardeners in the outak 

city continue to fill the air with 
ana disagreeable odors, by utilizi 
fields the collections of the scsvei 
When spoken to about the matt* 
causing sickness in more than on 
hood, notably near the Lion bn 
scavengers reply that no dumps 
has been provided by the citi 
don’t know what else to do. 1 
coming on, and the evil threaten! 
a serious one. A very easy wa;

B. C- B. A-over
place while he was in Washington. He 
was at ' some pains to convince Mr. Blame 
that the Dominion Government was always 
in favor of entering into close trade re
lations with the United States, and that 
the party in power in Ottawa is now, and 
always was, in favor of reciprocity. Here 
is part of whet Sir Charles Tapper said to 
Mr. Secretary Blaine on the subject :

“ I then told Mr. Blaine that I wished to 
remove the idea, if he entertained it, which 
had been promulgated in Canada and the 
United States, that the present Govern
ment of the Dominion, was not warmly in 
favor of the most friendly relations with 
the United States. loan article which I 
had recently sent, over my own signature, 
to the North American Review, I had 
undertaken to give conclusive evidence 
upon that point and that I could only refer 
him to the fact that when Sir John Mac- 

M Her Majesty's 
nets, submitted to 

Parliament f* approval the Alabama 
treaty, which settled, also, questions be- 
tween Canada and the United States then 
pending, he was fiercely denounced by the 
leaders and press of the Liberal party for 
having basely sacrificed the interests of 
Canada in his endeavors to promote the 
friendly relations between Canada and the 
United States. I added that I had expe
rienced the same treatment from the same 
party when I submitted for the approval of 
Parliament the treaty of Washington of 
1888. I was then charged by the leaders 
and press of that party with having con- 
ceded everything to the United States and 
obtained nothing in retara, so great was my 
anxiety to remove all canne of discussion 
between the two countries.”

Sir Charles Tapper was most desirous to 
remove from Mr. Blaine’s mind the impres
sion that Canadians, as a whole, are op
posed to a reasonable measure of recipro-

lThe Annual Matches to Tala Place at Gold-
stream, Cemeaaeln* July 29th - Those

who will be entitled to Compete.

A meeting of the council of the Provin
cial Bille Amociation was held at the Secre
tary’s office, on Friday last,, to consider the 
arrangements necessary for the carrying on 
of the annual prize meeting of the Associa-

A late number of Frank Leslie’s Illus
trated Newspaper show» how impudently 
journalists in the United States deceive 
their readers. One of the moat prominent 
illustrations ia one purporting to show how 
the “ Canadian poachers ” do their work in 
Behring’s Sea. A number of sealers, armed 
with clubs and boat hooks, are on fields of 
ice knocking the seals on the head, 
which are so numerous as almost 
the surface. Thé sealing ships, at some 
distance from thé shore, resemble the 
schooners engaged in the business about as 
closely as they do H.M.8. Warspite. The 
picture is a most eggregious lie told in a 
very effective Abîmer. There is nothing 
true about it.

The sealers, to begin with, do not kill 
the seals on the ice. They hunt them on the 
high seas. The vessels that have been 
seized were taken when they were fifty, 
sixty and a hundred miles from land. The 
picture is, of course, a fancy one, the artist 
depending altogether npon his imagination, 
but it does represent, with some degree of 

not seal hunting by British

mira tion.
It was decided that the «hooting should 

take place on the Coldstream rifle range, on 
Wednesday, the 29th of July next, and 
three following days. A committee waa 
appointed to draw up a prize list, to be sub
mitted to the council for final decision. 
The prize list will be as interesting as 
former years, and will embrace a few new 
features.

The question of the number and 
of selection of the teams to represent the 
Province at the annual meeting of the Dom
inion of Canada Rifle Association at Otta
wa, in September next, was discussed, and 
it was decided that, the team should consist 
of eight members, with an officer in charge, 
and who should leave, if poeaible, at least 
fourteen days before the matches at Ottawa 
begin, so that time might be afforded to 
recuperate from the fatigues of the long 
journey, and an opportunity given those 
members of the team who care to take 
part in the Province of Ontario. Rifle associ
ation matches in Toronto. The team will 
be chosen from all members of the active 
militia of the district who attend the Gold- 
stream meeting in July, so that the best 
shots in the province may be secured, and 
will be in charge of a popular officer of the 
B.C. Garrison art '

The question of efficiency was brought up, 
and it was decided by the council that the 
certificates of the commanding officer that 
a competitor is a bona fide member of the 
corps to which he belongs, and had signed 
the service roll previous to the 1st of July 
next, and had performed the annual drill of 
1890-91, should entitle a competitor to be 
classfed as efficient. •

A few alight repairs to the target trench 
will place the range at Goldstraam in first- 
class order for shooting, and the range com
mittee will see that every facility is pro
vided for the large number of competitors 
expected to attend.
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urgently required.
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As yet no one has been appoint 

office of city police magistrate, si 
need of a permanent occupant of; 
court bench become* every day; 
parent. It is hardly fair to 
to require them to 
morning to induce some busy, 
the Peace to leave Ms •office','1 
to the drunks and other petit 
harvested during the night.

who have been u

cover
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fI manner

ly what the Pioneer Press looks upon 
considerations of that character.

Canadians are an cbeeryant people, ai 
they sometimes do a little thinking on ti* 
own account. A good many of them, tc 
read American newspapers. They find 
difficult to reconcile the very fine stori

scour
o was

oint

|gf fairteethe ■ 
to expect them to wait half tli 
a justice to be secured, in or 
their evidence in some trivia 
may not occupy ten minutes. ‘ 
court has been working without 
trate for about two weeks nm 
high time that an appointment 
made.

they read in the American newspapers 
the depopulation of New England Sta 
the conditions of whose existence are ▼ 
much like those of their own, and with

s

■ accuracy,
sealers, but seal killing by the employes ef 
the North American Commercial Co. Those 
men land on the breeding islands and they 
blub the seals while they are enjoying them- 
solves on shore. We have heard that their 
practices are very destructive, but it is not 
safe to behove a tithe of what we hear or 
see on this subject.

The Americans, who see this picture in 
Frank Leslie, will get the impression that 
the British Columbia sealers, besides being 
poachers, are a murderous lot, to kill in
discriminately the seals which during the 
breeding season seek the seclusion of the 
Pribyloff Islands. They will have no suspi
cion that an unprincipled journalist, pro
bably in the interests of the real seal 
dorera, hae been practising upon their ig-

exiats among the farming population of thi 
Western and South-western States. If thi 
United States is as prosperous, and as grew 

ms the annexationists tell ns, and if ths mar 
Meet of sixty-five millions is so advautsgeoui 
toits farmers, why are their farms, a»< 
their chattels, mortgaged for all they an 

-worth, and for more, in many cases, than thei 
-can bring in the market, and why do no 
*he farmers of the Eastern States stay oi 
the land and raise crops to sell in this fini 
market? There must, they conclude, be h 
that great and prosperous country a acres 
loose eomewhere, or the farmers would no 
find it necessary to combine to get relie 
from the State, and would not listen ti 
what the Pioneer Press denounces as will 

mischievous schemes to extricate then 
from the slough of debt and embarrassmeni 
in which they have sunk. Canada is eer 

• not an Arcadia or an El Dorado, bu 
of it is in as bad a condition as thi 

orators and advocates of the Farmers’ Al 
lianoe declare that a very large part of thi 
*< great fad prospérons” country, which thi 

eer Frees wants ns to join to get out o 
difficulties, is in. It does appeal: t< 
f thoughtful Canadian farmers that to 

them to join the United States would b 
indeed jumping out of the frying pan inti 
the fire. It would be wel} for the Konee 
Frees to give Canadians a reason for tin 
existence of the Farmers’ Alliance, to shoe 
why it ia that so many farms in the East 
era States have been abandoned by the! 
cultivators, and to account for the thou 
sands of unemployed persona and of th 
many other thousands who are working to 
starvation wages in the cities of its “grea 
and prosperous country ” before it invite 
Canadians to join too United States.

The National Electric Tram 
have notified the Board of Aid|t
Intention to at once extend
varions parts of the city. All t 
through which the lines now ns 
double-tracked, and double-track 
made from Hillside avenue 1 
avenue; from Fort street along 
the Fairfield road to Rosa Bay o 
double track along Birdcage ; 
Michigan street to South Turner 
Dallas road; and a doable track u 
street to Fern wood road. These 
win prove of great benefit to n 
these streets, and a boon to tin 
loved ones sleeping in Ross Bay 
as it will bring God’s acre 1 

minutes’ ride of the poet-office. 1 
tracking of Government street wi 
be the means of retiring the had 
principal thoroughfare.

It may be thought that it is too much to 
expect that the Opposition will exercise 
forbearance during the present crisis, and 
consent to remain inactive, in order to give 
the Government time for re-arrangement 
and consolidation. It may be said that 
now is its chance. The Government’» weak
ness is its opportunity, and that the Oppo
sition would be foolish to give the Conser
vative Administration time to gather 
strength and to reform its ranks. But Mr. 
Laurier may be sagacious enough to see 
that to push the new Government too hard 
would he very bad policy, that he is not 
prepared to take advantage of any tempo
rary success he might gain, and that there 
are sundry difficult questions awaiting set
tlement which it would he wise to allow the 
Conservative Government to deal with. He 
may conclude that a waiting game is the 
right one fSr his party to play, and hé may 
see that, while playing it, he will get cred
it for moderation and magnanimity, which' 
may stand him in good stead at some furore

city.
\ “I said,” he continues, “ that Canada 

was most anxious to have the freest and 
most friendly trade intercourse with the 
United States, consistent with the interests 
of both countries, and that I should regret 
very much if Canada and the large number 
of Canadians in the United States were 
driven to the conclusion that they oould 
only look to one party in the United States 
for freer commercial 
the two countries.”

And further on in .his report of the same 
conversation the High Commissioner wrote :

“ I went on to tay that the Government 
oi Sir John Macdonald and the party which 
sustained him, had the strongest desire to 
promote reciprocal trade between the two 
countries, and their hopes in that direction 
were greatly strengthened by the decided 
measures which Mr. Blaine had taken to 
promote reciprocal trade with other coun
tries, and that I could not see why he could 
not, with great advantage to the United 
States as well as to Canada, extend to the 
north the same policy he had pursued with 
other countries to the south, whose trade 
was much.smaller than that between the 
Dominion and the United States. I said 
that the fact that he had expressed his 
readiness to receive the representations that 
Canada wished to make would show that he 
was quite open to consider that question. I 
waa further strengthened in these views, I 
added, by the disposition that -he had 
shown to make arrangements with the col
ony of Newfoundland.”

Some of our readers may think that Sir 
Charles Tapper showed a little too much 
eagerness to Miter into new trade arrange
ments with the United States, and that it 
would have been better polity to have 
appeared, if not Indifferent as to what 
action the American government might 
take, at least less anxious thatyhis advances 
should be favourably received. ©There 
may be something in this, but the earnest
ness evinced by Sir Charles admitting it 
to be, to a certain extent, undue, shows 
the injustice of the accusation of the op
ponents of the government that neither 
it nor the party which supports it is in favor 
of any liberal or indeed possible measure 
of reciprocity. If Sir Charles Tapper had 
been taken at hi» word, and if the negoti
ations had proceeded as they were begun 
on Ms part, the Dominion would seen 
been committed to a trade arrangement 
with the United States as liberal as any 
reasonable Canadian, whether liberal or

FI
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Conviction and Sentence of Rowland, tie
mar-intercourse between*nd

A New Industry.
Vault lights, for placing in the 
thoroughly illuminate cellars 

time, gfe now manufactured at 1 
an excellent specimen of the wi 
out, can be seen by any one pi 
men’s new building, at the come

norance.
If British sealers were caught killing 

seals on American Territory, in the way 
depicted in the illustrated paper, they 
would render themselves liable to severe 
punishment, and there is not a - subject of 
Queen Victoria, in either Europe or 
America/ who would say one word in their 
behalf.

BACCARAT.

The following description of the now 
famous game of Baccarat is dipped from 
the “ Speaker ” (London) of May 2nd :—

“ Professor Hoffmann is of opinion that 
there is perhaps no game oi chance which 
lends itself so compeltely to the skill of the 
card sharper as ‘ Baccarat,’ a form of 
gambling which is arousing just now, for 
obvious reasons, a good deal of public cari
osity. Thé game is of ^French origin, and 
came into vogue in circles where high play 
prevails towards the close of the reign of 
Louis Philippe. It closely resembles, in 
many respects, Vingt-un, but money passes 
from hand to hand at baccarat more briskly, 
and tke risks are far greater. The stakes 
are made before the cards are dealt, 
and, except on the part of the 
banker, there is hardly any scope for per
sonal judgment. “The-object of the game 

hold such cards as shall together 
amount to the point of nine. The cards 
from ace to nine count each according to 
the number of its pipe. Court cards are 
equivalent to tens, and ten at this game is 
baccarat—a synonym for zero.” There 
are two kinds of the game, known respec
tively os Baccarat Chemin de Fer, and Bac
carat Banque, the latter being the method 
chiefly played. The tricks of the baccarat 
table, according to Professor Hoffman, are 
legion, but the game itself is so stupid 
that it is difficult to account for its attrac
tion. except as a possible 
money without working for it. This little 
book exposes the tricks of card-sharpers who 
have studied the art of cheating at baccarat, 
and it places the reader in » position to 
estimate, to some degree, “ the enormous 
amount of dishonest ingenuity ” which is 
displayed by unscrupulous players at this 
particular game. ”

Martin Van Buren Rowland was found 
guilty last Tuesday, at the assizes at Clin
ton, of receiving stolen property, and sen
tenced to five years in the penitentiary. 
He is the man arrested for the robbery of 
the Cariboo stage, on the 14th of last July.

The crown had a great number of wit- 
present, hot none of them could swear 

to the prisoner’s identity. The evidence 
upon wMch he waa convicted waa entirely 
circumstantial, but very convincing. The 
gold found in his possession, and which be 
claimed he had washed out from a claim on 
Scotty Creek, was declared by experts to be 
of the character of gold found on the Fraser, 
Cottonwood and other camps, and entirely 
dissimilar to the gold obtained on Scotty 
Creek. Minera testified that Rowland's 
sluices wen so poorly constructed that it 
was impossible for him to have saved the 
gold that the prisoner claimed he hid 
panned ont. Other experts testified that 
no color could be obtained from the claim. 
Rowland was ably defended by J. Camp
bell and William Whittaker, while the 

tion was conducted by S. Perry

to

eminent and Yates streets.
basement ia to be utilized as a-
and no considerable light ia requ 
sidewalk contains 200 feet of VI 
and rthe result ia that the new 
first underground business pi 
the Province, is as light as if it a 
ground floor. Goughian A Mas 
enterprising manufacturers, the 
is t|ps finest imported, ana it is i 
cement, supported on iron fra 
glass, itself, is one inch thick, b 
and concave, and capable of heal 
any weight, i

our

PACTIONS AND UNFAIR.

It is greatly to he regretted that the 
Times haa noli learned to distinguish be
tween factions and fair opposition to the 
Government. Fair opposition is legitimate 
and necessary, factions opposition is unfair 
and, not only unnecessary, bat detrimental 
to the public welfare.

Itp article, in Friday’s issue, on the School 
Trustees is an instance of factious opposi
tion of the meanest and most mischievous 
kind. The amended School Act is now the 
law of thé laud. Nothing that the Times 
can say will have the effect of modifying 

It is in the in-

m;: %

EHmji.mmi |

time.
It is rash even to surmise what is to be 

the policy of the Conservative party. But 
people will go on guessing, no matter how 
unprofitable the amusement may be. Onr 
guess is that the present arrangement 
is a provisional one, that when matters 
have settled down a little Sir Charles 
Topper will be called upon to form a govern
ment, that he will succeed, and that, under 
his leadership, the Conservative party 
will remain in power during the life ' of 
the present Parliament. Sir Charles Tap
per is a strong man, and the government 
that he leads will be strong.

1» the Wrens Heeae.
A few days since, a yonog n 

siderable pretensions to social stai 
had been accustomed to board at 
ant and room outside, took it into 
that he should prefer to live 
where he could have all the adl 
living in a private family. He a 
made his arrangements and re 
goods and chattels to what he r 
extremely eligible quarters, 
returned down town te business* 
six o’clock, proceeded up town 1 
Having arrived »t a residence wi 
it* outside appearances, resemble! 
he hsd chosen, he opened the 
walked in. The house was laid a 
the same, and he proceeded upstaj 
his hands. The room he entered 
however, furnished as his own, n« 
impedimenta where he had left th 
supposing everything was ell righ 
down-stairs to the dining-room, 
•nan was seated nt table, who in 
to take some soup. Having dispel 
an attractive young lady came in 
potato hash, of which he disposed 
demanded some meat. He wi 

that there was none, as 
o’clock dinner. The b« 

pressed Ma astonishment and re mi 
that was one of the conditions of

m is to

proaecn
Mills.

THE PREMIERSHIP. DEATH AND STARVATION.

La Grippe Devastating Magdalen Islands- 
Hlàlng Suspended—Scarcity of Food.

its provisions in the least, 
terest of all that the puMic schools of the 
city be kept inaneffeetiveeondition, and itis 
the duty of all good citizens and all public 
journals to do what in them lies to promote 
the welfare of the schools. Those who 
throw obstacles in the way of the opera
tion of the law and who endeavor to bring 
into disrepute the men whose duty it is 
to put it in. force do what they can to im
pair "the usefulness of the schools. - They 
are, therefore, doing want is most injurious 
to the cause of education, and to the present 
end fntiye welfare of the children. To dis
parage and calumniate the gentlemen, who 
have consented to net ns trustees, is » work 
which no newspaper, which has the good of 
the city at heart, would engage in. Those 
gentlemen undertake to perform arduous,

The Toronto Globe seems 
Localise the Province' of On

Halit ax, June 13.—A despatch re
ceived here this evening says La Grippe is 
spreading with alarming rapidity on the 
Magdalen Islands. Five members of one 
family have suocnmbed to the disease. 
Fishing ia practically suspended. During 
the past ten days fifty, persons have died 
from tile disease and hundreds of others are 
down with it. Unless an abatement in the 
disease cornea soon, starvation will have to 
be met by many on the island. The sick 
are unable to procure the necessary medicine 
to relieve their sufferings, and in some of 
the fishermen’s homes the inmates have been 
put on short allowances of food.

A young man in Vanoauver has got into 
• scrape for smashing several costly plate 
glass windows, while on a drunken spree.

a position of secondary importance in 
-minion affairs. We cannot see how 
-circumstance of the Premier being thi

HORRIBLY MUTILATED.

Body of a Child Disfigured After Jack the 
Ripper’» Htyls.

Leans, Eng., June 10.—Barbara Water- 
house, the 6-year-old daughter of a quarry- 
man, disappeared mysteriously last Satur
day.

At midnight, last night, the pol 
covered a body in a bundle in the 
close to the town hall

It proved to be that of the missing girl 
It waa horribly mutilated, The legs and 
arms-had been almost severed by the gashes.

The body had been out open and the in
testines protruded. The clothing 
dently been replaced after the murder.

of acquiring

least. The rank of a Province in the 
federation depends upon something i 
more substantial than its giving the 
minion, its Premier. We do not see

A
lice dil- 

street»'

est degree, altered, if Sir John Thoi 
- -or Sir Charles Tapper become the 

Minister. It it to be supposed that 
rip’s position will then be secondary < 
of Nova Scotia? The idea is absurd, 
«rident that the question of the pi

Ike New Air
an hour

have

■Ï5T*.cure*■ intüè'ôheetand” 
and Internal use.

had evi-<

t
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ship eannot be settled on sectional grounds. 
In fait, sectionalism should not enter Into 
its consideration at all The Premier 
should be the best man 
place, no matter where he acmes from.

If British Columbia sent to Parliament a 
man of commanding talent,—a man borh to 
be a leader,—does any one imagine that the 
accident of his residing- in a distant and 
thinly peopled province would disqualify 
him from taking his proper place ? Small
politicians might possibly try to force him 
to take a subordinate position, but, if he was 
the man we assume him to be, he would get 
to the top in spite of all that the lilliputien 
politicians could do to keep him down. The 
right man should be put in the right place, 
regardless of where he comes from ; and it is 
certain, that, with respect to the PremiersMp, 
the right man will, in the long run, get 
there by virtue of a force which small 
will not be able to withstand.

As to the Premier’s province getting more 
than its due share of the good things that 
are going, the testimony of the Globe itself 
proves that there is Uttle danger of its 
being unduly favored, the Globe’s com- 
plaint has been all along that the 
Premier’s province has been neglected; 
while provinces more needy and more im
portunate have been favored. Ontario, it 
complains, has been made the “milch cow” 
for the smaller and poorer provinces. On
tario’s representatives and Ontario’s press 
have growled and grumbled because Quebec 
got more than its fair share of the offices 
and appropriations. To be a French Cana
dian,- they declared, was the beet qualifica
tion for office, and Uttle places in Quebec 
were able to get more pubUo money ex
pended in them than places in Ontario of 
more than twice their importance. Indeed, 
to judge from the Globe’s lamentations, it 
waa unfortunate for Ontario that the 
Premier was one of its representatives, for 
he appeared to act as if he considered the 
cUime of every other province preferable to 
those of the one in wMch his constituency 
was situated.

The Globe’s grievance is obviously a man
ufactured one. It seems determined, in the 
present crisis, to create trouble. It appears 
te think that to appeal to sectional jeal
ousy and soapidon is the most effective way 
to. create difficulties for the next administra
tion, and it la bound to get in ita work 
early. But we do not think that its success 
of late years inmauufacturiug grievances and 
in stirring up strife has been so great that 
the party in power need be at all alarmed 
at its attempt te make miscMef just tow. 
The Globe’s influence has become a tradi
tion, and there does not seem much chance 
of its soon again becoming a reality.

ABSURD MISCONSTRUCTION.

The editor of the Vancouver News. 
Advertiser seems bound to show the whole 
world that he has not the least regard for 
truth or fairness, and that he has not the 
Slightest respect for the intelligence of Ma
rauders. He has written nearly two col
umns to prove that the Premier, when he 
said that the Government would not send 
the troops to Wellington if it oould, and 
oould not if it would, “tatitly approved the 
action.” We wonder what the editor 
means by “approve.” To tell a man that 
you would not do what he asks.if you oould, 
is certainly a very queer way of showing 
approval of his request. Most persons who 
understand English and have any feeling at 
all would look upon it as the most direct 
and emphatic form ■ of denial and disap
proval that could be - devised, and 
they would 'regard it as very blunt, 
if not offensive as well. To say 
plainly, “ I won’t,” is harsh enough, but to 
say “I would not if I oould,” is to add 
something more than harshness to the re
fusât The man who oould construe such a 
rebuff as that into tacit approval would re- 

i gard a kicking aa a compliment.
It is utterly disgusting to see a newspaper 

thqt ought to be respectable resorting to 
, such absurd dishonesty to make capital 

against a political opponent. We are not at 
all surprised to learn that the News-Adver
tiser is discredited by men of principle and 
intelligence in Vancouver, and that its 
editor has lost the political support which 
he, through the influence of friends who had 
formed a mistaken estimate of his ability, 
received at the last general election. The 

i public are not so densely stupid and on- 
■ appreciative as. the editor of the News- 
' Advertiser poems to believe.

LOYAL AND TRUE.

for the

men

! Sir William Gordon-Cumming’s now oele- 
’ brated case affords another instance of the 
r loyalty of woman. When the jury had 
9 decided against Mm, when he had lost the 
’ favor of the Prince, for whose sake he had 
■ been ready to sacrifice so much, when he 
r was a disgraced roan, "and nothing but ruin 
" and misery stared him in the face, the 

to whom he was engaged stood bywoman
him, and insisted upon sharing his lot*, 
whatever it'might he. As he was to be 
driven out of society, and to be shunned by 
the men and women, who, but a few short 
weeks before, considered it an honor to bbi 
noticed by him, the faithful and courageous 

to whom he was betrothed was 
3 ready, for his sake, to sacrifice, what must 
f have been to her, one of the principal
- charms of life—association, on terms of 
3 equality, with the highest in the land.
- Ml— Garner, no doubt, knew what she
- was giving up, and how different her life 
9 will be as the wife of a disgraced and dia-
- honored man to what it would have been if 
l her lover had remained what he appeared
- .to.be when he won her affections. When 
t she promised to many him, ah* had a right 
. to expect, when she became his wife, high 
l position, an honored name and all ths ploas- 
t area and' gratifications which' are te be
- derived from moving in Society’s most select 
t circle. Bat the result shows that she 
s sacrificed all this to be the comforter and
- the consoler of the man she loved. It is

m
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From The Daily Colonist, June 14.
LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL- ; I

; hMMueititMnnU.
An entertainment is fixed for the erening 

of the 22nd fast., st CecUr Hill, when 
many friends from the city have kindly ex
pressed a willingness to attend and assist.

THE CITY COUNCIL.eleven inches from the ground. Captain 
Irving takes a pardonable pride fa his new 
phœton, which is a credit to its builder and

vehicle can be built by home manufacturers 
as can be obtained frees the East.

From THU Daily Colonist. June 13.
local and provincial.

ing rooms there. The lady of the house and 
her husband now oame in, when the, disap
pointed boarder discovered that his own 
quarters were two doors further ap, and 
that he had been indebted for his meal to 
the courtesy of bis hosts. After explaa - 
tiens and apologies he withdrew, add, hav
ing cancelled his engagement with the peo
ple two doors up, made op his mind that 
restaurant life was good enough for him.

Extensions of the Tramway to Be 
Pushed In Varions 

Directions.

The Eton-Pwebla Case.
Although no formal action has been taken 

to upset the judgment and the award fa the 
Eton-Puebla case, it is understood it 
will be objected to m the ordinary legal

S.S:

At their regular meeting, last evening, 
the B. C. Marine Engineers’ Association, 
appointed Mr. T. B. Norgate secretary, 
pro tern, during the month's absence of Mr. 
Lindley from the city. The half-yearly re
port shows a very snug balance in the bank, 
and that the association is progressing well.

Trustees to Represent the City in 
the Agricultural Asso

ciation.

way. •t
The young ladies of the R. C. Cathedral 

sincerely thank all who helped make

daily the members of tife Y. M. L for the 
assistance rendered in decorating the halL

The Bourehler Medal-
Francis Bourchier, who has pi 

the Wanderers’ Bicycle Club with 
, ome gold medal to be competed for in a 
five mile race on the 1st of August, has de
cided to spare no expense in making the 
trophy the finest ever seen fa the province. 
The conditions upon which it is given are 
that contestants shall be members of the 
Wanderers, and shall ride upon roadster 
machines- with solid or cushion tires; if the 
litter, subject to a suitable handicap.

resented 
a hand-Mr. The second contest for the 

medal took 
evening, an 
was crowded with friends of the young 
ladies who participated, and the judges of 
the contest had a knotty problem to solve 
fa deciding upon the best recitation. All 
of the young misses were very clever in 
their delivery, and perfect in their lines, 
and the judges fa awarding the medal fonnd 
that there were but few points of difference 
between any of the contestants. Miss 
Hattie Nicholas, about 12 years of age, was 
awarded the medal for her recitation, en
titled “ Nationalism vs. Sectionalism,” a 
story of the American rebellion. It was an 
eloquent effort, and the young lady waa per
fect in delivery and gesticulation. Misses 
Mary Collins, Maggie Burkholder, Janet 
Strathan, Mary Creech, Edna Ruff, Wil- 
amette Morley and Mabel Bunting, took 
part fa the elocutionary battle, and all were 
close to the winner on the general average.

Hall,place at Temperance 
d was well attended. The A meeting of the City Council waa held 

las* night, His Worship the Mayor presid
ing. There were present, Aldermen Hol
land, Hunter, Robertson, Smith, McKilli- 
an, Munn, Renouf, and Conghlan.
The City Clerk submitted the following

COMMUNICATIONS.

Union Csa Club.
The members of the Union Gun club held 

a shoot at the Victoria Driving Park, yes
terday. Splendid averages were obtained, 
the highest being 75 per cent. The follow
ing are the five beet scores obtained out of 
a possible 25: J. M. Langley, 18; H. N. 
Short, 17 ; J. C. Maolure, 17 ; C. Todd, 
16 ; B. H. John, 16.

In the city police court, yesterday, two 
Indiana were charged with being in posses
sion of an intoxicant. One waa remanded
and the other fined $5. Thornes McMellie, 
a white man, who provided the liquor for 
the two Indians, waa next disposed of. 
Thomaa is an. old offender, and was sent to Of the Toronto Board of Trade, complain

ing otihe Tax on Commercial Travellers.
The City Clerk waa instructed to reply 

that the by-law had not been fa force for 
several months.

The SnisWi Northern Trip.
Steamer Danube left, yesterday morning, 

[or Nanaimo, where she will take on 5C I 
of coal, which is to be need as fuel on 

her trip up North. She leaves here Satur
day with supplies and provisions for the 

dealing schooners in the Behring’s Sea. 
''When there,‘she takes on the season’s catches 
and brings them back to Victoria. She ex
pects to be gone about one month.

The Wires Went Down.
Telephone and other wires on Fort street, 

■near Government, came to grief yesterday, 
and a"ain careless blasting is the cause. 
One of the logs used in cushioning had 
not been securely bound, and when the 

fired it went sailing through the 
Lr, the wires breaking its falL It appears 
that those in charge of the work of exca
vation will never learn caution until 
taught by some serious accident and heavy 
damages arising from it.

jail for three months.

It. Andrew’s Cathedral Messer.
The young ladies of St. Andrew’s R. C. 

Cathedral, realized $850 at their bazaar, 
for the purpoeee of the new edifice. Mr. 
David Nolan drew the elaborate model 
of a house, which was put up to raffle. The 
articles solar unclaimed, that were drawn 
in the different lotteries, are in the vestry 
at the back of the church, and can be had 
on application.

The fallowing 
Francisco, yesti

ssengers left for Sen 
y morning, on the 

Walls : Dr. Boyes and wife, 
Thoe. O’Neil, Thoe. Pike, Louis Dansereau, 
B. F. Backer, Miss Sroythe, Mrs. Le Bal
lister, Miss Gallagher, 
two children, Bishop 
Healy, and Mrs. C. E. Fee.

W. K. Bull, calling attention to the 
necessity of taking greater care of the 
screens, Ac., required at voting times. Re
ceived. 1

The report on the voting on the Agricul
tural Society's loan by-law waa received and

EUia * Co., inviting the Council to fix a 
time to have their photographs taken.

It was resolved to attend Mrs. Maynard’s 
at.2.30, to morrow, (Friday.)

F. J. Claxton complaining of a drain on 
Ferowood Road. Streets committee.

Belyea A Gregory, representing the pro
moters of the Saanich Railway, setting 
forth the advantage» of the Saanich Rail
way and asking for a bonus on the condi
tions already published.

It was resolved to hold a special meeting 
on Monday next, to consider the subject 
and to invite the promoters to be present.

National Electric Tramway and Lighting 
Company, as follows ;
To^EB*' War skip the Mayor pad Board of

Gentlemen: I have the hosor to inform you 
that It la the intention of this company to extend their tramway lines as follows :

A double track along 
terminus at

M. Davitt, wife and 
Healy, Rev. T. F. 4

Marly
The damage done by the fire at the reai- 

of J. P. Elford, C&dboro Bay road, 
early yesterday morning, did not amount to 
more than $2 or $10. The firemen soon 
reached the box, number 45, at the corner 
of Moss and Fort streets, and when two 
streams of water were poured onthe fire, it 
was quickly extinguished. The fire ia 
thought to have started fa-an ash and straw

Church »r England Syued.
of the Church of England, 
Westminster, on Tuesday, 

Bishop Sillitoe asked that the rules be sus
pended to allow him to present a resolution. 
It seemed to him that a representative body 
such as the Synod, meeting at a time when 
the body of the late Premier of the Domin
ion was lying in state, preparatory to being 
carried to the grave, might fitly be called 
upon to take notice of the death of the 
greatest statesman the Dominion of Canada 
has ever known. It waa due to his name 
and to his family that the Synod should tes
tify to Lady Macdonald their sense of her 
lass, and of the loee which the whole Domin
ion of Canada has sustained by his death. 
On motion of His Lordship, a committee 
was appointed to draw up a letter to be for- 
warded to Ladv Macdonald.

The following letter of condolence was 
e committee appointed on

At a Synod 
held fa New Excellent

£y.X3
progress is being made with 
of the tramway line, to Oak 

graded and the tiestrack isblast was laid for a long distance, and already con- 
eiderubto-building operations are prosecuted

the B.C. 
m build- 
a Wed-

Tenders for the erection heap.
8t. Msraahes May.

Yesterday being the festival of St Barn
abas, Holy Communion was celebrated in 
St. Barnabas’ Church in the morning at 
eight o’clock, and in the evening regular 

j service was held, which was numerously 
attended. Rev. A. Beanlsnd* intoned the 
service; the lesson being read by Ven. 
Archdeacon Scriven and Rev. G. W. Tay- 

An eloquent and appropriate 
preached by the Lord Bishop of Col

umbia. The musical portion of the ser
vice was exceptionally good, under the 
direction of Mr. H. P. Johnson, 
organist.

inn will be received up to 4 p.m. 
peeday, the 24th fast., at the office of the 
architect, J. Soule, where the plana and 
specification» will be on view.

Tuthfil Vagrants.
s andtwo who- A couple of young 

were found by Sergt. Haughton and Officer 
Redgrave fa a stable, at an early hour yes
terday morning, were brought before Mr. 
Edwin Johnson, J.P., fa the police court, 
yesterday, and charged with being vagrants. 
His Honor gave the prisoners a good lec
ture, but as it Waa their first offence, and 
owing to their youth, he only imposed a 
fine of glO each. The culprits were unable 
to pay the fine, and were sent to prison for 
one month.

: £

A McCoy, 
of John S. McCoy, of Eureka, 

are anxious for knowledge of
Relatives

is whereabouts, and have telegraphed
presented by th 
Wednesday :

“The members of the Anglican Synod of 
the Diocese of New Westminster, assembled 
under the presidency of the Lord Bishop, 
hereby tender their sincere sympathy to 
Lady Macdonald and the members of her 
family fa their present affliction ; feeling, 
moreover, that their toes is also a national 

Imperial one, aa the Dominion is by the 
death of the Right Hon. Sir John A. Mac
donald bereft of her most distinguished 
statesman, the chief founder of United 
Canada, and the Empire is deprived of the 
patriotic service of a most able colonial 
administrator.” h

street, from 
i avenue to
e Walk and 
b to be oon- 

p Cridge and Dr. 
street and Dallas

his family would like to hear 
He is supposed to be fa Vic- gSnMue.

A double trackthe -the
to the city by Bfehi 
I, to South Turner

track from Fort street 
to Fairfield road, thence toRoes

to lay double tracks, through all the 
now traversed 

I am, yours

A Church Ter Cleverdale.
The residents of Cloverdale do not 

to be behind the times. Arrangements are 
being made for the erection of a coa
mt church, the want at which has been 

felt for a considerable time. As the build
ing committee, with Mr. Morton as treasur
er, and Mr. Russell as secretary, is compos
ed of enterprising and energetic resident» of 
the locality, the erection tithe church is

•»
"Siting,. i Fort street along Cook 

l. thence to Roes Bay.

by thé company’s lines.

Victoria, June 10, M»L
The letter waa ordered to be spread on 

the minutes, and a copy handed to the City 
Surveyor.

The trustee board, of the Pandora street 
M. E. church, thanked the Council for its 
promptitude in laying the sidewalk fa front 
ef the church, and also stated thatythe de
bris and atone, in the streets adjoining the 
church, would be removed at once. In the 
same communication complaint waa made 
about a box drain that did not successfully

Me.Unhealthy and
Chinese gardeners in the outskirts of the 

city continue to fill the air with unhealthy 
and disagreeable odors, by utilizing ip their 
fields the collections of the scavengers’ carts. 
When spoken to about the matter, which is 
causing sickness in more than one neighbor
hood, notably near the Lion brewery, the 
scavengers reply that no dnmpfag ground 
has bera provided by the city, and they 
don’t know what else to do. Summer is 
coming on, and the evil threatens to become 
a serious one. A very easy way out of the 
difficulty would be to proceed at once with 
the garbage crematory, which the ratepayers 
have voted money to build, and which ia 
urgently required.

six o’clock, were 
the spectacle tie free fight 

itwohackuHULM Anon-looker tried 
he combatVnta and got worsted.and

•r-
1The attention of the police ia directed to 

the offensive exhibitions that are to be 
every day on Headman's bland. Bathers 
who land there do not seem to have the 
slightest regard for decency, and an exam
ple should & made of somi of them. Boat-

and
peo-AN ONTARIO VISITOR- pie have alas under consideration the open

ing up end improvement of the streets in 
the neighborhood, and they hope that all"srJtsrj

Mr. Edward Treat, ef the “ Monetary Times,” 
Toronto, Visita the Paelfle Coast and 

G tree leans Idas of his Impressions.) willEF
it rs hoped that indecent exposures, such ss 
are now made every day to their sight, will 
be stopped.

MsAmong the recent arrivals in Victoria 
Who Will he AppetateA? fe^StrlSvhS

As yet no on« *“«ijStretTaltifoiugh the come out to satisfy himself as to the candi-
“JJSE3ES3; ErS

to expect them to «fa h.lf th. day for ^ to such an extort, in.
ffier^d^in^tri^Srt S.^r^stS'Crei,
may not occupy ten mmutos. The police she outlook loathe farmers h3
tiato forXur°t^Sfa<^waa^fa be™ the reverse of encouraging. On the 

... whole, however, fall wheat was looking
high time that an appointment should be ^ly well, and a good fruit crop was ex
'le pec ted, the last baring been what was

known as the off year.
The slight boom fa real estate, which had 

taken place in some of the mort important 
centre», had fallen off. Though there had 
been ne actual depreciation, it was impos
sible to effect sales. As to the Bank of Mon
ti exl dividend, about which so much had 
been said, that eminently substantial and 
prosperous institution had, he «aid, been 
making provision for old losses, \while cer
tain of its interests had been more or lese 
affected by the troubles of the Baring Bro- 
11 era. With respect to mining, the parties 
interested were generally dissatisfied with 
the Act of last year, which had had the re
sult of putting a stop to all new develop
ments. The feeling wee that in 

lation the authorities : 
interested parties, but it was 

hoped that the existing legislation might be 
satisfactorily amended. His own opinion 
was that the ranch talked of Sudbury mines 
would not pan out as had been prophesied 
with respect to them. There were some 
mines from which he expected ranch, among 
them the Badger, the Beaver, the Wert 
End and the East End.

The death of Sir John Macdonald had al
ready created some financial unsettlement, 
which would continue until something 
definite with respect to political matters 
had been determined on. pe did not ex
pect there would be any material change in 
the political complexion of affaire. He 
trusted that, were any modifications made 
in the tariff, they would be more fa the 
direction of revenue producing as . dlstmct 
from protecting manufacturers, who, there 
was reason to fear, had had too many con- 

On the other band, it was not in 
the interest of Canada to have unrestricted 
reciprocity with the United States. The 
effect of that departure would be

cities and towns, particularly those on 
the borders, mere ootports of New York. 
Besides, our financial interests generally 
would materially suffer were anything done 
fa this direction, particularly within, at 
any rate, an early period. _

Speaking of his impressions of the 
of Vancouver and Victoria, Mr. Trout said 
that they could not help becoming most 
important centres With the vast unde
veloped resources of British Columbia they 
must go ahead rapidly. Vancouver city 
had been to hips a very great surprise. 
Indeed, be could hardly realize that it had 
been utterly destroyed by fire five years 
ago. Victoria reminded him more o£ 
Halifax than any city with which he war 
acquainted. There was the same peculiar 
appearance of the streets, the same charac
teristics of the hotels and the same En
glish appearance of the people, who were, 
h® considered, much slower and less enter- 
prising than these of Montreal and Toronto. 
He was wonderfully well pleased with 
the outskirts of the town.x Aa for the 
Opera House fa Vancouver, three waa 
nothing better than, or aa good aa, it in the 
Dominion.

Mr. Trout left tort night by the City of 
Kingston for Seattle whence he returns in a 
lew days.

Joshua Davie» haf not returned from 
Kootenay, aa eras in error stated to yester
day morning’s paper.

usual service, in the school house on Btie- 
skine Road.

M
w

It is exnected that the Grand Lodge of the Aacicmt Order of United WortawSwiH 
hold their Grand Lodge in the city dt Tie-

represented. Arrangements for this object mood rtog.worthowrer, 
are being made by the local brethren. chased for $80 Hew

the ring and at once dosed the bargain, 
paying $50 in cash and handing < 
cheque for the balance—$30. The
evening ha waa informed by a friend that 
there were flaws in the diamond, and, next 
morning as soon as the bank opened, 
stopped payment of the cheque. The seller 
of the ring presented the cheque at the 
bank a few minutes later, but of course 
failed to secure the money. He hunted np 
the fffiyer of the ring, and for a few 
minutes there was a wordy war. Legal 
advice was then taken and there was an 
exchange of lawyers’ letters, -both parties 
threatening to take proceedings. The 
matter was finally settled by the buyer 
making good the $30 « dispute.

Mayor Grant said that there 
pool near the church, owing

His
*

with

me score, saw
hath atrerti^nrged°tbe 
drain immediately.

over a
Referred to Streetof floralSt. Paul's, Nanaimo, was a 

decoration, yesterday, when the marriage

set daughter of Mr. J. H. Stonnard,

In reference to the purchase of Mr. Yates 
Arm, at $2,060 per acre, 

for park purposes, Mr. J. Stewart Yatea 
acknowledged receipt of the Council’s reso
lution. Received and filed.

Capt. H. P. Lewis, m regard to the re
cent request of the Council, to have him 
authorize mariners to go ashore when they

Capt. Lewis, fa his communication, an
nounced that he had no authority to an- 
force any such regulation.

Munn arose to a question of privi
lege, and read from the New Westminster 
Ledger an article copied from the Toronto 
Globe, and signed >yJ. Campbell, an al
leged resident of Victoria. The article in 
question said that Victoria waa over- 
boomed by irresponsible real estate agents, 
and advising all to keep arihy from the city, 
saying that it was over-crowded by labor- 

and mechanics who could not get work 
and were starving. It waa a severe attack 
an the welfare of the city of Victoria and 
its general prosperity, and waa severely 
condemned by the oeanciL After lengthy 
discomion to which the anonymous and 
not-to-be-found Campbell waa scored 
citessly, the matter was referred to the 
Mayor and Finance Committee for action.

he land on Victoria m
er. J. B. Good. Mr. and Mrs. William» 
» going to Harrison Hot Springs, three 
spend their honeymoon.

Terry Is Free.
A dispatch from Washington announces 
ist President Harrison has pardoned Cbee- 
r L. Terry, who was, • few months ago,

n
The National Electric Tramway company 

have notified the Board of Aldermen of the 
intention to at once extend its lines to 
various parts of the city. All the streets 
through which the lines now run are to be 
double-tracked, and double-track extensions 
made from Hillside avenue to Tolmie 
avenue; from Fort street along Cook and 
the Fairfield road to Roes Bay cemetery) a 

Birdcage Walk and 
th Turner street and

Ald.
THE BONANZA DISTRICT.

Unlimited Wealth for the Great Korteaay 
Gantry.

_ Itfin 
, a few years ago, but changed 
of life after the visit of D. L. 
be Coast. He surrendered him- 
law, and asked the Court to name 
nent ; that be was ready.

was one of
double track aid 
Michigan street to
Dallas road; and a double track up Pandora 
street to Femwood road. These extensions 
vrill prove of great benefit to residents on 
these streets, and a boon to three having 
loved ones sleeping in Reas Bay cemetery, ... 
as it will bnng God’s acre within five ,
minutes’ ride of the poet-offioe. The double- ™ 
tracking of Government street will probably 
be the means of retiring the hacks from the 
principal thoroughfare.

m
VMr. H. E. Croasdaile baa returned from 

a trip of {investigation in the Kootenay 
country. He is the general manager of the 
now famous Silver Kina mine, and he made 
anextended

■ * aSTSt visit to the camp» of this wealthy 
district. The Kootenay country is said, 
by Mr. Croasdaile, to be the richest min
ing section in the world, and he has un
bounded faith in its future. It is fall of 
prospectors, and rich claims are being 
located every day. Such claims as 
are being developed are proving 
rich. Work has been carried
at the Silver King all' winter, and 
the lower tunnel is now in 500 feet. There 
is plenty of the highest grade ore on the 
dump, and the owners are satisfied that the 
mine is a bonanza. It will employ a large 
number of men. vi ,

What is needed in the district is a smelter, 
the one at Revelstoke being too far away, 
and it is very probable that one will be 
erected immediately.

At the rieste. Work on the wagon read1 from Nelson to
ford Plain makes a natural picnic the mines is progressing rapidly, and will 
’■ and this fact was folly impressed won be completed. The distance is 10 
he three or four hundred men tod miles, and six miles of the road are finished 
, boys and girls, who were there m a satisfactory manner. Citizens of Nel- 
lay. The picnic was the annual one «on are confident, and property m that 
St. Andrew’s Presbyterian church, thriving toern is very valuable, 
e ladies of the congregation had 
i and to spare of eatables and drink- 
>f all kinds and at all prices. On 
ins, any variety of games was pro- 

led. There were foot races, jumping, 
m of war, and a well contested baseball 
tch between the Blue Bells and 
ifa, which waa won by the forme 
■k, all the way through to the lake, was 
nopolized by little family parties, each 

hich appeared to;be and evidently 
onghly contented ; and, when the day 
over, and the holiday makers came 
e, not one unpleasant incident could be 
lied as detracting from the pleasure of

legis 
I by mAlexander Anderson and G. H. Loomis, 

barged with swindling Christ Ahlefelt out 
>t $170 in a card game, on board the steam- 
ir Umatilla, were, yesterday, held in. the 
urn of $260 each and released an their own 
«cognizance, which virtually amounts to 
n acquittai The case was heard in the 
trovincial police court before Mr. Edwin 
lohreon, S. M. D. M. Eberts, counsel for

"A New Industry.
Vault lights, far placing fa the sidewalks, 

to thoroughly illuminate cellars in the day 
time, are now manufactured at home; and 
an excellent specimen of the work turned 
ont, can be seen by any one passing Sal
mon’s new building, at the corner of Gov
ernment and Yates streets. There the 
basement is to be utilized as a barber shop, 
and so considerable light is required. The 
sidewalk contains 200 feet of vault lighte, 
and the result is that the new shop, the 
first underground business premises in 
the Province, is as light as if it were on the 
ground floor. Goughian à Mason are the 
enterprising manufacturera, the glass used 
is the finest imported, anu it is set in solid 
cement, supported on iron frames. The 
glass, itself, u one inch thick, both convex 
and concave, and capable of bearing almost 
any weight, i

vary m:BY-LAWS.

- mreading of the by- 
provide for house connections wit!

Notice byAJi^Holland to introduce a 
by-law to amend the revenue law of 1889.

The by-law for the appropriation of $25,- 
000 to aid the British Columbia Agri
culture Association, having received the 
assent of the ratepayers, was read. It 
provides for the appointment of a board 
of trustees, five fa number, two 
to be appointed by the association and three 
by the corporation of the city of Victoria, 
who shall absolutely govern the association. 
The $25,000 appropriated by the city shall 
be a first claim on the buildings of the 
association. The Act provides for a sinking 
fund for the redemption of the debentures, 
and also that no Chinese shall be employed 
in or about the works of the association. 
The by-law takes effect on June 27 th, 1891. 
Passed to the second reading.

Aid. McKillictn, Munn and Holland, in ‘ 
accordance with the terras of the 
were appointed aa the trustees on

ight committee reported on 
the city "lights, and urged prompt action by 
the city to improve the lighting of the city, 

rew attention to the worn out condition

law to 
h main

The secondno mid on the 
and askedfa an American 

the, I»:-—:-—' of his clients. J. P. 
la, for the prosecution, combated the 
t in an able argument. The oaae waa 

further argu-
1

tinned until Monday for

m
cessions.

'ÆÜto make
our mDISCONTENT IN GUATEMALA-

Signs ef a Ksvolutten-BariUu Will Have to 
Fly the Country.

City or Mexico, Jnee 13.—The chief 
cause for the revolutionary spirit now exist
ing in Guatemala, is said to be the deeire of 
President Barillas to have Francisco Angn- “^fhe 
fana, who resigned from the cab&et a few 
days ago, succeed him. The latter ia thor
oughly hated by the people, and they object 
to Barrillas forcing him upon them. The and inadequate power of the system in use. 
elections takes place in October. Another The $nachinery ia too small and ia séri
ée nrce of " discontent is the forcing ously crippled by long use. Many 
by the President of laborers to of the are lights are almost 
work on his coffee plantations useless, end many lights in varions parta of 
in the upper districts without compensa- the city are inadequate, owing to the rapid 
turn. It ia the concensus of opinion that, growth of the tire and the extension of its 
between now and the elections, a revolution Emits. Aid. McKiUican urged the Council 
is certain, and that Barillas will have to fly to take some action to order to fating the 
the country. The relations between Hon- matter before the ratepayers and make 
duras and Salvador are friendly. Both acme provision to better the service before 
countries are living up to the conditions of wet weather sets. in. He stated that about 
the treaty. The reported of trouble between $30,000 would be necessary for the purpose, 
the two eoontriee is not worthy of belief. On motion of Aid. Holland, the commun!- 
and chiefly emanates from the refugees. cation was laid on the table.

mla the Wrong Meuse.
A few days since, a young man of con

siderable pretensions to social standing, who 
had been accustomed to board at a restaur
ant and room outside, took it into his head 
that he should prefer to Kve up town, 
where he could have all the advantages of 
living in a private family. He accordingly 
made his arrangements and removed his 
goods and chattels to what he 
extremely eligible quarters, 
returned down town to business, and, after 
six o’clock, proceeded uptown to dinner. 
Having arrived $t a residence which, in all 
its outside appearances, resembled the one 
he had chosen, be opened the door and 
walked in. The house waa laid out exactly 
the same, and he proceeded upstairs to wash 
his hands. The room he entered was not, 
however, furnished as hie own, nor were his 
impedimenta where he had left them. But,

, supposing everything was all right, be went 
” down stairs to the dining-room. A gentle

man was seated at table, who invited Mm 
to take some soup. Having disposed of this, 
an attractive young lady came m with some 
potato hash, of which he disposed, and then 
demanded some meat. 1 He was politely 
informed that there waa none, as they had 
no six o’clock dinger. The boarder ex-- 
pressed bis astonishment and remarked that 
that was one of the conditions of his secur- '

cities
by-law, 

behalf ef

regarded as 
He then

ut

Am Haul Vehicle.
Captain John Irving and family will, in 

the near future, when ont driving, ride in 
what is undoubtedly the handsomest vehicle 
fa the city. It is a phaeton of the Dnobesae 
pattern, and was built to order for Mrs. 
Irving by Thomas MaeLaugblin, of this 
city. Every part and portion of the 
elegant vehicle was made and manufactured 
to Victoria. It is throughout a product of 
home industry, and ia a credit to the skill 
and workmanship of Mr. MscLanghlin and 
hii assistants. The inside is finished fa the 
most approved style, with a dark green 
broadcloth, and k thoroughly natded by 
wide mud splaahere. It ia especially handy 
for ladies and children, the stop being only

|S§

'
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t mm

m
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where their home wfll be.

From The Daily CoLomsrr, June U.
LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.

To MM a New
The Lands and Works Department an

nounce that on and after Tuesday, the 16th 
instant, Parson’s Bridge, Beqnimalt district 
will be dosed to traffic during the construc
tion of a new bridge.

Prof. Tyndale, the mind reader, must 
value his exhibitions of power highly, aa 
a few teats which he gave at the Jnbilee 
hospital, prior to his departure, were all 
that he did rive fa settlement of a bill for 

medicines and attendance. The 
of the hospital wonder if the pro

fessor can read their minds and their

Isn’t Be Cuter
This is what half the ladies say about a 

pretty little Shetland peny, which Mr. B.
Gordon has just imported to make his — __, ,_ , ,.
happy. The little stranger arrived by the opinion of him. 
Umatilla from San Francisco, and was the 
pet of all on board during the voyage. Vnaueeeasfal Alterant.

Some person, or persons, unknown at- 
A Bran Theft. tempted to break into Messrs. Fell & Co.'a

While the steamer Burt wap lying at grocery, at the comer of Broad and Fort 
Porter's wharf a few night’s ago, some streets, on Thursday night. The back door, 
doubly mean thief visited her engine room facing Broad street, was the one tried, but, 
and carried away some of the fittings,which luckily, it held fast; although the nifot 
could not possibly possess any value to him, prowlers succeeded fa looeening the bolt 
bat the loss of which prevented the Burt and the lock by means of boring holes 
from running for several days. around them. The door did not, however,

depend upon these for security, having a 
large bar behind it, which, it is thought, 
foiled the wopld-be burglars.

Twe IaTltalleas.
The Colonist-ha» received two invita

tions 
Day, 
eouver.

to celebrate. The first is for Dominion 
aflfl comes from the citizens of Vsn- 

The second is lrom Fairhaven,Washington, tbe people of which rising ^^bJX^JM.
Wat6r meI°n °n the tfoMbratre, laTright, enjoyed»rare 

Glorious Fourth. >. treat. It was one of the best recitals that
ES Hlo5L^5rmt»a

rushed with accommodation at the city veI| eDterUiün^ It y was hugely en- 
£ük"“p{J*îi: mSh‘v hy. S***4- LeT,° “2 joyed, last evening. Her recitations were 
°®Per^alkeF- The form* well selected and ranged from the sublime
with being U» Possession of intoxicants, ridiculous. Miss Alexander has a
and the white offender m accused of supply- retnrn engagement here, and R is safe to

ray that she will be welcomed by a large 
audience on that occasion.

ing.

Their “ Picture Took.1* '
According to arrangement made on Thurs

day ni-ht, Mayor Grant and the members of
tbe aldermanio board sat for their photo- - . ■ . --, . . _
graphs fa a group at Mr. Maynard’s gallery A Baautlfil 'Saburban Besort, Which It Is 
yesterday. A first class negative was oh- Proposed to Present to the City,
tained, and the pictures will be reproduced 
in Victoria Illustrated.

■4-----------eià-----------
MjjUNT TOLMIE PARK.

Mount Tolmie, about two miles out cf 
Ami unin- 
of beauti-

the city, commands a charming
mmm ____ ___pipi. termpted view ef a wide stretch

The contractera for the new Presbyterian fal country. From its wooded top, the 
church, at Victoria West, are “ hustlers.” entire city am be riawed, as well as sea 
They have the frame of the structure now and mountains in their ever changing gran- 
in position, and if work goes ahead as dear. It is without “V. 
smoothly as it h.s thus far, the church will handsome park, and o#e wtooh vferidmake 
be «toy for opening fa th. rariyprtt of ^
August. __________ SSS city’s dust sud heat.

raM Ecszstrli Mr. J. H. Brownlee, who controls the

jsssstsS. î3hStt-

trà“£KS14L5-ffi SS
-i?'= StM’J'iîiSS;."' ”

condition. 2. That the city erect a neat and com
fortable pavilion for the use of the public, 

The Balmoral Restaurant «pens, this the summit, at a oort of about
rnfasgth^Ud!KntiS iïtrYÊ 3 That the city construct and maintain 

MkhLnt «.eight-foot path around the 20 acres so
has been fitted up in a thoroughly first- donated. __, . ... ,
dare manner «.«f the bUl of fare will at The faT fe^da^

7 é some pubUe ball 1s now being erected in 
another portion of Mount Tolmie peril, and 
the roa* making is being actively prose-

saaf
An

all times embrace the dsliesriee 
of the season, and be kept at a 
standard.

\
ented.The fifteen new 

asked for a couple of 
’«•yet, come, slthoug 
ago for them to be put in pa 
vicinities they ««for 
them, as a fire might take place at any 
moment and make it very dia _ 
the firemen aa well aa dangerous to the

wjilch irere ----------------
THE OLD, OLD STORY.

iiiiRNi pmm ■
need of A Utile Game ef Cards

leaves Chas. Ahlefelt *170 Skert.

Charles Ahlefelt is the name of the native 
of Denmark, who came to Victoria with his 
•wife and the savings of several years, yes-

a“^”orS*.nwKhbLMa oTTaïl
ranging from $5 to $5,000. Itwra t * ** ^

steamer sailed the day before he departed, du«d to l»™ in« litti.gameof euchre by
f^ïLttoTe^li,“*i, ^ *° JaPM1 The

® , game went on for a time to the usual way,
r-,..- *1, is— and then a tip-top poker hand was dealt

Chief of Police McRae, of Winnipeg, was victim. ‘W of^ueeno
in the city yesterday, and goes East to-mor- ,
row with ai offender required fa the Maui- .**

maer»-»*» -a
The Gatherlaa ef the Clan*! hie horns, with the

On Saturday, 4th of July, the 8t. An-
d”?r’" “d Caledonian Society wfll hold Notwithstanding hk good hand, Ahlefelt 
their 28th annual gathering, at Caledonia ” ,,Park, near BeaconHili fhe grounds are ^h^S’nn JZ’TpWbS*

h^îm^^ïfaw davl^nd “A F- J- Burch. The first named two were

wiU be far ahead of that of any formw year. ^ thia morning, charged with
cheating at cards. y Y: ■>

tbe

for

community.

in

eeaion that he 
for him if they

A Special Beetle*.
President D. R. Ker filled the chair at a 

special meeting of the British Columbia AN INSPECTOR IN VICTORIA.
Agricultural Society, bet evening, when he ----- 9
and Mr. Noah Shakespeare were nominated The Traas-Contlaental Association Appoints 
as trustees of the $25,000 recently acquired » Representative to Safeguard Their 
by vote ot the ratepayers, to act with- the
three trustees appointed by the City Coun- • „ ...
cil. The five were authorized to negotiate About a year ago, the Trans-Continental 
with the Tramway Company with regard to Association, — composed of all railways, 
the extension of the Fort street line to the twenty-two in all, operating west of the 
Driving Park. The trustees were also Missouri River,—appointed an inspector fa 
authorized to purchase the land required for San Francisco, with authority to examine 
the new ground*, three acres, adjoining the and, if neodasary, weigh any freight arriv- 
D riving Park. The building committee fag overland, fa the interest of the A MO
WS* instructed to at once invite tenders for elation. Later, Chairman Vinton, to whom

alone a decision of the) inspector can be ap
pealed, deemed it advisable to place in
spectors fa Portland, Tacoma, Seattle and 

Mr. W. J. Macule, visited Chemainu, Victoria, thefe powere befog a* extensive as 
on Wednesday last, and set in motion the Francmco officiala
portion of the machinery that is now in InVe®t”.d; ^
position. From the start it ran smoothly, troned at Victoria, and will actunder an
nota bearing becoming overheated. The thority of Chief Inspector, J. YY. Spencer, one band saw, >. which fats 30,000 feet a He will have fril pow« to examims and 
day, k now niming; and in two weeks, weigh aqy =ommgfaby the Umon,
the gang saw will be working, a*<i the Northern and Canadian Pacific roads, and 
entput#rffl have been increased to 125,- «horid he determine that too small a charge 
000 per diem. The logs at the mill average has been made for traMportetion, ttos com-
41 W in diameter, and are clear ril ^t ^ 
through. .Mr. Rounds had the honor, as ket from the consignee, accordmg to his 
well as hard work, of putting up the ™tmg. This is to prevent the possibility of 

1 ' eeiy, under the supervision of Mr. rate-cutting by any ef the competing lines.
Palmer, the manager of the mUL -------- :---- '•

On Monday evening week, the annual 
public.meeting of the registered household
ers and freeholders of the Victoria city 

paid a visit to the mainland this week, to school district will be held to the City Hall, 
meet and welcome Mira Maggie Hazlewood, for the purpose of receiving the report of 
who on Wednesday became Mrs. Gold. The the trustees. The proceedings are expected 
young lady is a daughter of Mr. John to be of particular interest, tide being the 
Hazlewood, of London, Ont, and arrived last occasion on which the retiring hoard 
by the overland train Wednesday aftornooau Will give an account of their stewardship.
In the evening she was married to Mr. Gold, -------------;-------------- ,
at the residence ol Rev. J. M. McLeod, by A couple of Sûmes butchers have been 
that gentleman. Mbs C. M. Bradley, of arrested at Seattle on a charge of obtaining 
Vancouver, acted as bridesmaid, and Mr. money under fake pretences.

the erection of the new buildings.

E. J.
DM Net Cease Back Alamo.

Mr. W. F. Gold,of thefirmof Weller Brae.,

1

18H. Y0U KNOW.”

In an interview with
■ of the». Monetary Times, 
ihed in your paper, I see 
can, during his two or 
to this province, has Irarn- 
ture an opinion on the phy-
■ characteristics of Vic- 
.. We are so English, yon 
n up the bottom of our 
1 it is raining in London, 
are so deuced slow and all 
:, compared with the Can- 
nd Montreal.
vine that Mr. Trout would 
d a little while longer be- 
s opinions that he does, 
a Victoria, indeed ; well 
Toronto does. Halifax ia 
hillside, Toronto over a 
aria is neither flat nor per
form, in its people, is cer- 
epolitan than any other
We have representatives 
every part of the world, 
ot predominate ; in faat, I 
astern Canadian element 
from any other section
slow nor unenterprising ; r>

Mr. Trout is edi- W
nto’s leading financial 
haps be a surprise to him 
le “slow” people of Victoria 
eh an excellent baak that 
ng money, living in reason- 
d paying their debts, in 
» many business houses in

1 the Monetary Times pnb- 
1 his financial sheet on as 
•to the condition at things 
ira I would not like to take 
ition of the soundness or 
business. The fact of the 

r. Trout has cpme to Vic- 
» denounce everything as 
• not come np to the pre- 
i he has of how business 
tided. There are many 
I / who think affairs in this 
e all upside down because 
i with tbe local condition 
[ in tbe section fa which 
ionsly resided. If they 
long enough with us they 
int people here are quite as 
■rising in business, and live
-«pace in as reasonable as and
lisible way than those very 
ho reside fa Toronto, and 
i English, you know.” .

Woolly West.

6 C. R. A.

»ss to Taka Flue at Gold- 
Being July 29th-Thera 
• Entitled to Compete.

the council of the Provin- 
ition was held at the Secre- 
Itiday last, to consider the 
ternary for the carrying on 
ze meeting of the Aasocia-

l that the shooting, should 
I Coldstream rifle range, on 
i 29th of July next, and 
days. A committee 
w np a prize list, to be sub- 
oenncil for final decision, 
will be as interesting as 
ed will embrace a few new

lithe number and manner 
m teams to represent the 
annual meeting of the Dom- 
Rifle Association at Otta- 
ar next, was discussed, and 
that the team should consist 
pi, with an officer ia charge, 
leave, if possible, at least 
efore tbe matches at Ottawa 
dme might be afforded to 
B the fatigues of the long 
i opportunity given those 

team who care to take 
rince of Ontario Rifle araoci- 
n Toronto. The team will 
all members of the active 
strict who attend the Gold- 
fa July, so that the best 
rince may be secured, and 
» of a popular officer of the

tf efficiency was brought up, 
led by the council that the 
le commanding officer that 
a bona fide member of the 
ke belongs, and had atoned 
previous to the 1st of July 
«formed the annual drill of

t

entitle a competitor to be 
Bt «...
repairs to the target trench 
tags at Golds tream in first- 
hooting, and the range com- 
ithat every facility k pro- 
■ge number of competitors

STAGE ROBBERY-
I Sentence of Rowland, the 

Accused.
uren Rowland was found 
fay, at the assizes at Clin- 
; stolen property, and sen- 
years in the penitentiary, 

arrested for the robbery of 
e, on the 14th of last July, 
i a great number of wit- 
nt none of them could swear 
t identity. The evidence 
was convicted wsa entirely 
but very convincing. The 
lis possession, and which he 

ihed out from s claim on 
by experts to be 
id on theFraaer, 

and entirely

is declared 
of gold foun 
other camps, 

i gold obtained on Scotty 
h testified that Rowland s 
■oorly constructed that it 
or him to have saved the 
prisoner claimed he had 
her experts testified that 
i obtained from the claim, 
ly defended by J. Camp
on Whittaker, while the 
i conducted by 8. Perry

ID STARVATION.
sting Magdalen Islands
ided—Scarcity of Feed.

one 13.—A despatch re- 
evening says La Grippe k 
alarming rapidity bn the 

ns. Five members of one 
pecumbed to the disease, 
ptically suspended. During 
ra fifty, persons have died 
i and hundreds of others are 
[Unless an abatement in the 
bon, starvation will have to 
[ay on the uland. We sick 
loenre the necessary medicine 
rofferinge, and in aome .of 
homes the inmates hare been 
Cwances of feed.

fa Vancauver has got into 
uhing several costly plate 
while on a drunken spree.

V
 «mé?

t
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WASHINGTON’Sj DRA WBACK AWFUL SKIN DISEASE
i, the beet In the |drives in Britain and the continent of Bn- 

rope, does not hesitate to say that this little 
known and appreciated drive is equàl in 
natural beauty to any and surpasses many 
of them. ->

The Halcyon's Car*».

From Tub Daily Colonist, June 17.
LOCAL AMD PBOV1NC1AL.

to burglarize Fell & Co.’s -store a few nights 
ago. It is said that K'mnedy, when taxed 
with the more serious pffance of attempted 
burglary, first admitted, and then -denied,
that he was the mu» wanted. Now the ____________
police are looking 1er a man who has lost I held a 8pecial noting 
the tools found, on Kennedy, as it is be-1 préparations for the ann 
lieved they wgf* stolen. | also to consider a propositfa

at their grounds on &mcqe and Carr c

SEALING PBOHLBFrom The Daily Oolonbbt. June 16.
LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL. this yearrial statem 

history of i B-C- The Anti-Foreign Clause in the State 
Constitution Blocks , 

Progress.

Child a Mass of Baw, Bleeding 
Sores. Miraculous Cure by the 

Cuticura Remedies.tE
mry..- Special

The St. Andrew’* and
Scaling le Behring Sea.

Collector of Customs Milne, yesterday, 
informed a Colonist reporter that up to 
the present he had received no legal or offi
cial notification that, sealers must be pre
vented from clearing for Behring Sea. .

a M<The Agreement for
Between England am 

United States.

onisn Society 
week, to. make

Kssaks
g*« TUI October.
received by the Marine 

jjr Imperial 
r undet the 
jhg to the 
as shipping 
$med, until

Pepa at Ottawa that 
de will defer act 

of%80,B
A face, from the hair to the neck on both

around the waist of which was a broad band 
of bleeding eruptions, and from the hips to the 

* ! H5S0f her t oes theabeq5Qiticd

. eve^thing
|>teer?nw«
t been so afflicts»
) most from birtfoyl 
V hâve had three 1ST —.
v tors experiment‘on ■ WASHINGTON, 1>.U., dune lo.- 

roVgèumgwS I dent to-day issued the followin 

every day. I was almost distracted. Every ■ ,inn —I “whm»» an agreement for a m 

ging the raw flesh with her fingers. Mr. Faulk- . .
ner said he believed that Cuticura Remedies H between 
would cure her. He offered to bear the ex- ■ States and the Government ot Uei^eet^“^°Tothp’rSsS I Uajerty in relation to the fur seal) 

of recovery. Cuticura, Cuticura ResolvenH ■ a Juq. _:nff Sea was concluded on thZS7&liï?t} I ri June, in the year of Our
W word I<* word as follows.-— j 

a Danville. X. Y. I *u «Taoft£|

Cuticura Resolvent I ”®nXtionMto)e8the r

CUBA SOAP, the erqui-ite Skin Beautilkr, ex- a view to promote the fnelssttw»,:; I

Wood, with loes of hair, from infancy to age, ■ the two Governments, tone
from pimples to scrofula. ■ respective rights in liennn

Sold everywhere. Price. Cuticdra. 75c.; I ffollow!nis? 1

■2£S£SK?Zright. I
I JifES^ext^™^

part of Behring Sea lying œstwl 
Une of demarcation described in 
1 of the treaty of 1867 between 1 
states and Russia, and will prfl 
its best efforts to insure the ohé 
this prohibition by British sa

2. The United States Goveai 
prohibit seal killing for the sans 
the same part of Behring Sea, a 
shore» of the islands thereof, th 
■of the United States, in excess a 
to be taken on the islands for tl 
ence and care of the native^ 
promptly nee its best efforts to 
observance of this prohibition 1 
States vessels.

3. Every vessel or person 
against this prohibition in the 
of Behring Sea, outside of th 
territorial limita of the United I 
'be seized and detained by the nai 
duly commissioned officers of eh 
iigh contracting parties ; but th 
handed over as soon as practio 
authorities of the nation to 1 
respectively belong, who 
jurisdiction to try the offence 
the penalties for the 
and proofs necessary to establish 
shall also be sent with them.

4. In order to facilitate such, 
quiries as Her Majesty may dess 
with » view to the presentation < 
of that Government before the i 
and in expectation that an agn 
arbitration may he arrived at,- 
that suitable persons designated1 
Btitain will be permitted at any 
application, to visit or to remai 
Beal Islands dnring th. prawt

ta_ Board of Rapid Growth of the Towns Opposite 
Victoria Succeeded by 

Depression.

Shaved Their Friends.% "The Seattle Pma-Times publishes a 
highly sensational «By, alleging that the 
Halcyon’s much talked about cargo is buried 
otf an island down the Sound, and 
government are taking action to seize it. 
Consul Myers, end all who are interested in 
the Halcyon here, laugh at the story. The 
consul says that he knows the Halcyon 
landed her cargo direct at the port for 
which it was intended, and that port was 
neither in the United States nor yet in 
Canada. ,

Imperial At 
making of To 
registered in 
October 1st of this year. The Act names 
June 9th as the date for the changes to be 
made.

Two young men, knighta of the rnior, I TheHolel Will Be Built,
who have been living on the best of the A special meeting of the Oak Bay Land 
good things to be had at a first-class res-1 ^ Improvement Co. will be held on Friday 
taurant, “jumped the town” on Sunday nexti when it is expected that all details 
night’s boat. Before their departure they will have been completed, bo that tenders 
borrowed every dollar they ootid from | for y,e new hotel can be invited at once, 
their acquaintances, and rah up heavy bills 
at tailor and jewelry stores where they 
could obtain credit. Their last, act was l It is generally understood that the annual 
that of giving _ a champagne dinner to exhibition of the B. C. Horticultural 
a couple of friends, and charging it to I gœiéty and Fruit Growers’ Association will 
the account of the proprietor. Both young be held on the 6th and 7th of August, in 
men were excellent . shavers, but they cjty. The location will be decided on 
have in thie episode ent deeply the feelings shortly by the local committee, 
of many whom they formerly soothed Jby1 
their deft handling of the razor. Harry 
and Jimmy will be sadly missed.

lines, so 
inada isgt. Andrew’s Cathedral*

On Sunday morning, 46 candidates were 
confirmed at the R. C. Cathedral by Mgr. 
Lemmens, assisted by Rev. Fathers Man- 
darttmd Nicolaye. Seventeen boys and 
tight girls also took their first

that the May.
Hon. D. W. Higgins returned, last even

ing, from a business trip to the cities on the 
American side of the straits. He visited. 
Port Angeles, Port Crescent and Port 
Townsend, which he found very dull, al
though each of them have made wonderful 
progress in the last two years, especially 
Pdrt Crescent. ' “

hi an interview with a Colonist reporter, 
last evening, Mr. Higgins discussed the 
progress of those places, and gave the im
pressions which he bad formed from obser- 
vations.made during the trip.

“ I found that at Port Angeles and Port 
Townsend there was a general complaint of 
dull times, owing to the lack of money, and 
the high rates of interest, and real estate 
operations are seriously curtailed in con
sequence. There is an almost universal
outcry against the clause in the constitution 
in the State of Washington, which 
prohibits aliens from owning property in 
that state. Capitalists, and almost all 
other classes, are clamorous for the repeal 
of the clause which keeps all foreign capi
tal out of the State.

“I had not been at Port Angeles for 
more than a year, before this trip, and since 
then the place has increased to double its 
former size, and now its population is esti
mated at upwards of 3,000 .people, includ
ing some 1,200 settlers who have located 
and eqatted on the government reserve. 
United States surveyors are now on the 
ground busy at work, and it is hoped that- 
the titles of the occupants who have settled 
upon and improved the land will be con
firmed. In the past year three new 
wharves about 40 business houses, and 
some 300 residences have been built. The 
streets are graded and planked, and wooden 
sidewalks have been laid.

41 Notwithstanding the vast improve
ments which I have noted, and the town’s 
rapid growth, the place is undeniably dull, 
owing to the scarcity of money.”

“At Port Crescent, 14 miles west of Port 
Angeles, there has been certainly a wonder
ful change since my last previous visit of 
three years ago. Then it * was surrounded 
by-an unbroken wilderness, and there 
only two houses on the bay. At that time 
I experienced great difficulty in climbing 
the hill to get a view of the back country.”

“The Port Crescent Improvement Com
pany has built a fine wharf, fully equal to 
any in Victoria, and has constructed a 
road up the hillside which is pronounced 
to be the best road in the State of 
Washington. A fine hotel has been 
erected, the Markham House, which 
in its furnishings throughout, and its 
cuisine is fully equal to the best hotel in 
the State, or in the Northwest. The 
breakwater is being rapidly pushed and 
constructed in a most substantial manner, 
and some 300 feet of it is now completed, 
and a tunnel of about 40 feet in length is 
now ready for another blasé; The rock of 
<the faill is tunnelled and then blasted out, 
and the shattered rock is hauled out and. 
dumped into the sea. The work is underT" 
the superintendence of Mr. Blackwood, and 
tjie apparatus used in the operations is a 
very successful invention.

“I was greatly surprised to find on all 
sides such evidence of civilization and im
provement where only three years before 
there were nobody living but Indians. On 
top of the hill 300 acres have been cleared, 
and numerous dwellings erected. There 
are also two stores and an excellent 
hotel. Further back in the country 
a sawmill has been 
is sawing cedar lumber, and I saw 
the finest cedar planks that I have ever seen, 
many of them being 40 inches wide and as 
clear as the clearest oak. The right of way 
for the railroad to Gray’s Harbor has been 
graded for a distance of six miles, and the 
agents of the company have shown an ex
traordinary thrift in doing as much as they 
have in the time at their disposal. I don’t 
think any private company in the world has 
ever done or would do more in the same 
time than what this one has already ac
complished. The townsite is one of the 
finest on the Sound.

“ Business of all kinds at Port Townsend 
is undeniably dull, and money is scarce and 
very high. The fueling there is decidedly 
favorable to the repeal of thè anti-foreign 
clause in the State constitution. Leading, 
bankers and other business men say that 
such high and ruinous rates are demanded 
for money that borrowers cannot 
obtain it. If it

forbidding
-vestment of foreign capital in the state, 
they believe that business and building 
operations would be decidedly more active, 
as plenty of capital could be obtained in 
Victoria at reasonable rates, and would be 
attracted there for investment. The new 
hotel just completed by D*. Kuhn is a very 
fine one, andHs a much needed improve
ment.

The finest building in all the Northwest is 
being erected in Port Townsend on the 
high btoS back of the town and overlooking 
the Sound and Straits. It is the new cus
tom house and pest office, now in course of 
construction. Its exterior is built of a 
beautiful white sandstone from the Chucka- 
uut quaries near Fairhaven, and the archi
tectural design is very fine, and will 

a grand appearance. It
a- fire-proof structure, the 

cross beams' and joints of the floors and 
walls being of iron, and the interior walla 
and floors will be of marble. It will be the 
most magnificent building on the coast. 
The United States Government will also 
tunnel the hi 1 gradually to the new custom 
house and construct a cable railway, so as 
that people who have business with the 
custom house can have ready access to it. 
The example of the American Government 
in doing so well by Port Townsend might 
be followed to advantage by the Dominion 
Government in doing likewise for Victoria, 
vthose customs business is far greater than 
that of its American neighbor.

“Next week, a new «earner, the Herr 
mosa, will be put on the route, making the 
journey to Port Angeles and Port Crescent 
much easier and more agreeable. The new 
steamer is an elegant and commodious one, 
from San Diego, and is very swift. She 
will make three trips per week from Seat
tle to Port Townsend, Port Angeles, Port 

iipany will haye Crescmt and Neah end Clallam Baya. At 
000 «kins. The .the MKér place a company has built a# fae- 

ezv nrfor tins year. Vie- tory for the manufacture of the extract of CLTxiependffig on the hcâock bark, to be naed for taking par-
*,p.yatl*t ^^te.-Ep^ ’̂eatahltah^th:

extract in quantities can be shipped much 
ehetper than the huge quantities of bark, 
as is now done.

«fce Lew to be Strictly 1 
The Corwin at Once i 

Horth With iMtrnctii
C*w*ht in Portland.

The two gay young barbers who shook 
the dust of Victoria from their patent 
eathera, on Sunday, are now in jail iif 
Portland. Their arrest was accomplished, 
yesterday, by the police of the Oregon city, 
on télégraphié information from this city. 
Two of the victimsleft behind in Victoria 
will go over to prosecute.

retried
suggest.communion.

The Probable Dates." >' ' Trained Nerses’ Home.
'ri^A nttmber of ladies, representing the difJ 
ferent churches, met at the Protestant Or
phans’ Home yesterday afternoon, their 
object being to organize a Trained Nunes 
Home for poor women. Another meeting 
will be held again this week to perfect 
arrangements. _

Tlie Order
The following po 

graphed from Waal 
enue cutter Corwii 

Before sailing ge 
mercial Company at San Francisco for coal 
at Una leaks. After two weeks’ cruising in 
the neighborhood of the Priby' 
dezvous at Sand Point, Popoff 
the Shumagin group; with the 
Alert, and wait there further instructions 
by the Marion. Furnish a copy *)f the or
der to the commanding officer of the Alert, 
and tell him to eoumly with it The com
manding officer of lee Mohican is ordered 
to prooeed to Bebrffig Sea, wRhudMispatch 
to the vicinity of the Pribylof islands imme
diately on receipt of printed copies of the 
President’s proclamation. The Thetis will 
proceed at, once djjgectly to Sand Point, 

rendezvous ot seal
ers’, to distribute ojpies of the proclamation 
to those found the|a. The Alert will also 
promptly proceed SheAlaskao waters and 
will be followed later on by the Marion, 
with any subsequent instructions that may 
be framed.

he Corwin.
of the orders tele- 
>n to the U. S.' rev- 
been made public : 

era from the Com- the Government ofAm «id Scheme Revived.
The customs officers at Port Townsend 

” to the fact that

lie Census.
Mr. Lovett, census commissioner for Vic

toria, is at present in Vancouver. In all 
the cities of tne province the work of enu
meration is being prosecuted as rapidly as 
possible, and it is only the question of a 
very few days before it will be completed. 
Work in the rural districts, owing to the 
extreme distances which have to be covered 
will not be finished for some time yet.

Sunday Mentes.
The members and friends of the Midnight 

Adieu Social Club, to the number of 200, 
picnicked at Sangster’s Plains on Sunday 
last, enjoying the beautiful day to their 
heart’s content. , The Secular Union picnic 
<tt Curtis Point was participated in by be
tween 60 and 75.

are said to have “ dropped 
opium is being smuggled into the States, in 

Continued proofs arise of the necessity of I pianos. This was a very popular dodge 
a home for the aged and unfortunate, some- with Charles LsBelle, tour or five years ago, 
of whom, had they only a place to -go to, and is said to have been worked successful- 
instead of being dependents on the indivi- ly, at least, half-a-dozen times during the 
vidual charity of their fellow citizens, I past month.
might, at least, be in a measure made use-1 -------e—F
fui. It not nnseldom happens that they I Beehe Harbor Basket Serial,
commit a trivial breach of the peace—for The Roche Harbor School Literary Society
instance, they get drunk—in order, that held a delightful basket social last Saturday 
they may be enabled to live in what to them I evening, the object being to provide funds 
is a measure of comparative comfort. One for the school Quite a long, but interest- 
of these is an old man—a pioneer of 1859, fog programme was provided, and all who 
by name Alfred Smith, who is at present were present had nothing but praise for the 
doing a month in the police station as I efforts of the teacher, Miss Russell, and her 
“trusty.” Hepontrfto* to keep that estab-1 pupils to please.
lisbment as neal as a pin, and by dint of 1 ———»-------
constant scrubbing makes the cells as clean Victoria and Boche Harbor,
and sweet as can be. Men such as he, old Steamer Harry Lynn will, from this out, 
as they perhaps are, ought to have better I make regular weekly trips between here and 
accommodations than those of a station- Rœhe harbor. She will leave Victoria 
house. What, it may be asked, is doing in eTery Tuesday evening at 6 o’clock amfprç- 

of carrying ont the Mayor’s œed to Roche harbor, whefe she will make 
a home for the aged | connections with the steamer Evangel, and 

if the passengers desire they can be taken 
of the islands in the neighborhood of

Heme Fer the A*ed. lof islands ren- 
islamL one of 

Tiretis and

Property Sales.
Mr. George Byrnes disposed of 37 choice 

lota on Oak Bay avenue, by auction, yester
day moraine. The buyers were all Vic-
^ed.a™fCt.rafo^geat Pl1°“o’ctoeT 

the property of the late Uriah Nelson on 
North Park street, will be disposed of.

Oa Suspicion.
Two hard-looking customers, who were 

found sleeping in the open air on the In
dian reserve, were run in, by the police a 
night or so ago, “ on spgpfcion. The one 
had a gold watch tnd over a hundred dol
lars in cash, and the other had also plenty 
of money. Vet they lay they cotidnt 
afford a bed. They are atilt held.

Flues and Their Alternatives.
Yesterday, it is presumed with the view 

. of avoiding the heavy cost to the city of 
providing, in the provincial jail, at a cost of 
$15 per month, for the maintenance of 
prisoners committed to jail for drunken
ness, the term of imprisonment slterhative 
to the usual $5 fine was changed to eight 
days instead of a month. >

Although the order is of comparatively 
recent establishment in B. C., the Knighta 
of Pythias will have five graves to decorate 
next Sunday—which is their decoration 
day. The members of Far West lodge meet 
at 2.30 p.m., snd after the usual funeral 
service, marched tb Rosa Bay cemetery, where 
are interred their departed brethren : W. 
Slater, George Frye, R. Hunter, D. F. Fee, 
jr., and Frank Campbell.

bla Salmon rack a Failure.
Of the Columbia river salmon peck the 

Astorian says : The slack catch continues. 
Not ÿlone on the lower Columbia is 
scarcity of fish -reported, but also in the 
middle Columbia. The fish wheels of the 
Cascade have no better luck than the" seines 
further dowfi, or the gillnatts and traps in 
this vicinity. A conservative estimate of 
the salmon pack of the Columbia river up 
to June 15 is 123,026 oases.

Musical Opportunity.
" In another column will be noticed Mr. 

Cross’ card, which assures those interested 
that he has definitely decided to visit our 
city. Mr. Cross’ ability is too well known 
to need comment, but,' in short, it might be 
stated that his ‘ ‘jwaiw” of instruction Under 
Germany’s greatest masters, is assurance 
enough of,the “ course he gives,” befojj 
of interest and unusual benefit to any q 
musical e«$husiastt*. i

<

'

loi BABY’S q abd Scal^purified and beautified
Chanted with Fraud,

H. W. Fenton is the name of an exceed
ingly suave and polished young gentleman, 
who was for a time connected with the 
business departmdbt of the Post-Intelli
gencer in the capmity of a canvasser for 
subscriptions. Hirmethods did not exactly 
please the paper, and, in September last, 
his services were dispensed with. Still the 
work pleased him, so we:l that he con
tinued, as Mr. L..C. Branson, of the P.-I, 
who is now in town, states—to take sub
scriptions, though for his own, and not the 
paper’s benefit. A notice was accordingly 
published, offering $50 for hie conviction, 
upon a charge of obtaining money under 
false fretences ; and he was followed from 
town to town in tlfe Bellingham Bay dis
trict. Then it is sknpoeed that, in May or 
June last, he tranjmrred bis operations to 
British Columbia, appearing first in Lad
ner’s Landing, then**p Nanaimo, and then 
in Victoria. Mr. James O’Neill, the local 
agent of the P.-I., hearing that Be was at 
work here, proceeded to trap him, and, 
yesterday afternoon, accomplished his ar
rest. It is expected that an effort will be 
made to transfer the prosecution to Na
naimo ; the paper claims that its loss by 
him will amount to $300 or $350.

A School of Methods.

the direction 
suggestion of providing 
and infirm ?

WEAK, PAINFUL BACKS,
! Kidney and Uterine Pains and Weak

nesses relieved in one minute by the 
Cuticura Anti-Pain Plaster, the 
only instantaneous pain-killing planter.

to any 
San Juan.BRITISH COLUMBIA PIONEERS.

Their Beading Rose Well Stocked With 
Choice Volumes.

Com I uk Brest».
The bookings for The Victoria for this 

month and next are limited in number, and 
Extensive additions have recently been I include no events of special importance, 

made to the library of the British Colum- The Tock ’’ToP^n
fo^rjâTb-owteÜ6^fp«gd™th thcCan?27th ?*TbeFakir”hofo.\he 

m.ttar eqU,pP*<1 boards on the letand2odof July; Lillian
mAÆbT^fnt rantribution, are 38 Lew» is booked for and llth
volumesof Bancroft’. History of California, “»“The Bottom of the Sea for the
from Hon. Theo. Davie; nine volumes of1 and ^lstu
Chamber's Encyclopedia, andother works, Crumh. stale. Bsaeswtls.
from Lieutenant-Governor Nelson; a mw- Q___ « „ . » r,Qrlo vQ
cellaneoua collection of books, from Thomas I» ‘he Supreme Court of Canada yester- 
J. Burnea; 12 volumes of Walter Soott’a day, the appeal of tlm plamtiffsm this case, 
works, from Dr. McCandlisb; three vol- who sued on behalf of the creditor, of J D 
urnes of the Dutch Republic; four of AUi- ^«ren from the judgment of the Full 
son’s History, and six of Bums’ Universal ^ourt of B. C., was argued, and the appeal
SSHS- tl Mo8a; o,L“h:
P The mineral specimens are very numer- otfowa^t^d’Eb^S^flavtor mthistitv‘ 
ons, and form an interesting collection of an^ Eberts & ijaylor m this lty,
the metals and precious ores of British Col- while the Attoraey-Gerfgal represented the 
unibia. They were presented bjr Mr. John I defendant. ****%
Fannin, of tiik Pgpvihcial Museum; ,
Kurtz, Morris Moss and other friends of ■ .... ,, , ,
the association Loom» and Anderson, the alleged card

Friends of the members are invited to sharpers, who are undergoing examination 
visit the hall, and the famous old Bob Rid- upon the charge of bringing money obtained 
ley, who is in charge, will take pleasure in by fraud intoCanada, were again before 
extending a cordial Welcome and making Mr. Robert Ward J. £, yesterday. Mr. 
the visit a pleasant one. Pictures of all WaUs app.ared for the proeecutmn and 
of the pioneer, adorn the walls, that of Mr. Eberts for the defence, and both were 
Mayor 5rant being almost life size.- The anxious for a repiau* The case was, ao- 
society meets the first Wednesday of each cordmgly adjourned until Thursday, at 11 
month. The present officers are : J. B. a- m-> the defendants being remanded back 
Lovell, president; Thomas Flewin, vice- into custody, in default of bail, m the sum 
president; J. Kurtz, Treasurer; J. J. Ans-1 of $250 each, being obtained. ,
tin, secretary; J. L. Crimp, J. Lowen, P.
Steele and J. Wall, directors; Robert Rid
ley, janitor.

Faber’s Golden Female Pills.H
For Female Irregu 

lari ties; nothing like 
them on the mi 
Never fail. Su 
fully used by pro
minent ladies monthly. 
Guaranteed to relieve 
suppressed menstrua
tion.

arket.
ccess-

Hulcaliv
It is learned, on good 'authority, that 

Mr. W. M. Cross, well-known in musical 
circles, intendspaying Victoria a weekly pro
fessional visit, commencing at no distant 

se date. Our young music lovers will doubt
less avail themselves of this chance to fin
ish study under a thoroughly educated mu
sician, while Mr. Cross will also find con
siderable talent in our midst.

SURE I SAFE! CERTAIN
Don’t be humbugged. 
Save Time, Health and 
Money; take no other. 

Sent to any address' 
\ secure by mail on re-

4
wereone

our

Fer the North.
Steamer Danube left for Sand Point and THE APHR0 MEDICINE COMPANY,

Western Branch, Box 27, PORTLAND, Or.Northern B. C. ports, last evening, with a 
•full cargo, of provisions for the sealers, and 
the following passengers.—Mr. and Mrs.

Came,Ml*. Hunter, W ""

1» shall
SOLD BY

COCHRANE «s M0NN, DRUGGISTS, 
Corner at Douglas and Tates streets.

Sole Airants for Victoria.

Bay1. View Bottling Works.
Close A Johnson have entered into a new 

line of business, being now engaged in bot
tling the celebrated Bay View lager for 
British Columbia trade. Their works, next 
to Spratt Sl Gray’s, employ at the start five 
men, and 90 gallons of beer a day is put u 
Large ice houses and steam tanks are 
eluded in the equipment of the works.

Piercey, Miss Came, Mrs. Hunter, W. Men
ais, W; BtitLfodley, A. McCoraiick, D. Mc-

ley, MiVA. L. Pradrier, E. b’. Meirvin, 
Capt. McDonald, Capt. Tav, Mr. Brown, 
C. D. Drayson, H. Wilson, Maste

tooîMw-lvr

Johns Stop tiiat
Chronic Cough Now:

A W. C. T. U. School of Methods was 
opened yesterday morning by Miss Pugh, 
Treasurer of the National Woman’s Chris
tian Temperance Union, followed -by Cor
responding Secretozy Mrs. BuelL The 
general principles Cere first dealt with by 
the'lust named lady, followed by 
who presented the duties of th 
a clear and forcible manner. Several of 
the departments wèrtr*taken up by the'two 
ladies alternately. In the department of 
Literature, Mrs. Buell recommended that 

ystematie method should be adopted, so 
ts might be obtained, 
l force upon thé-ëvan-

r Adams
and Spencer, and 30 steerage • passengers.

:

Hay Band a Ckatek Here.
There ore now' about fifty members of 

the German Lutheran Church in this city, 
under the occasional 1 ministration of the 
preacher of their denomination at Port 
Townsend. Should the congregation 
for the next three months as steadily as 

at, the Lu- 
and secure

Marfoer»’ Beware. , -
Notice fis been issued by the Depart

ment of Marfoe’of the existence of a sunken 
rock in Skidegate Inlet, Graham Island, in 
the Queea-Charlotte group. The rock was 
reported rbytitptato Meyer, of the Danube, 
who- atrncK it on his last trip north in May.

1 u do not it may peçome <y>D- 
knuumption, MB
ay

For If yo
enmptite. For Scrofula,

♦Miss Pugh, 
e officers in 1

son for that(

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

of their respective Go verm 
W*. F.1 

of State of

grow
"it has for the quarter just ps 

therans hope to build a church 
a pastor of their own.

The position of the rock is Lat. 53° 13’ 19" 
north ; long. 132° 11’ 37” west ; it is 
covered about four feet at low water, spring 
tides, andlears north 21° west from the 
extreme north end of Triangle Island, from 
which it is distant 800 yards.

Hack Bay >Ael.
At Mr. Cornelius J. Soule’s rooms, in the 

Turner block, the plans are now on view of 
a comfortable three story brick hotel, whic 
is to be built at the corner of Bridge snd 
Work streets, foe Mr, \Y. Cameron. The 
building will be unostentatious in appear- 

, and will occupy a site 45x59 feet in 
area. The hotel is to have 40 b^dçoôms, 
besides dining room, parlors, three sitting 
rooms, baths, offices, bar-room, and a large 
central staircase. Tenders will be received

I
a s
that the highest 
Miss Pugh dwét 

listic work—thé "strong point—W. C. T. 
wprk, this department befog a 

■H others, 
and how 

y dealt with 
by Mrs. Buell, and this topic prepared the 
way for the Social Purity department,

V j,-: C. •. D. P.S. , ;
The Grand Lodge of the Canadian Order 

of Oddfellows, Manchester Unity, is holding 
session this year in Woodstock, Ont. - Much 
business of importance will be transacted, 

TsmperaureriArtiir. bykre. BusU, offfii.«go. I £

At the Pandora avenue Method»! cbnrch, juvenile lodges ; probably the question of 
last evening, a large audience greeted Mrs. Rebecca lodges; assurances andI the endow- 
Buell, and listened attentively as she, in a ment system ; and finally the election 
very able manner, discussed thé two sides I of grand officers. Pride of the West Itodge 
of the Temperance Reform. She first took in Victor», through their Noble Grand V. 
up the legal side of the question, then the E. Ottaway, telegraphed congratulations.
moral one. The oft-quoted phrase, “You I ——»--------
can’t make men good by legislation,” she An ArUeV* Work,
said, was only an excuse and not a reason. Mr. A. K Harris, whose ability 
This showed it was not a true one. On the sculptor has won recognition bôyc 
moral side stand the individuals convinced I limits of British Columbia, has just finished 
of the evil of the liquor traffic, trying to I a life-sized bust of Sir James Douglas, the 
convince and help others, but as they found I fifgt governor of Vancouver Inland, which 
the reformed ones were only enticed back wm be for a few days on exhibition in the 
to drunkenness, so they were compelled to window of T. N. Hibben & Co.’s bookstore, 
look for other methods to remedy this evil ; I ’pjjg bust was executed from a photograph, 
and, as the Government was behind the ana |3 very carefully and artistically fin- 
saloons, their attention was turned in that} ,Bbed, besides being, as all old-timers who 
direction, and the W.C.T-U., while still I bave seen it agree, a true likeness; Sir 
working along the • moral line, must j James Douglas’ face being one of more than 
also take up the legal side, as ordinary force, it is. easily recognized by 
without it their work must fail. I anyone who has seen his portrait even.

. Three things are necesaarv to the success of
, anything. These are écart brain and, *,,Meeü«l Improvemeol*.
rrr-the^i^ Hav'i'tocT^t: Mersra Sheppard ^rarer a new fire
brain or conscience? Were an honest en- COn.tfaCt"ra’.^ Hnn. .n7lm^ 
swer given by the citizens of Victoria>'akmg the additions and .mp, __ ^
even by the saloon keepers to the question ^ ^ ^ j .
“Is the liquor business an evil?” the answer t to
would be “ there is no doubt it is, but contract c •
if one person did not sell it another would.” Sheppard and Fraser willalso have the ran- 

The system of licensing was next touched struction of Mrs. Jacks™ s new home at 
upon, the speaker .Sowing that the «« «*»« °f Jook street and Hittsidc
aoCdTlth’ugHma he srchitoct for Mrs^'ck.on’s resident

Srto »y that taxfoTdir^t way to™ ^ffica™fof a’fine^idenre Tf“ t 
foltirouru,1—r throtgr\rL.tfo for Mr. C. Holland, of fheB. C. Land

which- caused so much sorrow and so many 1and Investment Co.

Information Wanted.
United States Consul Myers has received 

s letter frotft, Thomas Moore Smith, 921 
Winchester street, Milwaukee, asking for 
information as to the whereabouts oi his 
sister, Sarah Ann Smith, who was born 
in Fletton, Huntingdonshire,/ England, and 
who married W. Tin son, a Norwegian. She 
was heard from last five years ago, and Mr. 
Smith thinks it possible she may have come 
to ' British  ̂Columbia.

lien.
The census enumerators are now conclud

ing their labors in this city, and in order 
that the returns may be as complete as pos
sible, any person who has been overlooked, 
or who knows of any person properly be
longing to this city, whose name has not 
been taken, should report the same at once 
personally, at the office of the Commissioner. 
Thb should be" done immediately, as the 
schedules will be forwarded in a day or two 
to Ottawa.

and
fj. .. , 8m Julian Pa 

G.C.M.G., K.C.B., Her Brits 
tyja Envoy Extraordinary a 
Plenipotentiary.

William F. Whamton. 
Julian Paunckkotk.

means of opening up many 
Mothers’ meetings, their object, 
to conduct them was very ably

W. C- T. U- Of Pure Cod liver Oil and
HYPOPHOSPHITESlocated that

h
i on which Miss Pugh spoke pointedly; 

stating that the fdrees of the VV.G.T.Ü. 
ehoula be directed to the preventitive side, 
and should be the natural outcome of the 
Mother’s Meetings.- Education on this 
point, she said, had ’to begin with an equal 
standard, teaching that wonderful text— 
“Ye are the temples of the Holy Ghost. ” 
At the close Mrs. Buell held a drill in 
parliamentary usage, which proved instruc
tive and cannot faff to be of great assistance 
to the ladies inf aiding them to conduct 
their meetings in a business-like manner. 
The day will long be remembered by the 
Victoria Union as one of the pleasantest 
and most instructive in the anapls of the 
W.C.T. Union of tljis city.

'll Means Heavy Loss.
The latest phas(r^>f the sealing question 

was about the only thing talked of to busi
ness circles, yesterday. While the majority 
of the sealers were prepared for the news 
that a close season had been agreed upon 
by the governments of Great Britain and 
the United States, very few thought, for a 

Picnickers. moment, that such action as that contained
The members of Perseverance Lodge, in the agreementAtffibUehed in the Colon- 

LO.G.T., picnicked at Curtis Point, yester- ist, yesterday, wfcjUd be taken without 
day, returning home in the chilly moonlight ample notice being given all engaged to the 
with merrw music and song. sealing industry, to enable them to protect

The Victoria banjo and gnitar club, lately their interests. Although the telegraphed 
formed, had their first moonlight outing at news from WashnfFtpn could not ne die- 

J the Gorge last night, . The club comprises pared, and althodglV it was 'confirmed- by, 
some thirty members, and about fifteen in- private messages, the sealing men of Vic- 
strnments. toria, when spoken to, said that they were

Owing to the fact that the Beaconsfield not prepared to accept any information as 
Club have their picnic at Cad boro Bay next correct which came through American chan- 

evils. -Mrs. Buell ha. made a close study of I - — Sunday, the ontingof the B. C..Spiritual- nele until.it wa* supplemented by corrobor-
her subject, and is a fluent speaker. Tree.fer* «ranted. lets’ Society has been postponed until -the ative dispatches direct from the Imperial

This morning, at 9:30 o’clock, “ A School I The Board of Licensing Commissioners, 28th tost. authorities. Such information was not, to
of Methods ” will be opened by Mr*. Buell I for Victoria city, sat in the police Court ♦ their knowledge, received. Neither Col-
and Miss Pugh, and will be continued till room, at noon, yesterday, and disposed of Wanted His lie* Soldered. lector Milne nor TO* officers of the navy
five in the afternoon. An intermission will I the following business : Andrew J. Bech- a number of people who happened to be were possessed of any further news on toe 
be taken from twelve till two for lunch, I tel, transfer of retail license to Petrie & in a well known plumbers shop, yesterday sealing question, (Bn that given to the 
which will be served in the school-room. It Conk, granted ; John H. Gannon, transfer morning, were astonished to see a man public by the Dries! When the Danube 
is hoped all the friends will avail themselves I to James Monger, granted ; Andrew Tolmie, hobble to and demand to know if he could sailed for the North, last evening, the seal
ed this opportunity of hearing there ladies. I transfer to Tolmie & Stewart, granted ; have his leg soldered. The proprietor re- fog men who weredHssengvrs on her were 
The W.C.T.U. friends are invited to con- William Jensen, transfer to Berryman & piled to the affirmative, and, ahonting Up agreed upon theirlmé of action. It was to 
tribute to the lunch table. . I Andrews, granted ; Thos. Garvin, transfer the tube to one of his men to an upstairs collect the catches of the sealers now at

to Arthur Fox, granted ; Wm. Jensen, re- room, received a reoly which was startling work, re-provisiogcfcem and instruct them 
nmiwieirn in i Airis nwmv i tail license, granted. The application of to there present. It was, “PU solder the to pursue their btiieas until formally noti- 
DHUYTJ1W IN liAmi UDrtCT. Mr*. Bertha Hemans for transfer of- retail darned thing if you’ll do the tinning.” fied by an official of the British

Two Lnvpi-a Meat Death h7 the TTnsettfm? of a I license to John Cort, was adjourned, and “ Leg, tin, solder, man” were words toe Government thatwealtog must be suspended.
jjgxk F. W. Garland's application for restaurant listeners -Could not connect, and enquiries Then the schoorfers will come home,
____ license was withdrawn. ensued, the result befog the information abandoning their operations under protest.

On Sunday evening, John • Danielson and ----- rt------  that a man employed ou the streets by the What is regarded as most glaring unfair-
his sweetheart whfle rowing to Lake Union, Hallers Masonic. corporation happened to have an artificial ness, is that the order to stop the taking of
near Latona, Wo., had the misfortune to The following members of the Grand leg and foot made of metal, upon which a seals comes just as the British Columbia
upset their boat, and before help could be Lodge and delegates from the subordinate quantity of rock had fallen and smashed it fleet have completed their long and expen-
rendered, were drowned. John Danielson lodges of Victor» leave for Kamloops, to- almost to pieces, sive trip to the-Nortb, and are entering
was a much respected mill hand at Tremont, day, to be present at the annual meeting : ——•------- upon the season» work ; while on the
and his companion was a domestic. They Grand Master A McKeown, Grand Treasur- * Beaetltnl Brtvc, Pribiloff Islands, the killing of the seals
were rowing from Tremont to Brooklyn, on er H. F. Heieterman, Grand Secretary W. A party who drove to Sooke on Satur- must have been in progress for two or three
the eastern shore when the boat gave a lurch J. Quinlan, District Deputy Grand Master day last, returning by Happy Valley and weeks, and before notice can reach them,
and the female fell on the side of the skiff. Gso. S. Russell, Dix! H. .Ross, A. R. Metchoefo, describes j*fo drive, at any the North At
In the struggle to save her the boat capsized I Milne, J. B. Phfflipe, R. Williams and time of surpassing natufal Leauty, as sped- harvested 50,
and both were thrown into ibout 59 feet of W. R. Brown. Durfog the session of the ally attractive just now, the roads befog coast catch "
water. Danielson heroically endeavored to Grand Lodge it is intended to introduce a hard and smooth end free front dust—ber-, toria «salera
save his friend and to right the boat, but it number of amendments to the constitution, dered by * remarkable profusion Of fjpwer Behring Sea
was Impossible, and both sank to the bpttora and to grant charter* to three new lodges in and shrub, and passing through scenery of of outfitting,
locked In each other’s arma The victims I the province—at Comox. Revelstoke and unexcelled beauty and variety. This trip
were to have been married in the course of I Mission City. The Masonic lodges through- could not fail .to attract tourists from the 
a few #értis; 1 ‘ " • | out the province bare enrolled about 60 dty in large numbers If it were better

It is almost as palatable as milk. Far ( 
better than other so-called Emulsions. 
A wonderful flesh producer.

SCOTT'S EMULSION
is put up a ealnum color wrapper. Be 
sure and net the genuine* Sold by all 
Dealers at 50c. and $1.00.

SCOTT A BOWNB, Belleville.

Now, therefore, be it known, 
jamin Harrison, President of 
States of America, have cause 
agreement to be made public, 
that the same, and every part t 
be observed and fulfilled with g< 
the United States of America ai 
zens thereof.

■
t

ance
Census Enu

g^.as a
ond the until Monday next,-and it is hoped to have 

the hotel ready for use this fall Benj. I
Washington, D. C., June 15,

-
aviS-l^mo-^od

Belldln* Soelelles- • %
The adjourned annual meeting of the 

Queen City Building, Loan and Saving 
Association is to be held in the Sir William 
Wallace hall, this evening,' when the annual 
report will be presented, directors and 
secretary will be elected and other business 
will be transacted.

The Vancouver Island Building Society 
meets on the evening of the 25th, to fill the 
vacancy in the board of directors caused 
by the resignation of Mr. R. Erskine, and 
to draw for the 49th appropriation of the 
association.

L REGULATES
J Bowels, Bile a*d Blood,

CURES
^ Const*pttion, Blliousnes., all

| Blood Humors, Dyspepsia, 
I Liver Complaint. Scrofula, 
r and all Broken Down Condi- 

v tiens oftha System.

The arrangement indicated in 
motion was carried to completion 
gree of roeed without precedent : 
tory of the State Department, an 
has been relied upon to an un won 
The agreement was signed this n 
Sir Julian Pauncefote and Mr 
and the Presidential proclamatio 
as quickly as it could be préparée 

The Navy department has als 
vised of the progress and necessi 
case, and orders are now in prep 
the immediate despatch of pro 
naval Vessels from San Francisco 
where they 4 

•off all sealin

Visiting the Indians.
Superintendent of Indian Affairs, A. W. 

Vowell, returned, Saturday, from a short 
trip to the Indian reserve opposite Vancou
ver. He will leave, this morning, for Na 
naitno, where he will meet , the Indians, 
who have assembled there for that purpose. 
The superintendent will also visit the ' In
dians at Alert Bay. *‘He will leave for 
there on the next trip1 oi4ihe 'Beeoowitz, and 
be gone about three Weeks.r It is a trip of 
inspection and investigition and much of it 
wilt be made in canoes.

were not for 
the inlawthe Watford, Ont.

My daughter, after a severe attack of 
Scarlet Fever, was completely broken down. I 
spent hundreds of dollars in doctors’ bills with 
but little satisfaction. Before she had taken 
one bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters there was 
a remarkable change, and now she is entirely 

Mrs. Hoppkron

will assist in the task 
g vessels.

ORDERS FOR £bE CORWD
Washington, June 15.—Seer 

ter, to-day, telegraphed Capt 
commanding the revenue ateami 
at Stan Francisco, to proceed 
possible dispatch to «the Pribyk 
with copies of the President’s pn 
for distribution to the intereste 
•nd the commanders of all Uni 
tod British war or revenue v 
then tb proceed to enforce the pe 
the proclamation. Assistant Set 
the Navy, Soley, said, to-night, 
H. S. men of-war Thetis, Alert aj 
Cto would sail immediately for tl 
waters to prevent the further caj 

this season, as agreed up 
United States and Great Britain, f 
\:xï* -A JOINT COMMISSION, i
Washington, June 15.—The ^ 

correspondence leading np to tfe 
jjeqt between Great Britain i 
United States on the Behring Sei 
question, is made public to-night, 
propositions and counter pri 
passed between the two governnj 
fore the agreement, ps stated in t^ 

proclamation, was arrived j 
___ « agreement is signed with the

DURHAM STOCKI SEims
H m*nènt measures are neeessan 

of thé fur seals to

urixL tts

Church Dedication.
The new Methodist church, at North 

Saanich, was dedicated, yesterday morning, 
fly Rev. Jos. Hall, through whose efforts 
the building, was erected. It was" very 
handsomely decorated and: presented a very 
pretty appearance. The chnrch seats shout 
160 people, and was filled by a forge con
gregation, many of whom had gone out 
from the city. Rev. Coverdale Watson 
preached the sermon, and paid a glowing 
tribute to the energy and industry of the 
congregation. The new church was de
signed by Thomas Hooper, architect, and 
has already been described at length.

.J» LYON & HEALY
Cabled* of Band Instrument*.
Cniforras and Bnetpmeela. 40* f J
Flee Hkwtratioae de*cribing 

H article required by RtniU or 
HP Ona^Hlngitepakla, Mar 
ff\l rlak TrtSnee^eic.
/I N Coetah* Mrerttm
ft \|dilOiadi, Enrrui sari :

se2/-eod-d&w
S ana

present 
will ibe

FOR MEN ONLY!
Wi Sssil

SïïSTï:“a»ÎSii,a3iaL «s., buÎfalo, ». t

Held an Another Charge.
The charges of swindling preferred 

against G. H. Loomis and Alex. Anderson, 
fly Christ. Ahlefeldt, who lost his money 
at a game of eardsf on the Umatilla, a few 
days ago, were dismissed, yestordiy, fa the 
Provincial Court. This action was neces
sary, because the charge would not hold, 
the offence hating occurred on the high 
seas in an American bottom, over which tne 
court had no jurisdiction. The nien were 
immediately arrested on a charge of bring
ing foto Canada money that had been pro
cured by fraud. The hearing of the new 
charae was laid over until to-day, at 10 
o’clock. The defendants were remanded in 
default of $250 bail.

\

mytireod-d&w

SHORT HORN

A number of thoroughbred and high grad 
heifers from 4

imported stock for MiegàsBgafrH:
Aged from one to three years old. ■ eat at Victoria two weeks ago ou

btion of the British steamer Eton 
of .Puebla, and awarded 

117,420.98 damages and coats.

OraiWA, June 16.—J. Howard 
well known British 

Federation»!, writing to a friend 1 
”e hopes to visit Canada in the aul

Under Arrest.
A well-known hanger-about-town, named 

Kennedy, was arrested, on Sunday mom-_ 
tog, by Officer Smith, of the.eity force, act
ing under instructions from Sergt. Hawton. 
Hé was charged^with vagrancy, but, when 
searched at the lock-up, a brace and bit, 
chisel and other small tools were found con
cealed under his shirt, strengthening the 
suspicion that he-is the man who attempted

These animals will be sold at low price 
owing to the scarcity of pasturage.

GONZALES STOCK FARM, 
p. a Box ta.

being gone, com
pensation from the home Government will 
be asked for, although with but little ex
pectation of suceesa^ ;

Victoria.
JelMm-w
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THE BACCAJRAT SCANDAL.

E. M. JOHNSO References Made to the Great Sen
sation in Many of the I

Pulpit*

I So Farther Action. In the Matter to 
he Taken by the 

Authorities
« 5ids

■a London, June 14.—In the palpite many 
references were made to-day to the carrent 
sensation. The Bishop of Durham, who on
ly yesterday came oat in a letter indorsing 
theatres and showing a very liberal spirit, 
attacked the priqce in a scathing sermon, 
denouncing gambling as a vice which was 
doing its best to destroy moldy English 
gomes. The bishop attributed the growth 
cf gambling in high places to the monotony 
and idleness of the lives led by the wealthy 
and exalted. Games of chance and playing 
for money stakes were condemned without, 
stint.

Dr. Parker, of the City Temple, delivered 
a sensational sermon on the same subject, 
declaring that not a men or woman connect
ed with the affair had retired with the 
slightest honor. There might be honor 
among thieves, but there was not even civil
ity among gamblers. Sir William Gordon 
Camming, be said, had been used with con
temptible meanness by his companions. 

___ ^ 'Gambling, remarked the preacher, does not
Y "TT" y r g add, to say the least, to the security of the

a Ml I throne, and with this thought in mind he
■ ■ E Mil v^^M'M'*1 v '■» fervently prayed ** long live the Queen.”
M M* -iAtiiW • The allusions to the Prince of Wales to-day

by nonconformist preachers 
if any w»s entertained, of 
the disuehtihg^O 
royalty add-
which these allusions were received by the 
people .showed with emphasis how the 
people, who are the bone and sinew of Eng
land, feel as to the confessed violatkm of 
law by the future king.

The energy of the police in prosecuting 
cases of petty gambling by the poor has 
added strongly to the publia feeling, and 
everywhere among the masses Were heard 
remarks that the law shall be enforced 
against the gamblers of Tranbycroft. Here
tofore the home secretary disclaimed all 
knowledge of the Tranbyoroft at&ir. This 
he can do no longer, as the trial, including 
the testimony of the Prince of Wales him
self, has removed any ground for ignorance.

Instead of being allayed the sentiment on 
the subject of the scandal is growing. 

— When it was remarked yesterday, in the
— presence of the labor agitator, Tom Maim,
— that the Earl of Coventry would be re

moved from the office of master of the 
buckhounds, Mann asked: *

“If Coventry is unfit to he 
hounds because he is a «

ESTABLISHED 1879 ■
né t
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AND
%left no doubt, 

the attitude of 
Orgy on the subject of 
sarat. The manner inV

t ir t

■ ?i\

Call and Examine Lists a
-

i
’ ,

M

^SPEGIHL ,

mmaster of the 
jambler, is the 

Prince of Wales fit jo be master of a king
dom!”

This is but an illustration of the general 
those below the rank 

of aristocracy. Among the aristocrats dis
trust and disgust prevail, if anything is 
to be judged from the talk at the clube.

«J-PÏ ** f. . 'JtSx

BHRGHINS#
Dt THE COMMONS.

London, June 15.—Hon. Edward/ Stan
hope, Secretary of State for the War de-

more or less, adjoining city- suburbs, suitable for laying tosSSSSfi 
in lots. One half the price of any land in the vipinity. asSw-HSsS

- by any other penon it could have only con
sisted in advising him and pressing him to 
follow a different course tjhat laid33 Acres, more or less, beautifully situated on the sea, within city

- . " therefore not subject to the regulations ;
l'V'Yl TnnQ T*T7" but two—s field marshal (the Trinoe ofUU LLllvLCLl V. X Wales) and Lieut. Berkeley Leavett-nn-

•» - donbtedly were. The former (the Prince of

■ , .

One Acre, the last undivided comer ; Oak Bay Avenue ;i Cars pass "4"
along the front of this land, WÊÊÊm arS3©5rSSff

' - -~v- said the Secretary of State for War, in
conclusion, it was not proposed to take any 
further action tn the matter.

240 feet frontage Tates Street. SZXZ1*2 .
One mile square, more or less; Farm property; 2 hours drive [from 

Victoria. Price moderate ; terms easy. The nucleus of a mag- 
mficent estate. •

sonal opinion, that had any one else sud
denly heard that , a friend, who had greatly 
distinguished himeelf in the service, had 
been accused of. any each offence, he would 
certainly hesitate before at once adopting a 
course that would bring an immediate and 
irretrievable blight on his whole future.

tirés
■sM

i

61 Acres,
êm

K

•1

m

ift fl
153 Acres, Quamichan, $650.

’

• XJ

7 room House and Lot, Work Estate, $2,250.
I

gA FRESH SENSATION.

sensation ia the baooarat scandal. Evidence 
which was not given st the trial will be 
printed ,in full with the aj^roval of Sir 
Wm. Gordon Camming. The newspapers 

1 this morning were full of the Sunday ser-
_____ v nions bearing on the Prince of Wales. v

MONEY to lend on Freehold Security at Current Rates. i . r.t
RENTS AND INTESeST , punctually collected and accounted for.
CONVEYANCES, Leases, Mortgages prepared and transactions oi every nature 

in connection with Real Estate expeditiously carried out.
PROPERTY SALES effected strictly on Commission.]

heretofore both the Prince and Lord and 
Lady Brooke have maintained that the in-

-f
9+
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fdÛÿ,!;
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m

•-it" t^h^thePrinceandLrilyBreoke 

■* -------------------------------- '
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For further particuliers, prices, etc., apply at 84at«e !• Sir Mecdomald.
Ottawa, June 14.—It ispropoeefil to erect

a statue at the Capital in memory of Siriq n
m 3 ÿ£g

37 GOVERNMENT STREET, 371mim
........................ '
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SEALING PB0H1BITED.

The Agreement for a Modus Vivendi 
Between England and the 

United States.

3o Seals to be Killed in the Behring's 
Sea Until Next

May.

Law to be Strictly Enforced— 
The Corwin at Once to Go 

North With Instructions-

The

.to

Washington, D.C., June 15.—The Presi
dent to-day issued the following proclama
tion

Whereas an agreement for a modus vivendi 
the Government of the United 

and the Government of Her Britannic 
to the for seal fisheries in 

concluded on the fifteenth

between 
States l.
Majesty in relation 

\<5eliring Seajjas e 
day of June, in the year of Our Lord 1891, 
word for word as follows :—
4.11 agreement between the Government of 

the United States and the Government 
of Her Britannic Majesty for a modus 
rirendi in relation to the fur seal fish
eries in Behring Sea for the purpose of 
avoiding irritating differences, apd with 
a view to promote the friendly settle
ment of the questions pending between 
the two Governments, touching their 
respective rights -in Behring Sea, aed 
for the preservation of the seal species, 
the following agreement is made with
out prejudice to the rights or claims of 
either party

1. Her Majesty’s Government will-pro
hibit, until May next, seal killing in that 
part of Behring Sea lying eastward of the 
line of demarcation described in article No.
1 of the treaty of 1867 between the United 
Sûtes and Russia, and will promptly use 
its best efforts to insure the observance of 
this prohibition by British subjects and

2. The United States Goveenment will 
prohibit seal killing for the 
the same part of Behring Sea, an 
shores of the islands thereof, the property 
of the United States, in excess of the 7,500 
to be taken on the islands for the subsist- 
■■■and cue of the natives, and will 
promptly use its best efforts to insure the 
observance of this prohibition by United 
States vessels.

3. Every vessel or person offending 
against this prohibition in the said wfeters 
of Behring Sea, outside of the ordinary 
territorial limite of the United States, may 
be seized and detained by the naval or other 
duly commissioned officers of either of the 
high contracting parties ; but they shall be 
handed over as soon as practicable to the 
authorities of the nation to which they 
respectively belong, who shall alone have 
jurisdiction to try the offence and impose 
the penalties for the same. The witnesses 
and proofs necessary to establish the offence 
shall also be sent with them.

4. In order to facilitate such proper in
quiries as Her Majesty may desire to make, 
with a view to the presentation of the cone 
of that Government before the arbitrators, 
and in expectation that an agreement for 
arbitration may he arrived at, it is agreed

suitable persons designated by. Great 
Britain will be permitted at any time, upon 
application, to visit or to remain Upon the 
Seal Islands during-tbe present sealing sea
son for that purpose.

Signed and sealed, Jh duplicate, at Wash
ington, this 15th day of June, 1891, on be
half of their respective Governments,

Wm. F. Wharton, 
Acting Secretary of State of. the United 

States,

period in 
d on the

that

and
Sm Julian Pauncbpote, 

G.C.M.G., K.C.B., Her Britannic Majes- 
___ty’s Envoy Extraordinary and Minister

[Seal.] 
[Seal.]

Plenipotentiary. 
William F. Wharton. 
Julian Pauncktotk.

Now, therefore, be it known, that I, Ben
jamin Harrison, President of the United 
States of America, have caused the said 
agreement to be made public, to the end 
that the same, and every part thereof, may 
be observed and fulfilled with good faith by 
the United States of America end the citi
zens thereof. -

Bcnj. Harrison. 
Washington, D. C., June 15, 1891.

The arrangement indicated in this procla
mation was carried to completion with a de
gree of speed without precedent in the 
tory of the State Department, and the cable 
has been relied upon to an unwonted extent. 
The agreement was signed this morning ' by 
Sir Julian Panncefote and Mr. Wharton,

followed

his-

and the Presidential proclamation 
aa quickly as it could be prepared.

The Navy department has also been ad
vised of the progress and necessities of the 
case, and orders are now in preparation for 
the immediate despatch of probably two 
naval vessels from San Francisco to Alaska, 
where they will assist in the task of driving 

•off all seating vessels.
ORDERS IDB 4bN CORWIN.

Washington, June 16.—Secretary Foe- 
ter, to-day, telegraphed Capt. Hooper, 
commanding the revenue steamer Corwin, 
at San Francisco, to proceed with all 
possible dispatch to She Pribyloff islands, 
with copies of the President’s prootemation 
for distribution to the interested'-parties, 
and the commandera of all United States 
and British war or revenue vessels, and 
then to proceed to enforce thé provisions of 
the proclamation. Assistant Secretary of 
the Navy, Soley, said, to-night, that the 
U. S. men-of-war Thetis, Alert and Mohi
can would sail immediately for the sealing 
waters to prevent the further catching of 
seals this season, as agreed upon by the 
United States and Great Britain, to-day.

A JOINT COMMISSION.
Washington, June 16.—The diplomatic 

correspondence leading 
ment between Great 
United States on the Behring Sea 
question, is made public to-night, 
propositions and counter propositions 
passed between the two governments be
fore the agreement, 9» stated in the Presi
dent’s proclamation, was arrived at. This 
agreement is signed with the express 
understanding that tha two governments 
immediately join in tile appointment of 
a joint commission.to ascertain what per
manent measures art necessary for the 
preservation of thé fur seals in the North 
Pacific.

np to the agree- 
Britain and the

sealing
Several

Goodall, Perkins A "Co. have appealed 
to the Privy Council (a England - from the 
decision of the board of appraisers which 
sat at Victoria two weeks ago on the col
lision of the British steamer Eton and the 
City of Puebla, and awarded the Eton 
$17,420.98 damages and costa.

À

Ottawa, June 16.—J. Howard Vincent, 
M P., the well known British Imperial 
rederationiat, writing to a friend here, says 
fie hopes to visit Canada in tbs autumn.
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SKIN DISEASE I
lass of Raw, Bleeding 
[iraculous Cure by the 
iicura Remedies.
the hair to the neck on hot*» 
iss of bleeding sores ; two tittle 
s in the sama condition ; a bodv 
isc of which was a broad band 
plions, and from the hips to the 

tips of her toes the 
8km was so raw as 
to be absolutely sick-
iahhkfns! H^A.Stouc

to t4.V,IhaTetrtedeverything suggest- 
1 ed to me on my little 
b daughter, who has 

been so- afflicted al
most from birth. I 

P have had three doc
tors experiment on 
her, but sob seemed 

, to be getting worse 
almost distracted. Every 

bandage her all over, and tie 
hands to prevent her from dig- 

esh with her fingers. Mr. Faulk, 
ieved that Cuticctra Rkmedikb 
ir. He offered to bear the ex
it time she was worse than I had 
and there seemed no prospects
ÜTICÜRA, CUTICURA RjCSOLVKiA
k Soap have wrought a miraclr / 
in is smooth and fair, and I be- 
entirely recovered.” The above 
y particular, and I refer to Mr.
"'aUlÉnKR, Danville, NT. Y.

*4-1 >

cura Resolvent
d and Skin Purifier, internally, 
t. the great Skin Cure, and Cun- 

qui-ite Skin Beautifkr, ex- 
y relieve and speedily cure 

and humor of the skin, scalp and 
as of hair, from infancy to age, 
to scrofula.
■here. Price, CuTicura. 75c. ; 
esoLVKNT, $1.50. Prepared by the 
i and Chemical Corporation,
• “Howto Cure Skin"Diseases,” 
ustrations and 100 testimonials.
apd Scalp purified and beautified 
meuRA Soap. Absolutely pure.

the es 
anti

ÉAK, PAINFUL BACKS,
ley and Uterine Pains and Weak- 
» relieved in one minute by the 
cura Anti-Pain Plaster, the 
Instao taneous pain-killing planter.

Golden Female Pills.
I For Female Irregn 

lari ties; nothing like 
them on the market.)j Never fail. Success
fully used by pro
minent ladies monthly. 
Guaranteed to relieve 
suppressed 
tion.
SIRE! SAFE! CERTAIN

•7 Dont be humbugged. 
Ï») Save Time, Health and 
V Money; take no other. 
\ Bent to any address* 
\ secure by mail on re

ceipt of price, $3.00. 
Address—

Ihro medicine company,
loch. Box 27, PORTLAND, Ob.

BOLD BY
[NE & MÜNN, DRUGGISTS, 
k Douglas and Yates streets, D 

Sole Aeents foe Vlotnrl*.

top tnat
Nic Cough Now:
K F«»r Consumption, Brrofuln,
ax do not it may

COTTSI
IULSI0N

Mi

ire Cod Liver Oil and
YPOPHOSPHITE8

most as palatable as milk. Far 
no other so-called Emulsions, 
etui flesh producer.
DTT’S EMULSION
in a salmon color wrapper. Be 
net the genuine. Bold by ull 

kt SOc. and $1.00.
SCOTT Sc BOWNE, BeOerffle.

«r>.T-1gm«vend

REGULATES
THR

Sowell, Bile ssd Blond -
CURES

Cossf piton, Biliomnes., all 
Blood Homers, Dyspipsls, 
Liver Complaint. Scrofula, 
and Hi Brekan Down Condi
tions of til. System. 

Wattobd, Ont. 
iter, after a severe attack of 
r, vraa completely broken down. I 
kls of dollars in dootare* till» with 
itlafaction. Before *n hod taken
-Burdock Blood Blttere there woo 

Is entirely 
Mbs. HorsicRoir

a change, and now
tts

YON & HEALY

tar
1fere- !

se2/-eod-d*w *

iMEN ONLY!

mylfreoddtiw

HORT HORN

HIM STOC
of thoroughbred and high g**^ 

heifers from

FED STOCK FOR
L from one to three keare old.

toils will be sold at low 1n 
• scarcity of pasturage. 
WZALES STOCK FARM,
■B

jel9 lm w
Victoria.
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FIREMEN’S TOURNAMENT-

7*' Pages $THE VICTORIA W8
—— —

we either have here a fine dramrtic invent
ion, or We have a proof of the truth of the 
oldoet beliefs. I have just been reading a 
novel, in which an Icelandic witch appears 
at Be* to the man she loves and to his 

It has never been the fortune of a number friend, though she is really on shore, in the 
of the citizens of Victoria to witness a fire- Orkneys. It sounds a wild invention, but 
men’s tournament, and, in the event of a if Mrs. Wilmot could do it, why should not 
meeting of the Northwestern Firemen’s As- Swnnhild, Asmund’s daughter ? And if Mr. 
sociation, in this city, which is almost as- AVilmot and Mr. Tait could see Mrs. Wil- 
sored, a description of the proceedings will mot, who was a thousand miles away, why 
be of interest. The promoters of the tone- should not Eric and Skallagnm See Swan: 
namenfc propose to open the proceedings on hild ? It Is thus that psychical science 
Monday morning, Sept. 28th, with a parade proves the difficulties of inventing a marvel 

rough the principal streets. It is intend- without a precedent. By the way, an „ , T, .. .
ed to bring out the old hand engines, reels American gentleman hss lately photograph- Mr. Speaker, I fully appreciate the roo- 
and trucks, and give the old volunteer fire- ed an Indian conjuror doing the mango-tree tion which the honorable gentleman has 
men the post of honor on the ropes of their trick. He saw the tree, but the camera did jnst. presented to the House. We will aU

■s.&ntety'sr&ïBS *-.-**.*-.
men, with their racing reels, will psrsde in must have been “hypnotised” into seeing stances, is far more eloquent than any hu- 
their racing suits. After luncheon, the first what did not exist, and glamour is a fact, man language can be. I folly appreciate 
race will take place. This will ■ be, most und miracles occnr. the intensity of the griefwhich fills the souls
likely, a wet test. Ea^h team *illnui JOO • * ■ of aH those who were friends and follower» of
h^, «dVn^ptiîSd^ir ony p^ THK SEWERAGE WORKS. Sir John Macdonald, at the lo.s of ,h. great

cart to carry not less than 300 feet of how. Pregrwi Being Made-Seme Idea of the Ieader- whwe Hfe ha» been so closely iden-
Time is to be taken when the water leaves Operations So Tar Completed. tified with their party, a party upon which
the pipe. The teams, each ooasisting of . he has thrown such brilliance and lustre.
fifteen men, will run consecutively, and will Sewerage Commissioner Teague in con- __ ,.
be timed by three official time-keepers vernation with a Colonist reporter, re- We on this tide ofthe House, who are bis 
The parade and race will take up the first marked that work on the sewerage system opponents, who did not believe in hia policy 
day. During the evening the meeting of the Was proceeding wonderfully well, though nor “ M» niotivw of government—we take 
Association will be held and the visitors some of the sections are much more difficult » fall share of their grief, for the lees which 
will be entertained. The second day will than the commissioners had expected. Mr.- they deplore to-day is far and away Beyond 
open with another hose race, the dry test. Mcltean, he remarked, had shown himself «dabove the ordinary compass of party 
Twelve men, exclusive of the captain, wfll well able to handle hie job, which, so far as , I* “ in every respect a great
run 600 feet, 400 feet to hydrant, make it had been completed, was in every way national loss, for he is no more

sssirssf'srksyy; sasr ‘tL-ts ajEL&sxsssftiSss
race, fifteen men in each team, oomes next, used were individually thoroughly tested Canada*» foremost citizen and statesman. At 

1whf The run in this race ie ISOyardeto hydrant, and examined before being laid and were the period of life to which Sir John Mao- 
ha, been in attendance upon the e*Sd »tt»ch end lay 350 feet of hose, put on pipe, rejected for the slightest blemish. They donald had «wired death, whenever it 
Premier ter year», or of impugning the get water, Uke length of hose from cart, were subjected, in addition to the ordinary come», come# unexpectedly.

Wrin*î? ^'r JamSîoîaSlî’ien evdobd length from hydrant and get trials, to two tests to determine their caps- *S°> during the turmoil of the late election,
known as a man ofgrrot eM?Sy ^dablUty water a second time. Twelve teams Co*- bility of enduring the effects of different when the country was made aware that, on 
and Dr. Wright is not Sir James' inferior in peted in this race at the last tournament. Mwer gases, and on this point there had » certain day, the-physical strength of the 
either of these, two qualifications, tint the The third day will be taken up with the not been the elightest reason for doubt. veteran Premier bad not been equal to hia 
it3tail><sr“wW^iT’to^poâiblo tolbtite! TM'd r»“ andthe In order *» i»re some pe'reonal idea of «™rage, and that hi. int«ae labor, for the
should be secured, and the feeling referred to Colonist, of Sept. 19th, 1889, contained a what was being done, a Colonist reporter time being, had prostrated his singularly 
found Its outlet in the arrival of Professor report of the last tournament, and a short went nut to Clever Point, yesterday after- wîrT framc> everybody, with the exception,

SSSsSs; ss&saagMgfta ascsaattSTs t
In justification of the stand which the three in the proceedings : “A vast assemblage sonally superintending the rook work, and had touched

was the means of allaying public anxiety that rordtng-a natural grand stand. The parade turns. The main tonne], on Moea street, 
the dtaUogutahed patient was not having all was a grand success.” It is the intention 6 feet by 7 feet, has been got in about 500 
S^ritSJIthundeS?^ ?hïï’ K-iJînn 4Ï?S 40 hoW, 4h? racea “ the cltJ- *“d » commit- feet, along a considerable portion of which 
bü ti^ l.st ratW ulacT^f the d^KremTei! tee wil! select the beat street» for the pur- the debris is transported to the outlet or 
In the little churchyard attached to the A ngli- P°**- np to the shafts whioh, in a number of
can Cathedral at Kingsttm. lie the remains of —:-------- • .---------- places, have been brought down to theSTfS-t^SK? «SfiJÏÏÜKtSft CLAIRVOYANCE. [evel of therm*. So sin a. more excava-
Professor Williamson of Queen's University, of ----- tions have been -made shaft» will be sunk at
a maiden sister who died but a year or two Andrew Lansrin the Illustrated London Nows the required intervals Vithout any delay.
Sg?àh5d.1,<Riêbntme^b^d”roXdltoerï In » book, privately printed, a poathum-' Occasionally, the* who are travelling along 

t the old military capital, with Its mar- ons work, the late Mr. Leslie gives some the roaj, hes^ underneath them a rumble 
... ’em, its beantiftu bay, its lovely islands very good examples cf Zulu clairvoyance. acd tben “ explosion ; which all means 

fl^l ro?ti' g?f»Sof 8^h^M"a^onUalA Leslie, a mtisionary, wished to know P °gre^ Mr. McBean’s patent excavating
One can hardly refrain at this juncture from what the fortanea of his lost companions m*chine hss been oontinnously employed 

recalling some of the lad oublie acts of the were; the Zulu clairvoyant saw them, and on tl(e ditch near the point, and of this 
de^premier. It was^Thnrad^théÆrt told correctly the story of their adventures. ,f*e4 h“ h“n completed to a
hour, in’ the RaUvS^C^raitteé room *o?f the Sometimes a crystal ball is used ; sometimes, °* 16 feet’ and «nbstantmUy tin»
House of Commons, a deputation of renreaemfc- »e in Egypt, the clairvoyant looks into a oe2?1, , * , ,. , ,. , -
atlyee f^ twerty.two couotieo of Ontario, drop of mk, or, as among the Maoris, into a mckwork at the outlet, which has
nSMf&rÆX drop Of blood. But on. profera vision Which 12 f^Æ^the^il and »“
amount which they had paid as bonuses to «* ordinary, yet unthwarted by time and some pia«e IX feet Detow tne sou, and at 
railways, many years ajm but which they space; there is something less artificiel theendof the bank opens into a chamber 6 
menÈto^rn »Lnt it. Among Mra. Sidgwick’s examples feet by 4 feet, where the concrete gives way
Sfl^ra^rtuflîdenütiSSrâ stedbS the following seïtns to be the most interest- to iron pipe, whtclh leads out a considerabie 
reimburaed to thorn. It was aaidThat Turing ing. First, as to the evidence. The occur- d»t**oe into the Sthuts, to the depto of 

the eddrera the old men reply, ronces were in 1863. An unnamed person, 8eTerfI f''3tJbel°T 1?.w water level. Dyna- 
„ “ - St W. B. a, heard the tale from Mr. Wihnpt to bl“tln8. “d b“ *» ** P'«n

dwîSütlM But one of the .persons concerned, wrote the U,!aU7 !?pIy*&.th? ^ ^
» oM chieftain ws£ story down, and had it corrected by Mr. »Uy h«d end difficult to drill

Wilmot. In 1889 W. B. H. says that his are »t present bemg employed; hat, np to a 
version was prepared “ several years ago.” re«nt period, steam apparia, was used,
How mapy are -aeverall” Sow very «d w.fi agarn be made av.n»hle, it bemg 
e-ralessare these collectors of evidence! the intontton to nae  ̂tiro.Bwletgh drill, oh

the shafts along Moss street. There are 
ahead* three shafts on Hnmboldt street.
On Cook street, the steam excavator is at 
work, where 18-inch pipes are being laid at 
a depth of 17 feet. From View street to 
Pandora, it is proposed to lav 
smaller pipes. It will be generally 
eating to know that so much progress has 
been made on the main lines; but it is well 
.also to remember that the sewers along the 
aide streets are, in many instances, well 
advanced. Full staffs of men and horses 
are employed, the determination of the con
tractors being to push operations along as 
speedily as possible.

0UB OTTAWA LETTEB. saw him at the last, with enfeebled ate

was probably his ambition. Sir, death is 
the supreme law. Altl ongh we see it ever, 
day and in every form,—although y
Sion after session, we have aeen 9 
in this parliament striking right 
left, without any discrimination 
to age or station, yet the ever 
recurring spectacle does not in any wav 
move the bitterness of the sting. Deatu 
always carries with it an incredible sense of 
ran, bat the one thing sad in death is 
that which is involved in the word “sépara 
tion”—separation from all we love in life 
This is what makes death so poignant when 
it strikes a man of intellect in middle life

”.atnnU termmationof a fall life, when he who has disappeared 
has given the full measure of his 
hss performed everything required from 
him, and more, the sadness of death is not 
for him who goes, but for those who love 
him and remain. In this sense I am sure 
the Canadian people will extend unbounded 
sympathy to the friends of Sir John Mac 
donald, to his sorrowing children, ,nd 
shove all, to the brave and noble woman Vj 
hia companion in life and his chief helpi'* 
mate. Thue, Mr. Speaker, one after another 
we-see those who have been instrumental in 
bringing Canada to its present state of de
velopment removed from amongst us. To
day we deplore the lorn of him who all unite 
in saying was the foremost Canadian of his 
time, and who filled the largest place in 
Canadian history. Only last week was bur
ied, in the city of Montreal, another son of 
Canada, one who has been at one time a 
tower of strength to the Liberal party, 
who will ever be renumbered as one of the 
noblest, purest end greatest characters, that 
Canada hie ever produced. Sir Antoine 
Aime Dorion was not in favor of confeder
ation, not that he was 
ciple, but he believed 
provinces at that day was premature. 
When, however, Confederation had 
become a fact he gave the beat of his mind 
and heart to make it a success. It may, in
deed, happen, sir, when the Canadian 
people we the ranks thus gradually reduced 
and thinned of those upon whom they have 
been in the habit of relying for guidance, 
that a feeling of apprehension will creep in 
the heart least, perhaps, the institutions of 
Canada may be imperiled. Before the grave 
of him, who, above all, was the father of 
Confederation, let no grief be barren 
grief, but let grief be coupled with the 
resolution, the determination that the 
cause in which Liberals and Conservatives, 
in which Brown and Macdonald united, 
shall hot perish ; bat that though United 
Canada may be deprived of the services of 
her greatest men, yet still Canada shall and 
will live. I agree to the motion.

IRELAND’S EXPECTATIONS, LAUBIEB’B EULOGY.the local and visiting firemen, and the 
members of the old volunteer department 
were gone into and disetused. Final arran
gements will be made at a future meeting. 
It was decided that the races will be held 
in the city. Manufacturers of fire supplies 
are to be communicated with qt once, 
several having promised to contribute 
trophies for prizes, provided 
ment was held here. Another 
considerable importance to visiting teams, 
was a decision that no home teams will 
compete for the money prizes, but amateur 
teams from the athletic clubs, will be al
lowed to race for trophies.

Another meeting will be called at an 
early date, of which due notice will be 
given.

c, Hew Conducted—Namber of B*net-Where the 
Tournament Will be Held. I CAPITAL »Michael Davitt, Irish Patriot, Talks 

at Length on His Pet . 
Theme.

Sir John Macdonald’s Death—Remin
iscences of the Depeased . - 

7 \ ' M Chieftain.

The Leader of the Opposition’s Esti
mate ef Canada’s Grand Old 

Man.
k \

*
Sir Hector Langevin A 

the Commons the Foi 
the Hew Ministhe tourna- 

matter of Some of His Last Works—His Poli
tical Career—His Religions 

Convictions.

A Sincere,, an Eloquent and a Glowing 
Tribute From an Honorable 

Opponent.

English Sympathy Assures the Suc
cess of the Home Rule 

Cause. Michael Connolly Sumn 
the Bar of the House i 

Over His BoolthMr. Michael Davitt, who is sojourning 
in Victoria for a few days, spent yesterday 
in driving about the city and noting its 
growth and improvement since his last visit 
in 18*6. -In the-morning, in company with 
Mr. Thomas Burnea, he called on various 
old friends, and took a drive through -the 
business district. Later, in company with 
his wife and children, he visited Esqui
ntait, Beacon Hill, and various points of 
interest.

He expressed pleasure and surprise at 
the growth of the city, and its rapid pro
gress, and pronounced it to be one 
of the most charming and delightful 
cities he had ever visited.

(From Our Own Correspondent) 
Ottawa, June 6th.—The old chieftain of the 

Conservative party, the hero of a hundred 
political fights in Çanada, is no more. “ Know 
ye not that a prinoe and a great man is fallen 
this day in Israeli" Here at the capital of the 
Dominion, where the Grand Old Man lay on 
his deathbed for eight days. It is readily to be 
understood with what a shook the announce
ment of hia paralytic stroke and afterwards 
the flat of the medical men that recovery was 
impossible, affected the community at large. 
Hour after hour, each successive day, tele-

g puling To Be Absolutely, 
Till 1892—Indemnity 

Provided.ST. ANDREW’S BAZAAR.
Continued Success of the Yeung Ladles’

Effort to Raise Funds fer tirs New 
Edifice.

During the whole of yesterday, Phil
harmonic Hall was crowded with la lies and 
gentlemen anxious, to aid in the good work 
of building and equipping the new R C.
Cathedral. It was highly satisfactory to 
see the amount of sympathy so generally 
manifested in this worthy object. The 
appointments of »he Hall have been already 

During a lengthy conversation, last even-tj described,' the oujy difference manifested in 
ing, with a reporter of the Colonist, he its appearance txSbg that, aa the day wore 
talked of Irish affaire and said that it on, the stalls began to be materially 
would be but a abort while before Ireland depleted, what with regular sales and 
would realize her anticipations. articles disposed of by raffle. The sales-

“The people of Great Britain,” said Mr. ladies—juveniles and more advanced in 
Davitt, “have made up their minds to eon- years—were very happy in their methods 
cede home role to Ireland, because it ie not of making sales. They did not bore 
only just to that country, bat advantage- people ; but at the same time they 
one to the Empire. There ie no doubt but worked off their wares to advantage, 
that Mr. Gladstone will be returned with while all the customers felt, well satisfied 
a majority at the next election, and will be with their investments. Some of the arti- 
able to adopt such a policy for home rule des brought ur usually good prices, in the 
as to solve the Anglo-Irish difficulty within riffles the anxiety to obtain chances—part'-, 
the next five years?’ colarly in the picture of the Bishop, and the

Referring to thy Parnell episode he said: handsome chair—being very great. The 
“What the people of Great Britain feared as young ladies are to be congratulated on the 
the outcome of the Parnell trouble was, signal success which they have achieved, 
that the Irish people would prefer Parnell and the satisfactory methods by which it 
to the cause of Ireland and home ftie, and was accomplished. During the evening an 
until the Kilkenny and Sligo elections excellent musical programme was provided,
«s ored the people that Parnell’s immorality under the direction of Mr. Thomas Sehl, 
was condemned by his countrymen, and who acted most efficiently as stage
that his claim to continuous leadership was Selection.............  .........The Bantley Family,
repudiated by them, there was danger of Comic Song.......................  ....... Mr. Wallace.
the home role cause in Great Britain get- Duett.-........ Mie» Wi taon and Mrs. O’Brien.
ting a serions set-back for a generation.
Since those two elections, however, Mr. Selection................... . i’heBantleyFamily.
Gladstone’s followers in England, Wales Duett............... Mrs. Teporten and Mr. Lang:
and Scotland have shown in the by-elections The following are the results of the draw- 
thst they are true as ever,to the policy of tags Cigar stand, F. Sere ; toilet cushion,
1836, which is to give to Ireland home Beth Hall ; baby carriage rc*e, B. Haggard; 
role.” Hungarian canary, M. Marbcenf ; teacaddy,

M. O’Brien, M.D.; necktie case, F. Sehl ; 
nair oil paintings, Mrs. Tilton ; pair 
flower baskets, Mabel Borrowes ; photo 
case, Mrs. Sbawe ; pot of flowers, Dolly 
Sehl ; handkerchief case, Mies McMahon ; 
gentleman's tie ease, May Gowen ; hanging 
basket, Mrs. Teptirten ; card table, Mrs. P.
Welsh ; yellow toilet set, Mr. Marbœvf ; 
pickle jar, Mr, Dwyer; picture of angels, Mr.
Smith; sofa cushion, Miss Kroger; white 
cosy, Mrs. Fletcher; plash table scarf, Mr.
E. McQuade; cigar-holder, Marie Becking, 
ham. Japanese jaf, Joseph Eenerty; canary,
J. Sehl; hanging basket, Mire McNiff; 
painting, James Edwards; green doll,
Sophia McNiff; pillow shame, Mies Brogan; the debate 
toilet set, W. Butler; painted table, Mr. leg to Mr.
Bo-.si; pair of vases, A. D. Smith; chamois __
cushion, S. Reid; Bishop’, photograph, Mrs. ooc"lon OTldmeed 
Everett ; draped basket on stand, A. R 
Baker; tea rot, A. Lewis; yellow tea cosy,
Mrs. Keast; doll, Mamie Gibson; two 
paintings, J. Dwyer; handsome tea cloth,
Miss Keenan r hand-painted plaque, Q. C.
Edwards; felt soft pillow, M. E. Bo 
pot of flowers, W. E. Wilton ; ‘
Winnie Davis ; banner screen, ... ™, 
pipe, L. Marboeuf ; pipe, G. Reckingham ;
Puck toilet set, Mr. Bloomfield ; photos of 
the priests, Miss Martha Baines ; pair of 
pigeons, K. Koirings ; paper flowers,
Weenie Martin ; handsome easy chair, Min

(From our own Correspof 
Ottawa, Jane 16.—In the H 

mans, this afternoon, Sir Heo 
read a statement from Premi 
reference to the new ministry,! 
jjjn. Excellency’s opinion was ti 
0jAblie affairs did not necessj 
mlpl~i ef a new government * 

over the late B

J

rSTr* SSrtettWMv*, tZ
opeiiqday and night end the newspaper men 
hare been continuously, on duty sinos Friday 
week. Now it would seem that their mournfn 
vigil is over and only the last act in the career of Canada’s greatest s'-.tesmsn. namely the

men in the Hones of Commons and from 
the public seemed to catch the infection 
in a case of this kind, where issues of important character to the i 
volved, the very best medical 
noeaible to get should be ear has not been the slightest deal 
reflecting noon, or wonndlmr 
Dr. Powell. Sir John’s flamLy

had*keed
Friday morning Hia Excelle 
Sir John Thompson’s advice, 
the same day be bad 
who undertook the task to 
ministry. Hi* Excellency 
seated to reinstate all the pres 
in office, Mr. Abbott taking ti 
President of the Council, 
«eat vacated by Sir Jobp Maed 
death made it vacant, and the 
pertinent would be in charge : 
of the cabinet. Not a wei 
relative to the foregoing state» 

The House then passed on t 
ness. It was noticed, howev 
Grits were crestfallen, as ti 
nested dissension in the minfi 

Michael Connolly dnly apg 
the Bar of the House this p m. 
second man who has attende! 
capacity within the past ten 
counsel related the objection! 
Connolly firm had to giving n| 
for inspection by a commission 
he wquld comply if the Hoi 
order od the motion of Sir Johi 
Tha order was made and the ^ 
handed over to Parliament. Cl 

gained fkis point, as none 
miasioner would be allowed to 1 
the only man Connolly being a 
F. R McNamee.

The Law Society of Ontario 
to allow graduates of the mil 
one year off the law examinai 
desirous of entering the legal 

The machinery for manufaq 
has arrived for the Govemm 
factory at Quebec, and will 
operation immediately.

Mr. Spronle gives notice of a 
late Detective, Financial and 
agencies and corporations.

The cattle exporters have wi 
tory over the ship-owners, 
ment, to-day, fixed two feet 
as the standard cattle space. 

Hein. Kirkpatrick will m< 
1837 receive rocs

■uoh an

H
snmi

:

I Some months

opposed to the prim 
the union of these

painfully 
of death 
When, a

, perhaps, the angel 
him with hie wings.

few days ago, in the midst of an angry dis
cussion in this parliament the news spread 
in this House that suddenly hie condition 
had become alarming, the surging wave of. 
angry diaenseion was hashed at dnee, sad 
every friend and foe realized that this time, 
for a certainty, the angel of death had ap
peared and. had crossed the threshold of his 
home. Thus we were not taken by surprise; 
and although we were prepared for the sad 
event yet it ia almost impossible to convince 
the unwilling mind that it is true that Sir 
John Macdonald is no more, that the chair 
which we now see vacant shall remain for
ever vacant, and that the face so familiar 
in this parliament for the last forty years 
shall be seen no more, and that the voice 
well known shall, bs heard no more,whether 

* in solemn debate or in pleasant and mirth
ful tone. In fact the place of Sir John 
Macdonald in this country was so large and 
soqbsolnte that it is almost impossible to 
conceive how the politics of this country, 
the fate of this country, will continue with
out him, Hia loss is overwhelming.

rt I will say with those here h 
overwhelms me, and it also overwhelms 
those in' Parliament, as if indeed one of the 
institutions of the land had given way. Sir 
John A. Macdonald belongs to the ages and 
it can be said with certainty that the 
career which has just , been closed 
is one of the remarkable careers of 
this century. It would he premature at 
.this time to.attempt to divine or anticipate 
wlt»t will be the final - judgment of history 
np<|n hipi, but there were in his career and 
in his life features so prominent and con
spicuous that already they shine with a glory 
which time cannot alter These character
istics appear before the House at tho pre
sent time such as they will appear to the 
end in history. I think it can be assert
ed that for the supreme act of governing 
men, Sir John Macdonald was gifted as few 
men in any land or any age are gifted, gift
ed with the highest qualities which would 
have shown in any theatre and which have 
shone all the more conspicuous in the large 
theatre where they were displayed. The 
fact that he could congregate together ele
ments the most heterogenous, ana join them 

BURIED TREASURE. into one compact party and to the end ot
—hie life keep them steadily under his band 

Findiig of a Quantity of Geld Hlfiden in ie perhaps altogether unprecedented. The 
South Carolina During th'ÎWar. fact that during all these years

1 „ _ “— ■ he maintained unimpaired, not only
Columbia, S. C., June 10.-—Great excite- the confidence but the devotion and 

ment prevails among the people of Ker- affection of his party is evidence that be- 
shaw over the finding of *163,000 in gold eide ,.the8? i“gher q°a»ties of atates- 
and other valuable treasure, which were ^e,!LheW wro eZwedwith S 
buried in that neighborhood 24 year» ago, inner aubtle undefinable characteristics of 
when Sherman’s army was passing through soul which win and keep the hearts of men. 
Sonth Carolina. The officer» of the Cam- As*» his statesmanship it is written in the 
den bank collected the money and jewelry ““‘tory of Canada. It may be said without 
and brought it near Hanging Rock Creek, any exaggeration whatever that "the life of 
Kershaw, to bury it. . They were captured John Macdonald from the date he en- 
by Sherman’s men and forced to give up J«red parliament is the history of Canada, 
their trearore. The soldier», in turn, ap- f”be was connected with and assisted in 
pointed one of their own number, named all the events, all the developments which 
Rhodes, to bury it. Among the treasures broaSbt Canada from the position she 
was a gold pitcher presented by the ladies occupied, th* position of two small provinces 
of Charleston to Calhoun on his death-bed. h.a™K ««thing in common but their own 

A few day» after Rhodes said he had allegiance, and united by a bond of paper, 
buried the money near an old mill,'» short *nd °* nothing else, to the present state of 
distante from the month of Hanging Rock development which Canada has reached. 
Creek, he dictated a descriptive letter for Although my political views compel me to 
CoL Wm. E. Johnson, of Camden. So, for “* ,th»t he has imputed to his opponents 
the past 20 years, varions parties have been motives which I must say in my heart he 
digging for the buried treasures, but with- h** misconceived, yet I - am only 
out «access. Last Friday night, however, 400 **ad here to sink these dtffer- 
it was secured by a Mr. Rhodes, bro.bernf o?06*» and ; to remember only 
the man who buried it, and a Mr. Stewart, , gt**6 services he has per-
both North.cn men î^h aaltU*^’ ’°
a startosrsss .•» «,
I Friday, with a half Jiushel totcbei, on a and, above Ml, a far-reaching vision beyond 

stick, across their shoulders. Several oiti- the events of the day, and etiU higher, per- 
zees of Kershaw have seen the hole, from !"ratmS, the whole with a broad patriot- 
which the money was excavated. Rhodes “ra> “d a devotion to Canada’s welfare, 
and Stewart have disappeared. Canada’s advancement and Canada’s glory.

The lifè of a statesman is always an arduous 
one, and'very often it ie an ungrateful 
More often than otherwise hie actions do 
not mature until he ia in bis grave. Not so, 
however/in the case of Sir John Macdon
ald. Hie career has been a singularly for
tunate one. Hia reverses were few and of 
short duration. He was fpnd of power and, 
in my judgment, if I may say so, that was 
the turning point of his history. He was 
fond of powet and he never made any 
cret of it. Many times we have heard him 
avow it on the floor of this parliament and 
hie ambition in this respect was gratified as 
lerbape no other man’s ambition 
h my judgment, even the career of 
William Pitt can hardly compare 
with that of Sir John Macdonald in 
this respect, for although 'William Pitt, 
moving m a higher sphere, had to deal 
with problems greater than ours, yet I 
doubt if in the management of a party 
William Pitt had to contend with difficulties 
equal to those that Sir John Macdonald had 
to contend with. In hia death, too, he seems 
to have been singularly happy, 
years ago, I was told by one who 
that time the close personal and political 
friend of Sir John Macdonald, that in the 
intim»oy of Ms domestic circle he waa fond 
of repeating that be hoped that hia end 
would be as the end of Lord Chatham—that 
he would he carried away from the ftoer of 
parliament to die. How tree this vision 
into the future waa we know now ; for we

I g«-

i

i

ever,•‘Has Balfour’s policy been of benefit to 
Ireland Î”

“The policy of Mr. Balfour was dictated 
so’ely for the relief of Irish landlords in 
debt, although- on its face it would 
appear as if his land purchase bill 
was intended «to benefit the Irish tenant 
farmers. It was, in reality, a landlord’s 
bill. In its operations it may give tem
porary relief in the way of abatement of 
troubles to from 100,060 to 200,000 Irish 
tenants, but at the same time it ties them 
down to fixed payments for the next 49 
years. As the price of agricultural produce 
has been going down almost continuously 
for the last 10 years, and is certain to con
tinue to decline, in proportion as America.
Canada, Anstra'ia and other countries send 
meat and grain into the British market, the 
payments which the Irish tenants have to 
make, under the land purchase act, are cer
tain to be a harden upon agricultural inter
ests in Ireland. The bill is entirely in the 
landlords’ interests. Owing to the causes I. 
have just outlined, the vaines'of land in Ire- 

have materially declined, but under 
th* act the tenants who desire to buy are 
compelled to pay an exorbitant price be
yond its real value.” • , V*

In answer to a question concerning the 
repeal of the Crimea Act, the Irish leader 
stated that the object that actuated the 
Chief Secretary, for Ireland was the desire Jamieson, 
to prepare for the general elections, wMch 
come on next year.

“ The people of Great Britain, 
are opposed to the coercion <
Balfour knows this, and knows that if his 
party should go before the people with a 
coercion policy towards Ireland, it would 
tell against his Government; heflee his re- 
solve to repeal the Art of 1.887, There is 
eo doubt tut what Ireland hat become

have 
, but

of

WORK OF AH INCENDIARY.
The Burning ef Blackman Bros’. Mammoth 

MM at Snohomish—Not a Dollar ef 
Insurance.

Snohomish, Wash., June 10.—The total 
loss of their mammoth mills by fire, last 
night, places Blackman Bros, in a very bad 
plight. He value of the buildings and 
machinery is fully *150,000, and they had 
not a dollar of insurance.

The origin of the fire is unknown, al
though it is surmised to bare been the work 
of an incendiary, as Blackman Bros.’ busi
ness affairs are in each shape that-many 
people felt very hostile towards them 
Eighteen months ago their entire plant, 
valued at *103;000, whs likewise bffiuuined, 
also without insurance.

The firm wee just about closing a deal to 
sell out to a large firm in Michigan. They 
will not rebuild, as they are seriously crip
pled financially. About 125 men were 
thrown ont of employment, and it will be 
some time before beck wages can be paid,

For 
is lossÜ my pa

&
w*s not

exception- 
Hand drills?hneMlr b^hl™,

speech clearly showed t

SHEES
Ottawa was a futile one
ihe^eU^wShl
HP?

of
the Government.

“ r. Barron hae introduced

mto-ay Lotus state “ several, ” at a guess, as seven 
years. TMs fixes the preparation of the 
manuscript in 1882. Now, the events (if 
any) occurred in 1£63. Sobers we have a 
gap of some twenty years between what oc
curred and its record. I am capable of be
lieving almost anything myself, but it is 
only sportsmanlike to point out this defec. 
in the evidence, which has not escaped ti ; 

lag with Mr. Mara, today, when observation of Mrs. Sidgwick. What oc-

about the last deputation which waited upon nave occurred* was this : Mr. Wilmot left

STS
carefully and attentively to the représenta. Ions smr nor sun for nine days and nights. On 
made to him go ably by Col. Baker, 1LP.P.. the ninth night Mr. Wilmot dreamed that 
John Mwm J°thg51v S? hia wife, who was in America, came into his
importance of the nnd^king.^t, to «Lto » her nightdress “hesitated a little,” 
far as the First Minferer was concerned, the kissed him, and withdrew. When Mr. 
application for Federal aid to this railway Wilmot woke, his cabin mate, a Mr. Tait,

with that geniality and eotirtesr which In- tion Thrice did Mr. Tait aver that he had 
°^tao,"if,tio’' He, «? seen such a lady as Mr. Wilmot had dream- Moan'd HÏÏ^w&n qï&U°îfm.PUtoa,£ «d of. But M? Tait, unluckily, is dead, 

to say good-bye. ho walked slowly down and cannot be called as a witness, even by 
the corridor towards hfe cab, the weight of the Psychical Society, in the present imper-

one who had enjoyed his û-lendsMp and unin- the evidence. Well, Mr. Wilmot reached 
terrupted confidence for the past four or five Watertown, Conn., where Mrs. Wilmot said
7 Si7John Macdonald Is nn more, but he Iwve. to M you receive a visit from me a
behind him an enduring monument in the week ago, Inesday'î” meaning “on Tiies- 
great works which he did for this Canada of day.” “A visit from you ?” said Mr. Wil- 
menht'Ldh?, ■»<* i “we were more than a thousand miles
political error, which’it is hart^nxnJain at sea!” Bui Mrs. Wilmot had dreamed 

_ BPS „ . away, >ut there is this to be said of him by she visited Mr. Wilmot’» berth, at the very
Russell vs. Russell. —Application to «vex hta worst eneeries.-^hAt durln-r hfs time when he dreamed of her, and when 

amend petition, (^neented to. C. Dubom « $ JjHî® ionev whk* Mr- Tait, being awake, saw her in their
Macon for tplemtiff; C. B. Pooley for de- through hie minds he never*^2 «bin. She drooribed how Mr. Tait, “a 
fendmt. -, _ , kn.wn to appropriate one cent tn his porannal min in the upper berth,” was awake and

MoCanl vs. Rioe.-Snmmons nnder O. ^*ntah^2, {«j» MrtM live looked at her, and she gave a good account
pV. Adjourned to Monday. Defendant Sluïmt*rïm^perh*M? inch nrom^During of the steamer. FinaU>, Mi«>ilmot, who 
to pay costs of attendpice. Eberts & Tay- the «v«t few years I believe that Sir John was on board ship with her brother, remem- 
lor tor plaintiff; Pemberton & Dun$ble^on wa^betore. has been bers that Mç. Tait asked her if she had

Mcrlnf'vÎRiee 4nDlioation for:rotor ^ ™b? visited Mr. WUmot, and said he b«J seen
McCaul vs. Rice.—Application for secnr- evimgelists paid a lengthened visit some womafi in white. Her letter is un

ity for defendant’s costs. Adjourned to to Ottawa. Nkrht after night the old dated.
ssuggAasasr* jtSSgSSiia

’ ’ ALASKAN HOTES- .. ventlonsnbroqnenMy thataflnKmvS^mof
atonement, through the blood of Christ, had 
taken peeeroston of him. With him now it is 
a case of “sorrow over, labor ended, Jordan

». at
land h*

^todtoto.

rather
inter-

British Cohunhia penitenti
failed in their ohfrot’bM*»^^ 
among them could say that the old man had
a*word ^wMoh couid ^

I was talk! he remarl our dennt

eition said the, 
too much for coal. Messrs. I 
bould took an active part i 
and showed that the Governs 
paying market prices.

Sir Richard, Cartwright o 
Government for giving a moi 
lands to the KAN. Ry.

Sir Hector Langevin has gi 
Thursdays be taken for 
business hereafter.

vernment;
which causes great hardship.E Two much rannot be sa’d in praise of the 

committee of young ladies, under whose 
auspices the baziar was got up, 
of their friends who assisted th 
notable effort to make Cod’s house as per
fect and beautiful as possible. AU the 
members and adherents of the congregation 
owe'theip a deep debt of gratitude. They 
have done a noble work.

;
DESTRUCTIVE FOREST FIRES.

Tke Northern Fart ef New Brnaswlek Being 
Devastated—Houses, Outbuildings and 

Forests Swept Away.
St. John, N.R, June II.—Forest fires 

are still raging in the northern part of this 
Province.’ Houses, outbuildings and for
ests have been swept away, and over 10U 
miles of country has been devastated. From 
Moncton to Newcastle there have been con
tinuons fires. Farther north, the fires also 
rage. Half a dozen settlements have been 
destroyed, and more are threatened. At 
Kent Jonction, the telegraph operator’s 
house has been burned. Near Frederickton, 
the country, for 10 miles, is in a blaze, and 
f-c ill houses and fences have been burned. 
The foree’e, in Millville and vicinity, are on 
fire, and much valuable timber has been 
Inst. Only heavy rains can stop the des
truction.

” said he, 
of Ireland.

and those 
em in this

quiet, and that agrarian, crimes 
largely, if not entirely, disappeared 
that is owing largely to Mr. Gladstone's 
policy, rather than Balfour’s coercion Act.'*

“ Ireland will get home 
majority of Irish people 
deuce in the good intentions of the English 
people. We believe that they have made 
up their minds now, to allow Ireland to 
govern itself, jnst as the Dominion of Cana
da and Australia are governed, and this be
lief has had a pacifying effect upon the pop-’ 
ular mind in Ireland. There are no more 
loyal people to the British Empire than the 
Irish. They do not want to leave- the Brit- 
ish flag, all they ask h thé same liberty of- 
self-government, in their own affairs, that 
England allows her colonies.

* I think England’s policy, in the future, 
will be much more liberal than ever, and I 
think the day is not far distant, when, for 
instance, the Governor-General for Canada, 
will be selected, by Her Majesty, from 

the Canadian statesmen, Instead of

IN CHAMBERS.
(Before Mr. Justice Drake.)

McDougall vs. Robson.—Trial ordered to 
take place on August 10th. Plaintiffs costs 
in motion to postpone granted. Belyea A 
Gregory for plaintiff; Bodwell A Irving for 
defendant.

Rogers vs. Hirst.—Summons for payment 
by receiver. A general appropriation or
dered for the maintenance of the defendant. 
C. WiUon for plaintiff; Eberts A Taylor for 
defendant.

Brennan va. Conlin.—Motion for leave to 
amend statement of defence. Granted;

S Ottawa, June 16.—Hon. 
made an important statement 
mon» to-day. In reply to M 
said the Government waa a 
agreement entered into betwee 
States and Great Britain wl 
plates the passage of an ords 
sealing in Behring Sea until 
Majesty had been advised of i 
nitude of the interests in Brit 
involved, so that there need h 
prehension concerning the into 
or that compensation would nc 
as indemnity to the vessel

Mr. Mara moved for corras 
la ting to the admission of minj 
into the Kootenay Lake dil 
duty. He explained that the 
aroertain what had been the I 
in the matter. Hon. Mr. Be 
was equally anxious that ti 
country should know what ha 
to-day, and meet the difficult! 
ef the importation of mining; 
the Kootenay country. The cl 
had been determining whet 
machinery had been maut 
Canada. An order in cornu 
passed, however, which wo) 
meet ell difficulties in that

Hon. C. Tupper introdm
a load line : 
The chief cl

rule. The vast 
have entire eonfi-

;;S

'

.

amendment to be made by Monday. Belyea 
A Gregory for plaintiff; Eberts A Taylor for 
defendant. COTTON MILL BURNED.

An Immense Structure . in Philadelphia 
Mysteriously Set Afire.

Philadelphia, June 10.—The immense 
brick structure at Main and Green streets, 
known as Campbell’s Mills, eras discovered 
on fire at 10 o’clock this morning, and at 
the preront time it looks es if the entire 
plant would be destroyed. The mill is a 
seven story building about 6C3 feet long by 
150 feiet wide, devoted to .. 
of option and woollen goods, 
a ted by Creanebaw A Leser, 
closed for some time owing to a 
The latest reports from the fire state that 
the entire structure is doomed, loss $200,- 
060. The origin of the fire is unknown.

■

mi
among 
from amon 
that Sir

og the English nobility. I think 
George Stephen’s elevation to the 

Peerage, as Lord Mount-Stephen, is, prob
ably, but a step towards making him Gov
ernor-General of Canada.” - the manufacture

’ It was oper- 
but has been 

strike.[mot are all main
ti TO BE HELD HERB.

Annual Tournament of the Northwestern 
Firemen's Association Comes to 

Victoria-

Mr-
g or oualt mystified;- the other is thai some lady on 

board the ehjp did actually have this affec
tionate interview with Mr. Wilmot, thxt he 
invented bis dream, and that Mrs. Wi’mot'e 
dream—well, how are we to. account for
that? Even on this cynical theory, the ISSiSP^R^^^^^H^MMRS 
coincidence is too startling, and I suppose A SHOCKING MURDER
that nobody will hold the cynical theory. —
But, granting that all three witnesses are A Young! Woman In Marquette, Manitoba, 
honest and accurate, and that in some Killed and Thrown Down a Well 
twenty years' imagination has played no by a Farm Servant-The
part, has had no stroke in the battle—what Assassin Disappears,
follows 1 Why, to my humble thinking, it —*-•
follows that Mrs. Wilmot’s spiritual body, Maiqdette, Man., June 11. -Jas. Tad- 
apoken of by St. Paul was actually present geU, a farmer, near Woodland’» post office, 
and visible ui the ship’s cabin. It seems to i.** i*;„ k™. .♦ a-. . ,. jbe far from Icientific to aver that Mr. Tait, kft hu house at 6 p.tn., yesterday, to attend 
who was wide awake, was, or could be, so a trustee meeting, leaving his sister-in-law 
impressed by Mr. Wilmot’s mind as to see, and a young Englishman about 17 years of 
with .pen eye», what Mr. Wilmot was see- age, whom he was bringing np at home.

Tait, wide awake, was hypnotised by the î^a'of^ntro^A^^thV116)!''?) ’ l"*1 •*“ 
sleeping Mr. WUmot into seeing what waa On lowering
not thire-namely, the figured Mrs. Wil- a l«8ht mto tlm well,Ke saw two feet pro- 
mot. This explanation reilly does seem a jhe w?ter! ^ h»vi?K
great deal too meagre. A is asleep sud fJS , ^ be*d 14
dreams of B, therefore C, who is awake, ^d b°dy of the woman. Mr. Tadgell’s 
srosR No miracle can be more portentous- we? *^*1 A.

-T ^body ” was in that cabin. We may cdl it the y°un8 Englishman » the murderer.
“ a centre of phantesmqgenetie efficacy ” if FOLICk ON THBTEACK.
we Uke, hnt it was a spiritual body or noth- Winnipeg, Man., June 11—Provincial 
lngat aU. “ A oentre of phantaamogeoetic Chief of Police Clarke and Detective IfT

The steamer. Bertha ia loading coal at. 
ÿfnaimo for San Francisco, she having just
returned from Alaska. The «ptain reporta M ..... ......
not having seen sny sealers, neither did he A TOUR OF INSPECTION-
encounter any of the revenue cutters. Seals ------
are just about entering the Behring Sea, but President Oakes and Party at Seattle— 
aa yet are not npmeroqe. Freight and Passenger Arrangements

The salmon canneries are not busy, owing with the C.P B.
to the small run of fish, which, it i*. ex- -----
gsotod, will inorearo considerably in a short rt^f

There has been a marked falling off in manager, JamselESfanght," general' oOTmrol; 
the number "of prospectors going np the }£• C.;Kimberly, general snperiatendent; G. 
Yukon this year, as compared with lastThis is probably owing to the small pay Riciflc ^vision; jfbv ieudri^™hlef en- 
made by those who braved the hardships of gioeer; K. H. McHenry, principal asaistmt 
the interior of Alaska,’in search of the yel- -ïïtoiîî?JÎ,^1,tST
lowsproktiastsummer, and alro owing to ?JS“nwYiSenref “reto“er^1Sd «Sfd S 
tile high price of provisions in that out-of- We are making a tour of on
tbe-way place. over the line», end I expect to remain

m ■— here two or three days. I' am going to
Advice to Mothuus.—Are yon disturbed at *îîk I**1® Shore line, and shall eitherïnXj^^rrtUWS- Vcnttog

Toethtlf so send a once andgeta botSb? wish you would state that a contract for through

maessag

•tatomeutSat'W». had refused to make any 
arrangement for through trafflo. That is net 
such an* We ,hal •>* only too glad to make

A meeting waa held at the City Hall, 
last evening, by several gentlemen who have 
taken a keen interest In having the annual 
tournament of the Northwestern Firemen’s 
Association held at Victoria this year. In 
the absence of Mayor Grant, who was 
selected as chairmen, Mr. John Braden 
presided. Alderman Mann was elected 
treasurer ; Mr. W. P. Lindley was ap
pointed secretary, and a strong committee 
of arrangements named, consisting of Yhe 
following gentlelemen: Mayor and Board 
of Aldermen, Chief Deasy, ex-Chiefs S. I* 
Kelley, J. Wriggleswoctb, Frank Richards, 
Sr., T. J. Burnea A. Borde and John 
Stevens ; Assistant Chief N. Gowen, Fore
men Conlin, Hinds and McDowell, of th* 
different fire companies; Messrs. J. Braden, 
W. G. Stevenson, Steve O’Brien, William 
Croft, David Hart, A. G. McCandlees, W, 
Harrison, Thomas Shaw, George Fair- 
brother, D. Campbell, J. Jacques, M. 
Young, M. Powers, D. R. Ker, William 
Dalby, W. Phillips, C. K. Mallette, Richard 
Hall, George Byrnes, Beaumont Boggs, J. 

igley, D. W. Morrow, Wm. Lorimer, 
Jensen, Arthur Fox and Thomas

vide for making
owners to*lM?re a say in the wo 

Mr. Mara’s Bill, incorporai 
eon ver Dock and Ship Builel 
passed the committee stage. 
I*ngevm said the dock, if bt 
a great benefit to Canada.- : 
meet would grant a statutory 
had declined to increase it. 
amended limiting the mm 
dock on Bnrrard Iafct 
words, “False Creek, —.
thinks that permission may be 

detraction at the Creek as ft 
the vicinity of Vancouver. 
In the Senate, to-night, Hon 
is londly cheered when he mi 
iht that he ritsnmed the the 
|t* ministry. Hon. Mr. Sco 
m elneety regarding Mr. Chi 
de, and if Sir John ThoropS 
ered the premiership first. 1 
tt said he had stated strict^ 
nurred. His Excellency ha 
hn Thompson’s advice. T 
ie Government was not r« 
wspaper statements about M 
veral Senators congratulated 
hia appointment. Altogeth 
idiugs were of a pleasant nat 
Che budget will be presented

THE CHILIAN WAR
Action ot the Senate and Law Abiding 

Provinces.
New York, June 13.—A commercial 

house, in this city, received a cable dispatch 
to-day, stating that the Chilian Senate and 
representatives of the twenty law abiding 
provinces in Chili, have unanimously ap
proved the project of putting at the disposal 
of Chili the elements necessary to terminate 
the revolution. The revolutionists of Iqui- 
qne have deposited, in Knglaad, all of the 
money they have received from the nitrate 
exported. It ia expected that the directors 
of the revolution will escape on 
the Esmeralda as soon as that vessel arrives 
at Iquique. The indignation of the popu
lace in Chili over the war ia very great 
and it is subjecting the people to great 
restrictions and hampering business. At 
the end of titja month aa election will 
he held, and a new President elected in 
Balmaoeda’a place, who by law is not eli
gible to re-election. The new President 
takes hie seat on 18th September next.
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The secretary waa instructed to' corres
pond with the officers of , the N.W.F.A.; 
informing them that Victoria accepted 
their proposition to hold the annual tour
nament here, to commence on Monday, 
September 28th, 1891.

Routine matters regarding a parade of

Twenty 
was at

"foris plssssnt to
bn of one of the oldest and 
mans and nnrseeth the United

ïÆÉM
mytl-eod-w

andIs
Sera Bernhardt’s managers have signed a 

contract with the management of the Van
couver opera house to play two nights in 
September, It is understood the guarantee
is a very large one.

Mr. W. H. Vianen forwarded to Hon. Ed
gar Dewdney, on Friday, a 45-lb. salmon, 
caught in the Fraser. . Mr. Bowell has bed 

: Minister of Railroads, 
prohibition question will
t Wednesday.j u
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'ê&ïïZtgïïijrS&'Z BY ATLANTIC CABLEattention to wh/t ^eraon told. In the ---------- -- g* ’

“geïi to*"th " ^‘“senî Sentenced to Impriment for Expo 
him down. John Kelly, the time-keeper, sing the Secret of an
lost bis head, and yelled that 10 seconds $3| Rxpkwhre. - ;. ' .1
expired before Kilrain got up. When he 
heard the gone Kilrain was on his feet.
Kelly said that 14 seconds had elapsed, and 
Charley Mitchell, on behalf of 81ayin, 
claimed the fight. Dunn refused to render 
a decision until he can get the testimony of 

of the club and the newspaper 
as to whether Kilrain was on 

his'fêet when the gong sounded. Slavin 
had decidedly the best of the fight after the 
second round, and it was evident that 
Kilrain couldn’t last Web longer.

■
'*lIpl* M

Pages 9 to 12. .

9i «last, with enfeebled star» 
strength, struggling on tie nent until, wit™ the hid of 

, he was carried to his home ' 
there to die with his armor on 
his ambition Sir, death i, 
tw. Although we see it every 
every form,—although 1 

lession, we have 
lament

last night at NeuwedeL Their house caught 
fire and they were overcome by the smoke 
and were unable to escape from the burning 
building.

PACIFIC COAST NEWS. AMERICAN NEWS.(POET GARDNER, WASH-
Capacity to be Kree'ed 
l Miles of Seattle—

SCAPITAL NOTES.
Bites Works of Largs 

Within Twenty-Five
À Hive of Industry. The Corwin Starts on Her Mission 

North to Prohibit Sealing in 
* Behring Sea.

The Thetis and Mohican Cannot Ob
tain Crews, and the 4 

V <. >1 Condition For t

What the Governor of Nebraska 
'. ' Said to the Governor 

I-, of Wyoming.
Sir Hector Langevin Announces to 

the Commons the Formation of 
the New Ministry. -,

’
Yeetbfel Brlgsed».

Bkblik, June 17.—Two school boys at 
Wingen, Vassan, playing brlgads, shot and 
hilisd their teacher, -Sihulta, and, having 
robbed him 08 his money, watch, etc., fled. 
They have so far baffled the police, and a 
detachment of soldiers are searching for 
them.

St. Paul, Minn., June 13.—One of the 
moot prominent members of the syndicate 
wtioh will construct ship yards on Pnget 
Sound for building whalebacks, said to-day, 
that among the backers of the new miter- 
prise are C. B. Wright, the Rockefellers,
Colgate Hoyt, Charlie Colby, T. F. Oakes,
Henry Villard, the Roosevelts of New 
York, and many others. He said that 
Port Gardner had been selected as the 
place for the location of the yards. .He con
tinued : . - , '

“ The site is easily accessible by vesjels 
and is only 25 miles north ot Seattle. ^The 
Snohomish river has several small outlets, 
and by comparatively a small 
amount of deeding a great basin of 
fresh water as a harbor will be 
secured. Piling and docks in all harbors 
ot the West Coast are destroyed with a
great deal of financial low to the owners by Michael havlu la Oakland,
the teredo winch iufes<* salt Oakland, Cal., June |16—Miohaei| Da-

totaende^ednpom whoMnieoe he married. Mr. DavUt ha,
sh has been foripen tv* :n health since he left Enel and, 
J liu MV; 1 believe. TTj*

;
atriking righT*^ 

it any discrimination as 
station, yet the ever- 

itacle does not m any way re 
Iterness of the sting. Death 
1 with it an incredible sense of 
1 one thing sad in death is 
involved in the word “separa
tion from all we love in life 
makes death so poignant when 
to of intellect m middle life 
th is the natural termination 
when he who has disappeared 
full measure of his capacity 
si everything required' from 
6, the.sadness of death is not 
foes, but for those who love 
in. In this sense I am Bure 
people will extend unbounded 
the friends of Sir John Mac
is sorrowing children, and, 
the brave and noble woman Li 
a in life and his chief help?" 
Mr. Speaker, one after another 
irho have been instrumental in 
ida to its present state of de- 
noved from amongst us. To
re the loss of him who all unite 
the foremost Canadian of hie 

» filled the largest place in 
ory. Only last week was bar- 
y of Montreal 
rho has been 
igtli to the Liberal party, one 
be renumbered as one of the 
t and greatest characters, that 
iver produced. Sir Antoine 
was not in favor of confeder- 
t he was opposed to the prin- 
leiiered the union of these 
that day was premature, 

rover, confederation had 
he gave the beat of bis mind 
note it a success. It may, in- 
1, sir, when the Canadian 
tranks thus gradually reduced 
f those upon whom they have 
tbit of relying for guidance, 
of apprehension will creep in 
b, perhaps, the institutions of 
w imperiled. Before the grave 
Above all, was the father of 
L let no grief be barren 
1 grief be coupled with the 
he determination that the 
k Liberals and Conservatives, 
pm and Macdonald united,
(th ; bat that though United 
e deprived of the services of 
ten, yet still Canada shall and 
tree to the motion.

German School Beys Turn Brigands 
and Murder and Rob 

a Teacher.

-The Slavin-KUraln Fight May Form 
the Snfcjeet of Appeal—New Or

leans Jury Bribery.
Michael Connolly Summoned Before 

the Bar of the House and Hands 
Over Hie Books-

■t in no
Ü

men Aa Erring Arasy
London, June 15.—The magistracy of 

Eastbourne, the moat fashionable watering 
plaoe on the coast, was occupied to-day in 
hearing an atrocious charge against Captain

ÎSSSTS5S
to»Stod her and turned® her into the

ÉjasSaBSaKM»
and he was aentenoed to three months’ hard

■............... ....

Davitt Enjoying a Good Heat at 
Oakland and Reeoverlng 

f His Health.

Saprease Ledge A.O.C.W.
Detroit, June 16.—The 19th epenal 

meeting of (he Supreme Lodge LA.O.U. Wi, 
opened this morning. The supreme re
corder’s report shows a total membership Of 
251,862. The receiver’s report shows the 

of the Order for the year to be 
*5,117,385.92 ; expenditure, *5,127,830.81 >. 
of which *4,762,137.09 was to pay the depth 
losses.

Sealing To Be Absolutely Prohibited 
Till 1892—Indemnity to te 

Provided.
London, June 17.—The State concert to

night, was brilliantly attended. The crash 
was agonizing, especially as the heat was 
intense, and everybody looked moist and 
uncomfortable. Among.the Americans pre
sent were, Minister Lincoln and Mrs. Lin
coln, Mies Lincoln, Mrs. McKee, Mrs. Rus
sell Harrison, Mrs. White, wife of the Am
erican Secretary to the legation, Mrs. Sen
ator Cameron, Miss Blaine and Miss Cam
eron. v-B’. "

-e
A DISASTROUS FIEE. ■1I \ , iyg

The itferld's rate.(From our own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, June 16.—In the House of Com-' 

this afternoon, Sir Hector Langevin 
reail a statement from Premier Abbott in 

^^gto the new ministry, and paid that 
his Excellency's opinion was that the state 
ok/iblic affairs did not necessitate Hie for
mation of a new government uuSLtbe grave 
had closed over the late Premier. On 
Friday morning His ExceHeney had aekpd 
Sir John Thompson's advice, and later in 
the same day he had summoned Mr. Abboti,

^ÊSÊSÈm^ÊtWir~g___ ................ » -ministry. His Excellency. nau con .000.000. Menereàlreedy atworkolear- 
gented to reinstate all the present ministers • the property, and you need not be 
in office, Mr. Abbott taking the portfolio of surprised if 5j9O0 are at work, building 
President of the Connoil, the cabinet new city within 80 daya Barge wo* 
seat vacated by Sir John Macdonald, iiin«
death made it vacant, and the railway de
partment would be in charge of a member 
of the cabinet. Not a word was laid 
relative to the foregoing statement. .

The House then passed on to other busi- 
[ôëssT It was noticed, however, that the 
Grits were crestfallen, as they fully ex
pected dissension in the ministerial ranks.

Michael Connolly duly appeared before 
the Bar of the House this p.m., being the 
second man who has attended in a like 
capacity within the past ten years. His 
counsel related the objections which the 
Connolly firm had to giving np their books 
for inspection by a commissioner, bet said 
he would comply if the House made an 
order on the motion of Sir John Thompson.
Tha order was made and the books were 
handed over to Parliament. Connolly, how
ever, gained His point, as none but the com
missioner would be allowed to inspect them, 
the only man Connolly being afraid of being 
F. B. McNamee. • • u

The Law Society of Ontario has decided 
to allow graduates of the military college 
one year off the law examination to those 
desirous of entering the legal profession.

The machinery for manufacturing, shells 
has arrived for the Government cartridge
factory at Quebec, and will be placed in ONE STAGE ROBBER LESS, 
operation immediately. ■ ------
auoJsK'seasi-as» ^«aiasirssrtr
“S!iSS3SSSit2,.T4r Sfet» %» «sasÆîtr*

the Government.
Mr. Barron has i 

pel railroadoemPW

85
Debarth Shorb. of Los Angeles, for chief 
of the horticultural department of the 
World’s Fair. "Bp:

'âtsæmzsr«
^Bfhanes- (ÜM

The Winons, .

mreference
Columbus, O., June 16.—The capital of 

the Buckeye 8t»te is bubbling over with 
republican enthusiasm. To-day the biggest 
crowd assembled that has been deawe to
gether by any .political state convention 
since war times. There are a score of

BmaPSEEH
made to-morrow by arefomation. A hearty

■■■■K «Sid —S sjLgxr.r.’afsaag; fe
Imperial rarllament. Lokdok, June 17.-Qnoen Victoria, it U 'he sweltering heat, folly 5ê,90Q pnti.

Loroon, June 15.-In the House of Com- believed, will concent to be present, with was railed
noons, to-day, Hon. W. H. Smith moved her grand-son, the German Emperor, on the L. W. King. CoL K. M. Kevin, of D*j- 
tbat, for the remainder of the session, Gov- occasion of his reception at the Guildhall bf ton, presided as temporary chairman.

ajCMBBEftawa
coinage bilto. Mr. Labonehtre protested, afraid that the occasion might Be marked N. Griffin of Toledo and Andrew Harriaof

-s»6ws.w.*w* jr. - srsrsssss vas sranasTss*

•■:
:

*'rtl*tfel AeeWeal.
Breus, June 17.—A terrible accident 

occurred, to-day, at Herman’s foundry, in

: of whom were instantly killed,#» flesh
, (being almost entirely stripped from their

1»‘ 1̂U id « ss »

life 88.

»

flicts the disgrace of imprisonment upon the mat Pi the
New York, June 16.—The w 

right, N.J.,1

■

. «.

The Laud Purchase ML
by a difatrou.

United States ayear,unlras 
aUed home oy _

J. another son of 
at cme time &

■M
About 400 buüding» H»re bi 

j whether or not there was any

rapidly. There isbut a small 
^L^B^eh^Zid"

the tfahe assistance arrived a huÿe portion

theatreets, ciyitighLafr 
while the men aided the fi

inmates ofThc^brnTdiMB ' A Lcaalhr Resslsu.
bZtoîvhadtto» to escape srith theVlfora Uosnos, June 15.—The curtailed pro- 
At a Labour to-night the fire is beUeved gramme of the Government, aa outlined by 

to be under control The section burned the Hon. W. H. Smith, is considered amply 
over extends from Shrewsbury river to the sufficient to carry the session of Parliament 
ocean, aed to the pomtwhere the New Jersey to the middle of August.
buildings tomd were the post offi^ the

55
of the Octagon hotel was burned. The per-

eain
1be .. r»a

_ ______________

p, of
be said

not last.

be a tmin.wasa hive
for
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WESTMINSTER NEWS.
Terminal Facilities on the South Side of the 

Fraser—The ,JUver VtU hot be Bridged 
At Prweit.

(Special to the Colonist.) ■ t
New Wkbtmisstrb, June 16.-*-A. F. 

Cotton, who has been surveying on the 
upper Squamiah, returned to the city to
day, and reports (that ond-of his party, en 
Indian, was drowned on Friday last while 
going over the rapids in a canoe.

Col Ckragh, of the Great Northern Rail
way, end a number of other officials, paid 
the city a visit to,day, and arranged for 
terminal facilities on the south side of the 
river. The river will not be bridged just 
yet, and traina will not,, be brought across 
the river at present. , , ,

McLean went into training to-day for his 
match wiU> Peterson.

I -The Cerwla Ralls.
San Francisco, June 16.—The revenue 

cutter Corwin took coal this morning, and 
sailed for the Pribyloff Mande this after
noon. Capt. Hooper carried the President’s 
m , ordering a doeed season.

SSP

but she has redsntly taken
jflT But flfllfUffii

York. Jane 16.—The Court of Ap-N*w
peal», to-day, ^nded down a decision «con
firming the judgment of conviction against 
Jofaanq Meat, and now the apostle of ma-

sasass-Ajfrfea
citing to nniawffll acts, and was Sentenced 

,i_ .in December, 1887, to a year in thepsgtten-

Betlred From
Chicago, June 16.—H. W. Don ham A 

Co., commission merchants and well known 
operators, this morning closed out their

ere3 bankers. The firm”rfretl

ream-for the firm’s retirement.

” Ciin m nr n * * liirrrrhfnili
Lincoln, Neb., Jupe 17.—The Governor 

of Nebraska and the Governor of Wan
ing are at. loggerheads over a horae ihief 
named KingeU. This felltor slipped into

This he will a
Scan ce that means something b< 
to the crown. Ifcis thought queer

...alllfsSS
tion.

I of G
war

ktWOWI
Uhe Wweeh Cereal

Paris, June 16.—A conflict has arisanbe- 
tween the Senatb and ChsMber of Deputies, 

■ ' ' • " that the reduction of
cereal duties shall not go into operation un-
tu August, ES@yg*mByjiiyiasH|

.
mmm

the
mwi

Lord Salisbury seems to 
rf bnwesa * w

W AN INCENDIARY.

of Blackman Bros’. Mammoth 
lahomlsh—Not a Dollar of 

Iasurauce.
[;Wash. t J one 10.—The total 
kammoth mills by fire, last 
packman Bros, in a very bad 
value of the buildings and 
tolly $150,000, and they had 
Pinsarance.
of the fire is unknown, al- 
Lrmised to have been the work 
pry, as Blackman Bros.’ busi- 
p in such shape that many 
pery hostile towards them, 
khs ago their entire plant, 
KOOO, was likewise consumed, 
msurance.
is just about closing a deal to 
urge firm in Michigan. They 
Id, aa they are seriously crip- 
lly. About 125 men were 
remplovment, and it will be 
lore back wages can be paid, 
great hardship.

■mMan’sielyto
wever. 1London, June 16.—The expected striks 

of the foundry women was inaugurated this 
momidg'. Three hundred female employees 
of the foundries of North London went ou* 

=e a demand for a working day oi

l for the sai

the
.Jr.des-
m666k-

creditorwiUbepAidi/fon."

given aa a,
over Ü?Mr. to

w%San Francisco, June 16. - Arrived— 
Steamers Walla Walfo, Victoria ; Oregon, rssrss BEHRING’S SEA PATROL,

' .-r'' t
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f the 101
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feba”

Mr. Pope, Sir---------r---— —
has been appointed to tBa i»f»7ifoe 
Hon. Mr. Abbott.

In the Committee of Supply, -torpi^hVa . 
wrangle took place over tie vote for the 
British Colombia penitentiary. The Oppo- ' 
sition said the. Government were paying , 
too much for coal Messrs. Prior ana Cor- 
bould took an active part in the debate, 
and showed that the Government was only 
paying market prices.

Sir Richard, Cartwright condemned the 
Government for giving a monopoly of coal 
lands to the E. & N. Ry.

Sir Hector Langevin has given notice that 
Thursdays be taken for Government 
business hereafter.

:

the United States mail

having me 
rate of tai

sri
L*San Francisco, June 17.—The Unite 

States steamer, Thetis, sailed this mornin| 
for Behring Sea. She goes there to cany 
outthe orders of the Government in refer 
enoe to the seal fisheries. The Mohican 
vAieh is also destined, to go North soon, re

■■■■■■■■I....  mained in the bay uptil noon, and then pro

London, June 16.—TheO’Gonmm Mahon, ceeded to Mare Island, where she will tab 
M.P. for Carlow, is dead. He was born in sufficient coal to last her on her northern 
in 1803, and was known as “The Grand voyage. The United States vessels soon t
Old Man” of the Irish party. i be at work patrolling Behring Sea fo ^

lm-^vn!to ^h"a one dies physically those " Swiss Hallway Accident. the^Mr^nentfoit^’en toe“ Govcrn^to ^f
who had to do with him remain in retire- , .Mannhém, June 16 —The number of y» 8^  ̂States and Great Britain, wifi gating the, terrors
ment for a time, and thosTcan fi"dly do ktiled.vio the railway bridge aceident at make quite a show of force. The fleet will during its progress,
less who are indirectly responsible for this Basle » known to be 130, and the injured ^,0^ the Mohican, Thetis, Alert, Rusk fnm&her towimOTer hfo p
more tragic calamity, the ruin of a fine 300. ____ » and Corwin. It has been also reported that public telegraph and tele

“ *■ *rhm zsssjüz.iüsjï*ü
the others failed mthmr ^ „d that the latter would take Cart ----------------------------- from long Branch and prevailed npontiie,

by ttsnrtti pfoyed in the story. We wdl> however, be given Cardinal Vamulj- be practically crippled by the enforcer ____
are but expressing the universal *®Bl- ____ ment oi a close season in Behring Sea this The etavlm-Kllraln Fight.
feeling, of . the .-million. Pf  ̂ «« fcraraf Melinite K “df^wren Z (SîLm^t New Yorn, Jane 17.-J». Dnnn, toe •
ÎSTfo, in dLord^ Coforidge’s words,^ Paris, June 17—The prisoners, Turpine, ^ited 8 ,nd Great Britain. Raina* referee of the glové fight between Frank P. -

keep onr institutions sacred and respect- Tripe ne, Gasseler, and Gquvrier, were tor tion will be the lot of many, for even though Slavin and Jake Kilrain, in Hoboken, last 
*bl£’when we say that we profoundlVre- Jay«ntenced by the tribunal of the depart- compensation is made nothing can recom- night, to-day made known hfo official deefo- 
gretthat the Prince should have been ie ^tTf thT^ii» to four years’ imprfoTn penTthrae who have put their last dollar ion. Hededded that.Sfovin had woe the ;
Syway mixed up, not only in the case, ™to tfae business, lost valuable time, and bout, and was entitled to 75 per cent pf
but in uie social circumstances which pro- 2 of tto StetSe of Mefodte find. tEsuradve* without an occupation. Ii the *10,000 parse, but all bet. that KHrafo.
pared the way tot it. cmlosive to the An. Victoria all the young men, clerks, would be knocked out within ten rounds

J.;'£d?!î;ss*GS.5az: aafeSsSsiS'SS^I sss “afÆssâafiS :z.£-£sl~z issirnStsj...........mtetslSS BBSS" ’rr.fHt: s™ XSs E»S5£S!5,rSi"i?^fSF2:

IZSiva. —««.t 1* da „ SSSTTa . 5SftSdS,1£"3J3K2^S!SSSÎ3*.*Sïàî ■
people. The men entered the ring at 11.-20 tressStika public,T the dfooovery that the 3unei7.—Tbt court pf Queen* World ha. always claimed, and now finds er, in pot sounding the gopg before
p.m., and the fight commenced at 1132. Prince should have been at a baccarat tatie, Bench has granted subpœnasfor Mr. Parnell ite gieiver fully subetantfoted, that the policy was on his feet, efier the knock down in the

Slavin drew Wood from Kilrain in the that the game' wra ..apparently playedto and Mrs. O’Shea as witnesses for the defence ofthe SalfoburysdminUtrationthrongboot ninth ronnd, «fos^ tiietronhle, but tesh- 
firstreund. In the recoud Kilrain imd a pfoare him, that in th. action for libel brought by Mr. d‘®’ultï ***** regarded, Kilram bring up and reedy»

shade the bret of iti Third rennd-Kilrain HT^Storv to Mr^roeu'^frt
was knocked down four times in the round, Snrtplaymg set. the (^AforalA^TheaUei^d libel iSLted Capitalists have beeome bankrupt» through
andwas only saved from a knock out by the “ Unfortunately ti» Prince oanirot put off bating that CampbeUh^d honses for *be ehiUy-shâllying of a jpeok ofmcom- 
call of time. hfo responsibilities when he put, off his offi- "̂ immm-alpnrxme^ P«tentswho seem to regard “the colomee” ram’.beiugknoe

4th round—Slavinhsd thebretolit. cfoldress. He is, next to the Queeiq the nfo k^ro tfoitthe defence cfoto topos only so fong « they can be. to-day, tb»t the
5th round — Kilrain was repeatedly most visible embmfimenfc of the monarchical ] written by Camt)bell showing Our dependent position, however, short, faut the m<knocked d^vn. He raUied wonXfnlly, principle. Any peraonal defwkofhi, givre ^“^XÆchafger^JdrcT  ̂ ™ J» this «ntumely and up the deficiency.

■ttsSJffiS!saw. ss£a%pp&ai-s.fe ^r-ïï>Æ=£ s rur, 5

sSÊx-SB JBUstsssar^f
nonneed that the fight wan oyer. Sfoyin are often drawn against their will from mere , Mgtns at Bulgaria.
WThereIUmaVchtxcitoment, and greatsyni- foti» Urtb ’̂ne bffaigfond, vriU regret and
pathy i. exprereed fo^Pn. &vfo dffi rerent ,L” - T FerlinTd&^ fo

^ h d d * »l«,l« 1. IM Spirits. as implying Aretrfo’» recognition of the
New York, June 16.-The glove contest New YoRK. Jnne 17.-Frank Slavin was legal «tatns of nlgs^. 

tor a purse of («0,900, of which «,500 very happy whenreen to-day, by aUmted Çrel. 1. Che ORhea Cere.mmsm sgilssa™SSssS gsafess

ton and t^are^

asstiSS
-------t fo very ti

<S**r i - -isstsftrffS
state. Governor Tha

i

to the future duty of thia family, sp far as 
social events are concerned. ' We trnst that

tivities and speak, of the election of one of 

the cause of the social death of a dfo-

«ty Mew- 
Leon, up to' su months ago, 
sheriff: y

in-

-fixed for the 26th tost.

( very forge, 
Last year th* 

general purposes was 10
to now to W

ItoMütokMlin.
New York, Jane 17.-Broker Washing

ton E. Connor, who has a summer r-'-1--» * 
at Seahright, started a fund ati jpv

tog.TVS FOREST FIRES-
part of New Brunswick Being 
|-Hons#s, Outbuildings and 
bests Swept A way.

IÎ.R, June 11.—Forest fires 
in the northern part of this 

rates, outbuildings and for* 
b swept away, and over lOv 
ry has been devastated. From 
fewcastle there have been con- 
Farther north, the fires also 

kiozen settlements have been 
1 more are threatened. At 
In, the telegraph operator’s 
1 burned. Near Frederickton, 
[or 10 miles, is in a blaze, and 
pd fences have been burned. 
L il ill ville and vicinity, are on 
h valuable timber has been 
lavy rains can stop the des-

'UP IN THE MILLIONS.

Bale of tire Great Aaaeoeda Mine in Montana 
—British Capitalists Buy again.

Nzv^ York, June ,15-—A special from 
Butte City, Mont., says that the shutting 
down about two months ago of the Ana- 
conda mine was an event that' affected the 
business interest of that section and ex
cited the attention of tfae commercial cen
tres of the West. Information is had 
which is reliable, and lacking only official

S5xgssssa&“%îs;fssSssftisasl
MM

E:
cial

'

sold at a premium.

With

*X>y lastrfgl ’a. 
live fa xmJ-Ottawa, June 16.—Hon. Mr. Tupper 

made an important statement to the Com- 
to-day. In reply to Mr. Gordon, he 

said the Government was aware of the
agreement entered into between the United ^
States and Great Britain which oon^- ^gn^roto^d tLl

plates the passage of an order prohibiting Mr. Belmont, acting as ' 
sealing to Behring Sea until 1892. Her 
Majesty had been advised of the great mag
nitude of the interests to British Columbia 
involved, so that there need be no misap
prehension concerning the interests at stake, 
or that compensation would not be provided 
as indemnity to the vessel owners and 
crews. 1

Mr. Mara moved for correspondence re
lating to the admission of mining machinery 
into the Kootenay Lake district free of 
duty. He explained that the object was to 
ascertain what had been the real difficulty 
in the matter. Hon. Mr. Bowell said he 
was equally anxious that the House and 
country should know what had been done, 
to-day, and meet the difficulties arising out 
of the importation of mining machinery to 
the Kootenay country. The chief difficulty 

m determining whether or not 
ry had been manufactured to 

order to council had been 
pissed, however, which would probably 
meet all difficulties to that respect in future.

Hon. C. Tapper introduced a bill to pro
vide for making a load line for Canadian 
wooden ship*. The chief clause permits 
owners to have a say to the working.

Mr. Mara’s Bill, incorporating the Van
couver Dock and Ship Building company, 
passed the committee stage. Sir Hector 
Langevin said the dock, if built, would be 
a great benefit to Canada. The Govern
ment would grant a statutory subsidy, but 
had declined to increase it. fifre mil was 
amended limiting the power to build the 
dock on Burrard Iolfet by striking out the 
words, “False Creek -, but Mr. Mara 
thinks that permission may be given for its 
construction at the Creek as the best place 
in the vicinity of Vancouver.

In the Senate, to-night, Hon. Mr. Abbott 
was fondly cheered when be made the state
ment that he steamed the the task of form
ing a ministry. Hon. Mr. Scott questioned 
him closely regarding Mr. Chapfoau's atti
tude, and if Sir John Thompson had been 
offered the premiership first. Hon. Mr. Ab
bott said he had stated strictly what had 
occurred. His Excellency had asked Sir 
ifohn Thompson’* advice. That was all.

([The Government was not responsible for 
spaper statements about Mr. Chaplean.

Several Senators congratulated Mr. Abbott 
on his appointment. Altogether, th 

gs were of a pleasant nature, 
budget will be presented on Tuesday

Hon. Mr. Bowell has been appointed 
Acting Minister of Railroads.

The prohibition question wfll be consider
ed next Wednesday.

8Healers Will Comply-
Ban Francisco, June 16.—From inter

views with prominent sealing vessel owners,

news reaches the fleet by any other means

mona
!

err*

not been quoted, but enough 11 Inown to 
say, that they range between *20,000,000 
and *25,000,000.

ssafijrtc.m'syÿî
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transit

warned, most of the vessels will leave th4 
Behring Sea at once.

9X MILL BURNED-
Structure in Philadelphia 

isterionsly Set Afire.

SLAVIN VICTORIOUS.

The Great Glove Contest at the 
Granite Club, Hoboken, New 

• Jersey-

Kji
tiA, June 10.—The immense 
L at Mato and Green streets, 
pbell's Mills, was discovered 
block this morning, and at 
no it looks as if the entire ' 
p destroyed. The mill is a 
tiding about 6C3 feet long by 
pevoted to the maeufactare 
woollen goods. It waa oper- 
Lhaw & Leser, but has been 
p time owing to a strike, 
pris from the tire state that 
oture is doomed, lose *200,- 
to of the fire is unknown.

?

I
Kilrain Knocked Ont in the Ninth 

Round—No. Show From the 
Start

THE leading OOCTDt WINE. , ti
The Anaconda mine has oontroiled the 

copper market of fh* world, and the cessa, 
tionof supplies of ore from that touroe is 
sufficient to materially affect ■ stocks and

ore). Wake-up-Jim, and some of the less 
productive qnaHties. AU these mines have 
been acquired in the last ten years. The 
principals of the syndicate are the Aua- 
conda and the St. LawreeÿSt 

The former was purchased for *30,000, 
the latter for *62,5W, and, as far aa known, 
the Anaconda is the property prtocipaUyof 
one mao, Mr. Haggip, whose peculianfaes 
are marked. He has-always been a secre
tive individual, and perhaps only two 
ever knew anything about his Affairs, one 
his manager at the mines, pow dead ; the 
other, Marcus Daly, his present secretary 
and confidential manager. It is open to a 
depth of 1500 feet and over twenty millions 
■have been expended to working i£

mhadl

Vri:

1 CHILIAN WAR-
AWdM«

PHH ®
, June 13.—A commercial 
dty, received s cable dispatch 
that the Chilian Senate and 

I of the twenty law abiding 
iîhili, have unanimously ap- 
ject of putting at the disposal 
men ta necessary to terminate 

The revolutionists of Iqni- 
lited, in Fnglaud, all of the 
.ve received from. the nitrate 
is expected that the directors 
>lution will escape _ on 
as soon as that vessel arrives 
he indignation of the popu- 
»er the war is very great 
eting the people to great 
d hampering business. At 
his month an election will 
new President elected in 

ace, who by law is not en
action. The new President 
>n 18th September next.

1Senate and Law
Provîntes.

hum to to

stir nr
hot’ Mconsiderable 
of wbom had «

mg betting men, many 
tEfor and against-; Kit-

wH
i
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V* »«*f *#r|W BrtjbeH. r

' :iiæ5was

Canada her own master she to hi 
bid defiance to those who would rob as a 

her of tights that are sacred. The feeling appl 
to Victoria is, we learn, intense, and weîsEï’i’ sSûUrfieiàa
there. Perhaps they would have the name

s=

tor. ThejtevtoM» rare of MeCryHal 
and Cooney, for, attempting to bribe .JS-

to agree, reporting that one membwihad re- 
fused fo.rwto.a verdict of any kind. They

:

The World Enric 
The fodlitiesof the prese 

production of everything that will 
dace to the material welfare and comfort 
of mankind are almost unlimited and 
when Syrup of Figs was first produced 
the world was enriched with the only 
perfect laxative known, as it lathe only 
remedy which ie truly pleating and re
freshing to the taste and pfompt and 
effectuât to deanse the system gently in 
the Spring time or, in fact, at anytime 
and the better it is known tbamor^op- 
dar it becomes.

'i LW

■ !

for the 
cou

se. “ Tfae poor tishermen ot victon*,

Oiumbia, will, however, to all probability, 
fervently kiss the rod that smites them.

■ r. —
Winter 8»eru.
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tdt’s managers have signed » 
ihe management of the Vep- 
ouse to play two sights W 
lis understood the guarantee 
one.
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conception, lint those who look at pictures 
are not always appreciative, and the imag
ination, in very many of them, is either

SSrjKSrtgWia &am&aa «
really lifeless. If a portrait, besides being will join inthe union picnic at Langford 
an exact and life-like likeness of the origin- Plains on Dominion Day. The scholars

all expect to thoroughly enjoy the day.

A 'Bas W HI. Totale.
Commencing to-morrow morning, at 9 

o’clock, an omnibus will connect with the 
electric tram at the Jubilee Hospital and 
make regular trips thence to Mount Tolmie. 
Further notice will be given in to-morrow's

WRECKED OFF CAPE ST. JAMES.having keen taken, the case was adjourned 
till thuinogping. The following composed 
.the special jury : Wm. Fisher (foreman), 
John Braden, J. Bussell, R. Wilson, Elford, 
G. Mesher, L. B. Trimen and Geo. Stewart. 
There are, in all, between forty and fifty 
witnesses to be examined. .

From The Daily Colonist, June 18.
LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.

three miles south of- Nelson, gave an assay 
return of $3 in gold and $18 in silver. Its 
owners believe they have a pretty good 
thing. '

Regular trains on the Columbia & Koote
nay railway will leave Robson on Mondays 
and Thursdays at 6 p.m., arriving at Nelson 
at 8 p.m. Regular trains will leave Nelson 
on Tuesdays and Fridays at 2 p.m., arriving 
at Robson at 4 p.m. H the travel will jus
tify it, special trains will be run from Nel
son on Mondays and Thursdays, and from 
Robson on Tuesdays and Fridays, to enable 
passengers Jto and from Spokane to make 
connections with the Little Dalles boat.

Development work is being steadily push
ed on the Wild Cat on Eagle creek, Hug 
McRae having a contract to take out 100 
tons of ore.

Owing to the stage of water, a number of 
owners of claims on Hall creek have had to 
quit work. John Lodge and his partner 
and tbe'French boys are still at work and 
are reported doing well, theirs being bench 
claims. On 49 creek the hydraulic com
pany is in full swing, with good prospects 
ahead. On the same creek, and above the 
hydraulic company’s ground, several of the 
boys are taking out good pay sluicing.

WOBK RESUMED ON THE SKYLINE.
On Tuesday work was resumed on the 

Skyline, under the superintendence of Scott 
McDonald. Three shifts are employed, and 
a crosscut is being ran from the bottom of 
the shaft to tap the ledge. This force will 
not only soon be increased, but men will be 
put to work on the Krso and other claims 
owned by the McCnne company. It is re
ported that that company will have 150 
men on its pay-roll within 60 days, and, if 
the report is only backed up by the appear
ance of the 150 meo, a showing will be made 
in Hot Springs district. Mr. MeCune is 
expected in next week.

A VALUABLE CLAIM JUMPED.
About half a mile to the north of the 

Number Ooe is the Della, a claim said to 
be among the good undeveloped prospects 
of Hot Springs district. It is owned by 
William Alperson of Spokane. Last Mon
day a man nsmed Robert Jackson jumped 
it, claiming that the stakes which mark its 
center line are not of the size required by 
the mineral act ; also, that the last assess
ment work was hot done on the ground. 
Jackson has named the location the Hidden 
Treasure.

tTbe Colonist. the city cous
f
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POWDER

I*
The Port Townsend Schooner Seagull 

Goes Down Like a Stone—One 
Boat Missing.

Committee Appointed to Ai 
a Home for the Cti 

Poor.

FRIDAY. JUNE 1». 1881.
à

A JUST ESTIMATE.
Will So to Nanaimo.

Treasurer Whalley, of the Poet-Intelli
gencer, came over last evening, in connec
tion with the Fenton case. It is expected 
that the prosecution will be conducted in 
Nanaimo, all interested going up to the coal 
city this rooming. Fenton’s collections, in 
this province, wfll probably amount to à 
couple of hundred dollars.

Fourth of July at Seattle. Odd Fellowship.

SStaSrtilKSSÏSS “j*§Æjgg* 5TFÔÜ”*
to assist the people of Seattle in c&ing of the Naval Department ; W. K Ottaway,
honor to the National birthday of thi D" D..& M > othe" "* practicaily 
tt_ j *_ j Qt«400 operating most energetically for the success

o£ the new enterprise, Which is in excellent

Principal Grant is one of the shrewdest ai| could be made to smile and bow to the 
observers that there is to-day in the Do- spectator, and in his own natural roioe, ask 
minion of Canada. His knowledge of the him how he is, or what he wants, or repeat 
public men of the country is both extensive to him, with appropriate action and play of 
and minute. He takes a lively interest in feature, one of his most eloquent speeches, 
public affairs. His opinion, therefore, with portraiture would then become a truly won- 
regard to the situation in Ottawa and the derful art.
man required at thé present crisis to lead That modern miracle worker, Edison, bas 
the Conservative party, should be listened invented a machine which be claims can do 
to with a great deal more respéct than that all this and much more. An audience is as- 
of clergymen and college professors general- gem bled before a screen. Those composing it 
ly on political matters is entitled to. When 86g a famous singer advance to the foot- 
he was in Ottawa, the other day, someone lights. He does not glide. He walks in 
*ho evidently believed that he was, or the most natural manner possible. He bows 
ought to be, in the sécréta of the Conserva- to-the audience, and any trick of manner he 
tive Party, asked him if he thought the has or other peculiarity is easily discernible. 
Conservative Party would send for Sir makes a few preliminary motions and 
Charles Tapper. This is his reply as re- then sings his song, every note being dis- 
produced in a Winnipeg paper: tinet, the quality of his voice and his man-

“ How can I know ? I am not a member nerisms are seen and heard plainly , as if the

ÜSiro:.1
Chapleau, Thompson, McCarthy or any he can reproduce a whole opera m this way 
other of its leaders. But one thing I do by fois wonderful instrument, which he calls

the Kinetograph. It- would be useless to 
but ali will fail.^for in the end ti^ytffi describe this extraordinary mvention, even 

have to send for him too late. Every man if we were competent to do so. It may 
has his limitations, snd Sir Charles Tapper loosely be designated aa a combination of 
has his. It will be useless to send for him y,e phonograph and the kodak. Mr. Edi-

separately. If they are to hang together, graphs are taken of an object m motion in 
they must have one at the bead. There is à second, the appearance of the motion can 
only one that combines the neceaiAry age, be reproduced if the forty-six photographe 
-experience and resources. If then, he . , . „ aû/vx Tfmust come' sooner or later, the sooner the are presented to the eye ma second. If, for 
•better. It will be more gracious bn the instance, it takes a second to make a pro- 
x>art of those who will have to work with found bow, the figure, which is presented 
him and win give him a better chance upright, bows graduaUy and gracefully, and
Even aa it is, he will neen every man. What f* " , , r j .____ . . . __a farce it wjÜ be to send for Jim when the at the end of the second is again in an up- 
fat is in the fire.” - right position. There is no jerkmess m the

There are a great many in this country, motion. It is as easy and graceful as 
who are not ardent admirera of Sir Charles was that of the person who stood for the 
Tupper, who must admit that Principal picture.
’Grant has formed a true estimate of the In the same way a horse race can 
requirements of' the time. The Conaer- be presented exactly as it was run, every 
vative-party needs at this crisis not only a motion <rf the horses and their riders being 
Nestor, but an Achillea. In Sir Charles reproduced with complete accuracy. A 
Tupper both ere combined. In council he landscape with trees waving^ water running 
can give his party the benefit of the ex- and animals in motion can be reproduced 
pawnee of nearly half a century of active with the utmost facility. A panorama of a 
political life, and there is no such fighter at battle or the storming of a fort, need be no 
he in the whole Dominion. longer a fancy picture. The whole scene,

exactly as it appears to the èye of the spec
tator, can be caught by the camera and 
transferred to the gelatine band, which is 
moved by the machinery at the rate of 
fifty miles an hour. It may be that the 
phonograph can, at the same time, catch 
for reproduction the cries of the comba
tants, the roar of the artillery and the 
rattle of the musketry. So, the sightseer 
of the future may hare* real battle repro
duced for hie entertainment This is mar
vellous, bat it is a little audacious to main
tain that it will be impossible. When it 
wm discovered that from photographs 
taken at the rate of forty-six in a second 
the illusion of motion can be-produced, the 
possibilities of picture-taking became al
most limitless.

The Survivors, Alter a Hard Battle 
With the Elements, Beach Vic

toria, Yesterday.

A Port Angeles Delegati 
the Council To-lioi 

Night.

The City Council met last e 
Worship Mayor Grant in thi 
Aldermen Renonf, Holland, H 
ertson, Mann, McKillican, Smil
lan present.

-The minutes of last meeting 
and adopted.

! Andrew, or, as he is much better known, 
Andy Reisenbàeh, with a companion named 
Pomery, formed two members of the 
of five on board the little-Achoofier Seagull, 
which left Port Townsend about the first of 
May, for Sand jgoiat, Alaska, Capt. Frank 
White, one of the owners, in command. 

00_ Yesterday, they reached Victoria, without 
their companions, and themselves worn 
and emaciated with the rough experiences 
that have befallen them since their ill- 

Up «he Ann. starred omise was entered upon.
Last evening, though just a little chilly, Reisenbach, whose portly figure has lost 

was chosen by the Young People’s Associa- its rounded lines, tells a terrible story of 
tion of the First Presbyterian Church, for suffering, 
their moonlight picnic at the Gorge. They endured, 
filled two large boats, which left Me- eventful run northward 
Ihtosh’s at about 7.30 o’clock. The evening ing Port Townsend until the tenth 
passed very quickly, with songs, stories day ont, when, in rough weather, 
and music, not forgetting refreshments, and she struck hard on a ledge of rocks running 
the return voyage was made long before out from Cape St. James. The one blow 
midnight. proved fatal to the schooner, and, almost

before the barest necessaraies could be 
Kaiaht Templarlsm, placed in the row boats, she-went down.

At a recent meeting of members of the By ”ean8 of th,e boats, Capt. White and 
Craft, steps were taken for the establish- ■“* four comrades reached the island, where 
ment of what will be known as the Western for three d»ya the gale held them prisoners, 
Gate Preceptory. Some of the principal and without a drop of fresh water. The 
officers have already been named, among wind abating on the fourth day, the two 
them the following : A. R. Milne, pre- °P«? boat8 were again launched, and 
ceptor; A. McKeown, marshal; W. J. W bite with two men in the one, and Rei- 
Qiiinlan. constable : E. Langley, registrar, senbach and Pomery in the other, set out
This, the first preceptor, in British for Skidegate, where they were in hopes of
Columbia, is expected to start with a mem- catching a steamer to take 
be rah ip of 25 or 30. It will shortly go into back *» , civilization, 
operation, a number of Knight Templars none would call until
fftm the Sound being expected to come °f July, it was decided to push on
over and assist in its inauguration. to the Skeens, which was reached on Jo^p

2nd. The day after, a strong south-east 
gale sprang up, in which the two boats were 
parted, and the one containing Capt. White 
was lost sight of by his friends. They had 
then been 50 hours without aleep, food or 
water, and iSthe wind moderated, were just

paper. 2
crew

P* d at Es-

s COMMUNICATIONS.
From J. H. Brownlee, offerin 

of If"** on the summit of Mount 
eluding the serpentine drive,, ; 
constructed. The total cost to 
imposed by the conditions, wool 
$5,000. Received and filed.

From directors of the Royal d 
pita], asking a conference wifch^ 
committee, to make some arrang 
ing to the purchase or rent of thi 
hospital, by the city, for the p 
charity home for aged and desti 
Referred to Finance committed 
structions to meet the hospitl 
and report to the Council 

FromP. C. Macgregor—Statii 
action having been taken on a p< 
mitted two months ago, asking f 
tension oY the water mains in ti 
of the Jubilee Hospital, and t 
the city take action. The petil 
to be notified that the main wilt 
soon as^the Fern wood main is co 

This communication led to a d 
the necessity for a general extenj 
water system, and the Mayor, j 
lan, and Aid. Smith urged the 
take prompt measures. Aid. I 
that u the council would only ] 
second reading of a by-law now 
providing $200,000 for water pip 
tensions can be carried out imme 

From the Moudt Royal M 
Flooring Co.—Asking that the lx 
the company for establishing i 
paid. Referred to Finance corns 

From Major Clapham—asking 
turn of $50 which he was compel 
to sell goods in the city of Vi 
threatening suit if not retins 
petitioner 
by retail, 
to the License committee.

From W. Ridgeway Wilson— 
tention to the filthy condition o 
Cook street. Referred to Sanita 
tee with power to act.

From, the city of New Whatcoi 
ing an invitation to the Mayor 
men of Victoria to be present a; 
pate in the celebration attei 
arrival of the first Canadian Pi 
at that city, on June 22. Re 
accepted.

From Messrs. Barrett & Carr 
nouncing that a deputation of 
Port Angeles will arrive at Victo 
day, Jane 19, by the North Pad 
fer with the Victoria City Coun 
ing the - establishment ot I 
between that city and Victoria.

On motion of AM. McKillicai 
m unication was received and a sj 
ing of the Council for that t 
ordered.

hands.The Police Magistrate.
The City Council as a whole held a short 

meeting last evening after its adjournment 
to consider the question of the appointment 
ot a Police Magistrate. Whatever action 
was taken was not made public, but the 
appoihtzpent will be made at the special 
meeting of the Council, to-mo

Books for the Library.
Dr. McGregor has just received at the 

Free Library a quantity of new books, 
worth about $100, of which $40 was the 
contribution of Mr. Finlayson. The books 
consist of'novels, history, travels and 
general information. They form a valuable 
addition to the outfit of that popular insti
tution.

PUREST, STRORSEST, BEST,
Contains no Atom, Ammonia, Limd

Phosphates, or any Injuriant*
which he and Pomery 

The Seagull had an un- 
after v&Sëav* FOB S-AJLjE-

night.
7T1HE BEST BRED JERSEY BULL nxltom's® pS
3rd. Dam, Belle Steubin. winner of silver 
medal in milk test at Ottawa, 
registered Suffolk (white) Pigs

F. STURDY & SON
jelZ-lm-d&w 21 Government St., Victoria.

com Also some

Office tf the Black Jack Qaartz Mining Co., I’d.
Assessment No. 4.

on the 10th June, an assessment of One Cent 
per share was levied upon the capital stock of 
said company, payable forthwith to the under
signed at the office of the company, Barker- 
ville. Any stock upon which Said assessment 
shall remain unpaid on the 10th July shall be 
deemed delinquent, and will be duly advertised 
for sale at public auction, and unless payment 
be made before will be sold on the 10th August 
to pay the delinquent assessment, together 
with the costs of advertising and the expenses 
of the sale.

A Warning to Others.
Ten dollars and costs was the fine paid by 

one of Victoria’s licensed hackmen, in the 
police court yesterday. His offence was 
fighting on the streets, and in referring to 
the conduct of a certain portion of the hack- 
men, Chief Sheppard . said that future 
offences would be punished by the cancella
tion of the culprit's licence.

Cordon Head District. v >
The election for school trustees was held, Marriage Cereeany.

on Monday, when Wm. Dean, John Vant- St. Saviour’s church, Victoria West, was 
reigbt and Wm. Grant were appointed. It yesterday afternoon the scene of a very 
was afterwards decided to shortly advertise pleasant ceremony, when Rev. W. D. Bar-

Xï&îp&ttf&ÿSzenre would biriYoi, at l^for tfe pro- nay, and Mtia EUa lUnouf Indotook tie

sont, tea femaw inatrnetor. vow^and m-med the ^bifiti- heir  ̂haxmmbren literally torn off
8hl»-««. ,o «Ee t. S. mate friend, of the contracting par- tom

At the consulate the following shipments ties were present, among them being the L ^ T , t?™ a*™'
for the United States were regiatered—Hud- Miaaee Gandin, the brideamaide, ancT Mr.
son Bay Co., Indian «applies to Fort Wran- A. Anderson, of Nanaimo, the best man. «..?!„ m ,

d ChUcat, per «.«. Mexico ; Hart k Ce., The wedding march, at the Conclusion, was Aipwredfed whito men-m^dwf

mrcle of friends. than. Shotted uiderclilhing, which bad
before, were replaced, and Reieen- 
Pomery were enabled to wait in 

comfort for the calling of the Boecowitz, 
which bronghtthem toVictoria. They «ay that 
the three nights spent in the little open boat 
wiU alyaysremain with them like *. t*K 
rible nightmare. They hare not yet given 
up their captain and shipmates, who may 
have reached some part of the coast and 
be now making their Why slowly 
who may arrive by the Danube 
returns. The Seagull was a small 25-ton 
schooner, owned in Port Townsend by Capt» 
White, Pomeroy, Geo. Biff, and Reisen
bach, and was valued at about $4,000.

Capt White came to this province 
in an American ship about ten years 

He left his vessel at Moody- 
became commanda of 

the Etta White, and afterwards 
quartermaster, mate and commander in the 
C. P, N. Co.’s service. For a number of 
; rears he commanded the Louise and R. P.
' iithet on the New Westminster rente, and 
when the Premier was placed on the Van
couver-Puget Sound route he was given 
command of her. His 
that steamer is well known. Leaving 
here a couple of years ago, White has been 
master of some small steamers on the Sound, 
and latterly lived in San Francisco. His 
wife died in San Francisco about a year age, 
and his step-dNhghtor is now a resident of - 
this province.

them 
Finding that 

the 5th
&

, WM. H. PHELPS.
BarfcerviBe, B. C., 10th Jane, 189LeCretjS-wVICTORIA MARKET REPORT.i Flou»—Portland roller

Wheat, per ton. .........
gate, per ton..........
Barl.y.pa^ton^........

THE ANNUAL SAANICH PICNIC6.75
.........7.00« 7.86

6.50 Will take place on

Dominion Day, Wednesday, July I,
AT THE

r.r:;.«SM«88 denied that he was 
The communication40 00

EF& wtÊ
Comm «il. per ÎÔÔ lbei Canadian..........

white, per 106 lbs...............

00

AgrieoltHral Put, South Saanieh.pa ton".".",".".".".'."........ S7.0to<0.00
ton................................. 35.90@40.00p • ^el anc 45.00

.... 50.00
POPULATION WANTED. Picnic under the auspices ot the Saanich 

Agricultural Society.
tar Take notice the Picnic will be held at the 

Agricultural Park, and not at Sandhill Creek 
mSl-td-d&w

2.50
Oatmeal 4.50

5.00

* 5.00- £ * What the Dominion of Canada wants to
day, more than anything else, is men. It 

j possesses a vast area of wilderness land of
.great fertility waiting for the baud of the 

i cultivator to enable it to produce aosten-

576 aa formerly. 
20.00 
vm

Potatoes island), per ton 
Potatoes, New, per lb....
Tomatoes, per lb...............
Onions, new, per lb.........
Hay, baled, per ton...........
Squash, per lb ... ..vi <.

VTOTICK IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
Xl sixty days after date I in tend to apply to 
the Honorable the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission to purchase 
six hundred and forty acres of land, situated 
on Seohart Channel, Barclay Sound. Com
mencing at a post ea the main shore opposite 
Canoe Island, thence eighty chains East along 
the shore of the said channel, thence eighty 
chains North, thence eighty chains West, 
thence*-eighty chains South to the place of

.........  — ~ FRED. j. CLAXTON.
3.85 @ 6.CO Victoria, B. C.. May 31st, 1891. jelZ-Sl w

18
Complainte are made by real estate men 

of the practice which prevails among a cer
tain class of boys of removing the boards, 
which have been put up to indicate proper
ties that are for sale and those who are en. 
trusted with their disposal. It should be 
remembered that those who act in this way 
are liablj to arrest, and it is the intention, 
should it be necessary, to make a few 
examples.

80.00 « 82.50
gone long 
bach and gSàSS^Serïb

Cherries, per lb.......
Cucumbers, perdez.
Apples, New, per bxggSfes:

P@3SBlMSar3lrI**S 
ax8S^.^;.v.r.-.7. 

ææï£=:::::, ©os, green, per lb.. .........
leans, 3 lbs............ .........................

***££&£?*
Butor. roR^bper lb. .....v

“ California, per roll......... .
Cheese, Canadian per lb., retail..

“ California............................. .
Hams, American “ -----
Bacon, American, per lb.

“ Rolled
SbonldOTS, parlb..........
deals—Reef “

Mntoon, per ib...
Lamb, forequarter....

“ hindquarter.Pork.£e«hJ- 
Veal, dressed, per

1.25A MAGNIFICENT TROPHY.
The Bonrehler Medal for the Five-Mile Local 

Bicycle Championship.
. —-

One Of the handsomest and finest trophies 
that was ever manufactured in British Col
umbia is the Bourchier medal, presented by 
Mr. Francis Bourchier for a five-mile bi
cycle contest, open to all Victoria riders. 
It is the workmanship of Mr. A. A. Clay
ton, of this city, and reflects great credit 
upon the skill and ingenuity of its 

The medal is surmounted

ance sufficient for a great nation. Let this 
region be mad* the home of a hardy, sober, 
industrious and intelligent population, and 
an immense impetus will be given to the de
velopment of all the eoontry’s resources. 
To supply its wants, factories tiust hum, 
timber must be produced, mines must be 
worked, fisheries must be developed, and 
trade must be revived and extended. Let 
workers enough be placed in the wilder- 

lands of the North-West and of British 
Colombia to develops even a quarter of 
their capabilities, and Canada’s importance 
would be wonderfully enhanced, and her 
wealth enormously increased. The quick
ening influence of the change would be 
felt in every fibre of the Dominion’s being, 
and her growth would be accelerated in 
a way that would surprise the world. 
Few, even among the most enlightened, 
have anything like an adequate idea of 
Canada’s possibilities. She has in her the 

awaking of a great nation.
Is it not time that measures were taken 

*o develops Canada’s agricultural resources ! 
Is it not a reproach to the Government of 
the country that a food-producing region 
which ii literally immense has been allowed 

- to remain almost altogether idle ! It must 
" he admitted that the settlement of the 

Northwest has been diacouragingly slow, 
ilf ear neighbors possessed that rich and ex
tensive wheat-producing region, would they 
not have done what wai necessary" to give it 
the population that it needs? Immigrants 
have flocked to territories in the United 
States which do not possess a tithe of the 
advantages of the Canadihn Northwest. 
Why cannot means be adopted to make 
Canadian lands equally attractive ?

The new administration could not do 
letter than to direct special attention 
towards peopling the northwest and west of 
the Dominion. To effect this object a De
partment of Immigration should be estab
lished and a man placed at its head who 
thoroughly understands the requirements of 

* the unsettled and thinly settled parte of the 
country. Mr. A. W . Boss, M.P. for Lis- 
gar, Man., has been named for the position.

9 A better man qjiuld not be selected. 
He is acquainted with the North
west and British Columbia. He is a 
practical man of ability and energy. He 
would be sore to administer the affairs of 
the Department vigorously and intelli
gently. Under his superintendence the 
work of peopling the plains of the west 
would be carried on systematically, and 
■with vigor, and results would, we are confi
dent, be produced which would show that 
the Government had done what was calcu
lated to promote the true interest» of the 
Dominion, in establishing the new depart
ment. We do hope that the Government 
will be impressed with the necessity of 
-doing something to give the Dominion a 
population in some degree commensurate 
with its area. -

15@20
15

'

m
. 25

15down, or 
when she VTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 

Xl thirty days after date we intend making 
application to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission 
timbering purposes the following described 
lands, situate m Alberni District, Vancouver 
Tnia.no, British Columbia t- 

Commencing at a post about 40 chains West 
of Alberni Canal, on Nahmut River, thence 
north 20 chains, thence west 80 chains, thence 
south 20 chains, thence east 80 chains to post 

Commencing at a post on River at lower 
rapids, thence west 60 chain* thence south 30 
chains, thence east 60 chains, thence north 36
chains topoet. ____________

Comm 
Alberni

A Jalix Tarty.
first y°Ung P^°P*e enjoy®A the
evening. Is took “tie form of the’latest 

style of ammner’excuraion—a straw ride— 
with Mount Tolmie aa the objective point, 
and music and lunch baskets as incidental 
attractions. There w<e plenty of straw for 
the outward trip, but when homeward 
bound, boys and girls were literally “ on 
the rack.”

D. Oppenheimer, mayor of 1 
addressed the Council regarding 
Provincial Exhibit Association, 
to the Finance committee.

From property 
of the Cadboro Bay roa- 
the Council to impose conditio! 
manner of construction of the tn 
to the Driving Park, so as to p 
structions to the road, and ena 
injurious to the property and sa

121
4 to lease forGENTLE CRITICISM. 8maker, 

by a crown,
underneath whiph, fastened to a bar, are 
two crossed flags, one the Canadian and the 
other the British ensign. Pendant from 
the bar are two handsome chains, from 
which the medal bangs. It is all of solid 
gold. The outer rim of the medal proper is 
surrounded by a cinder path of oxydized 
silves, oiv which are ’cycliste, whose 
figures are worked out in pure 
silver. Inside the track is ,a lake, 
the waters being represented by a 
bright sheeting of enamelled silyer, on 
which a stately swan is supposed to hfi 
swimming. HI the background of the lake 
is a rising sun, represented by a large white 
diamond. Between the two chains, from 
which the medal is suspended, is a gold 
cross bar of solid! geld, upon which enamel
led in black is the name of the doner 
Franc» Boucher. Abovff the bar is another 
wheel and its rider. The lantern in this 
wheel is a diamond of the purest water. 

A Seir-Confeiised Murderer. Immediately beneath the two cross flags at
Willie Patfenden, an English lad, sixteenyear, of age, is confined in the provincial ^ ■ MüeCham"

re hi.  ̂ The trophy » * very valuable one, and

sr EF-sxït1* —-way, a farmer’s wifi She found fault with. oa the reveree ,lde" 
him for not milking fast enough, sad he 
entered the house, seized u gun, and killed 
her with a single shot.

50
The criticisms of the American press on 

royalty are seldom favorable. It does not 
as a rule look with an indulgent eye on the 
weaknesses and the vices of princes. This is 
what makes the following continente of the 
Argonaut on the baccarat scandal remark
able. Had they been written by a subject 
of Qneen Victoria and a zealous upholder of 
monarchy they could hardly have been 
milder or more considerate ;

•• The baccarat scandal is public and im
portant enough to interest the English- 
speaking world on our distant shores of the 
Pacific, so far from English courts, and we 
are served with eVerÿ incident of the case. 
It is ended, and Colonel William Oerdon- 
Cumming has, as a result of the trial, been 
found guilty of the vulgar offence of cheat
ing at cards, and the social, religious 
and political circles of the British 
realm withdraw from the 
though it involved important consequen
ces. It is a nine days’ Wonder, and in nine 
days the sensation will be forgotten. The 
British Empire will move on undisturbed in 
its political orbit. "

“The Prince of Wales has, so far as we 
position, come from the 
hands and untarnished

8 owners an<25
: il

35•SR- OMB.......
25ville, and 32*4*37*

.if

hS
E-as
:e=
...L608LT5 

...........10018

I encing at a post about four miles J 
Canal, thenoe south 30 chains, th 

west 60 chains, thence north 30 chains, thence 
east 60 chains to post.

Commencing at a post 
emptying into the Southwest Arm of Sproat 
Lake, thence north 40 chains, thenoe east 40 
chains, thence south 20 chains, thenoe east 40 
chains, thence south 40 chains, thence west 40 
chains, thence north 40 chains, thence west 40 
chains to post.

Commencing at a post above Nahmut River, 
thence east 20 chafes, thenoe^north 80 chains, 
thenoe west 20 chains, thence south 80 chains

_ ____ j-two and a-half I
miles above the Lake, thence sooth 20 chains, 
thenoe east 200 chains, thenoe north 20 chains, 
thence west 200 chains to post.

Containing in the whole L200 acres, more or

. residents. It was signed by a

on Tuesday of next week 
the steamer Islander will leave Victoria at 
2 o’clock in the morning instead of at 4, as 
at present. This change is necessitated by 
the running of a local train leaving Vancou- 
ver at 9 a.m.% to Mission and to Whatcom 
and intervening points. Connection will 
also be made at the junction with a train 
into Westminster, and at Whatcom with 
the steamer Premier or Eastern Oregon for 
Seattle and Tacoma. These two steamer» 
will run on the Whatcom-Tacoma route 
together.

Coi thaïAld. Holland s 
timers asked the 
supervise the construction of ti 
from the Jubilee Hospital to 1 
Pork, which was out of the O 
trol, as the territory was beyt 
limits.—The communication w 
to the City Surveyor.

A communication was receive 
Northwestern Review, a Seatt

on a small stream tncil

career on

1

'

Cfe5cens.ëâch-*.'. 
Teal, per brace...

::Lbb@j at a
40

æta*
Sheep...............
CsSvêô............

2.40 scription of the city ot Victoria 
sources, and asking the city to 
copies at 20 cents each, or 10,00 
16 cents each. Referred to th 
committee, with power to act

TENDERS

....••«88LITTLE BARBARA.
A Pleasing Incident of the Boseowltz* Last 

Trip to the North.

less.case as
7@7 ieS-lm-w D. CARMODY & CO.Hides.

Skias, each...

Fleh—Salmon, Spring, por
Cohoe................ ....................

t

>aGeit$7S,M3BêeîissàZit5;r;
in vohnna snd Quality of ■■■■

MT^Jsscsrft&iii»
k>« dealers. Beautifnilj illustrated, de. 
V ■oriptiv» eatidoeue with portraite of 

attietoMAlLKli If REE*

Steamer Barbara Boecowitz arrived down, 
yesterday afternoon, with a full cargo of 
wooden-ware and skins from th^ North. 
She reports having a splendid trip, the 
weather throughout being remarkably fine. 
On the trip up, the infant daughter of Mr. 
Bonner, of Harsley Bay, was baptized by 
the Rev.'T. Crosby, who was a passenger 
on board, the little one’s parents christening 
her Barbara, after the steamer, and as a re
minder of her first boat ride.

The cannera were all ready to commence 
work on the 15th, and a good season is an
ticipated by them, One of the Naas can
neries has already started work on the first 
catch of the year, which proved to-be a very 
satisfactory one, although the fish are hard
ly good enough to start work on extensively 
as yet About 100 cans had been put up 
before the Boecowitz left. The Boscowitz 
reported the steamers Caledonian and Flor
ence as doing their work very satisfactorily.

in up to 
following

For grading Saanich road :
Melvin & Lindsay, $2,545 ; H. 

donald, $1,975, rock per yard, | 
Baker, $2,306, rock $2.50 per yi 
LeClair, $3,800; H. Courthey, $1 
$2.50 per yard; John Haggerty 
rode $2. per yard.

The tenders were received and* 
city surveyor, with power to a1 
contract to the lowest bidder.

by-laws.
By Alderman Robertson, to i 

revenue law of 1891; first reading.;
REPORTS.

The Street Committee recommei 
the city barrister be instructed t< 
a conveyance for " the taking o 
property of the offered for sale by 
Rudlin and others, for the pi 

Pandora avenue. Adopt 
metery Committee repoi 
of Roes Bay cemetery i 

correct, and recommended new - 
prepared. It also recommended 
sales of lots and blocks be report 
cemetery committee, so as a corre< 
may be kept. Adopted.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Ald. Smith of the street comm 

geeted that the street committee 
powered to repair Govemmenl 
from Johnson street to James Bat 

eking over the dirt and mace

Cod
Black Cod.. 
Sslt “can understand his 

trial with clean 
reputation, if weighed in the scales of 
ordinary life ; he has not done that which 
the average gentlemah was not liable to 
have done under the same circumstances : 
he gambles, so does the average nobleman, 
gentleman, and statesman of England ; if 
ie has amours, he is not conspicuous for 
their indulgence ; he visits at horse races, 
and the Parliament and courts of England, 
Lords end Commons, adjourn to witness 
racing on Derby Day. We may presume 
that the Prince of Wales is human and 
guilty of human frailties ; but with offences 
unbecoming a gentleman he has never been 
charged, and, hence, it is manifest that 
wrhen he becomes the centre of attacks 
around which scandals hover, it may be - 
attributed to the high position he holds in 
political, public, and social life. When the 
sober, second thought of the English people 
shall be called to consider what the heir- 
apparent of the English throne has done 
to render him unworthy of its occupancy, 
they may conclude that he has committed 
no crime entitling them to withhold from 
him expressions of confidence in compliance 
with the English constitution. The scandal 
of baccarat™ that occured . in the private 
house at Tranby-Croft will be forgotten. 
Sir William Gordon-Cumming will console 
himself in retiring from the British army 
and British clubs by marrying a wealthy 
American maiden. Whether the Parlia
ment of England will or will not* pay the 
debts of the Prince of Wales concerns 
himself, his mother, and his creditors 
more than tfoe American people or the 
American press.”

•V»§8i&w=,...BH
Sturgeon.............................
fgPPej»! SjLnon -
Flounders, 3 lbs for...........
Smelts..................................
Fresh herrings, per 4 pounds
Smokqd Herrings..... -------
Labrador “ perdos... 

JTreut.....
Ootechans, per ib" .

LYON 4 KEALY. CHICAGO.
se27-eodd&w

happy home party was that which 
3 Gorge Road Methodist Church 

The ladies were in the majority’;
pleasant, 
the chief

yesterday for opium smuggling, is 8“rartions advertised and they were 
Louie McAdam! formerly JTeS&yi at 

VanVolkenburg’s store if this eiJT He
is* bÿSîtaHR bïï? «3

forged VanVolkenburg’snam, to a coupleof M?r. RuSAf^ L^HMh FrS 
chreks for Email amounts and was impnron- Seward wbeee fine ^ Yoice wiU ahortly

.r,tenlyr^rlo™^Knroh~ M^Tdam > «^«4 “ Victoria; Mrs. Clyde, Mii 
and attended various churches. McAdam Humbe Mn Kail ^ Mr, Firth auppiied
» considered odd and sometime» strange in tbe Toca, Bumbera . Mrs. Clyde’s rolo,

“Only Tired” being especially good. The 
entertainment was provided and managed 
bv the Ladies’ Aid Society, and "besides 
affording pleasure to all attending, will 
cause a substantial addition to be made to 
the building fund of the church.

Just a 
Billed the 
evening.
bnt that made it all the more 
Strawberries and ice crease were

From Terminal or Interior 
Points the1 Elder Girard Is Leals McAdam.

It bas been ascertained that the true name 
of “ Elder ” Girard, who was convicted at 
Seattle

•. EUIE.

Is the line to take

To nil Points East and South.
Route. It runs through 

trains every day in 
toe year to

O’Bbikn—In this city, on the 15th inst., the 
wife of Steve O’Brien of a son.

Is the Dining Car 
Veetibnied fa

It
Williams St anna rd—At St. Paul’s, Nanaimo, 

on Saturday. June 13th. by Yen. Arch
deacon Soriven, assisted by Rev. J. B. 
Good, George Williams, manager of the 
Bank ot B. C-, to Elizabeth Holmes, eldest 
daughter of J. H. Stannard, Esq., of Vic
toria Crescent, Nanaimo.

TheThe Caledonian has made one tri 
the Forks of the Skeena. The 
lassengers came down, yesterday :: Mr. and 
lira. Hooper, Mrs. Watkins, Mr. Spencer, 

Mr. Wm. Ryan, J. Pomeroy, A. Reoabeck, 
Mr. Clifford, W. Watson, H. Wylee, and 
ten Indiana.

ST. PAUL and CHICAGO the
dhis actions. (NO CHANGE OF OARS)

Composed of Dlotae Cut oooorpaoood, ",
PoMmos Drawisg Room Sloe, art.

Of Latest Equipment,

Thoroughly Modern.
Means. Hall ft Douglas are contractera 

for a handsome and in every way modern 
residence, which is being erected on Boyd 
street, for Mr. j. G. Tiarks, who was, of 
course, the architect of hisown new home. 
The building is Elizabethian in style, and 
artistic both inside and out. The mantles 
and over-mantles are in cypress and cedar 
and the panelled staircase m cedar. The 
cathedral leaded lights were supplied by p. 
Farnicke ft Sons; London, and the sanitary 
fittings, baths, etc., by Donlten ft Co., of 
Lambeth. Muirhead ft Mann are the sub
contractors for the mill-work ; and R. B. 
McMicking furnishes tbe electric bells and 
light». J. W, Mellor& Co. have charge of 
the painting and decorating.

MED.

native of Bradford, Yorkshire, England, 
aged 33 years. >■

Tourist Sleeping Cars.?
■El

NELSON NEWS NOTES.
IMPERIAL ORDERS-

Gusbeets at Esqulmsit Will Start For Behring

The British Government has issued ordOTs 
regarding the seal fishing question, and 
early yeaterdayrcorning Commander Charles 
T. Turner, of H. M. 8. Nymphe, received 
by telegraph inst ructions to proceed to 
Behring Sea, and carry out the orders for
warded him.

Just what the nature of his orders are is 
not known, but they are undoubtedly to 
stop sealing In tbe Behring Sea.

Lieut. Adams was the officer on duty on 
board the Nymphe, yesterday afternoon, 
when a Colonist reporter called, and, in 
the absence of Commander Turner, who had 
gone on shore, admitted that the Nymphe 
and Pheasant were going to sea for a cruise, 
and would leave in a week or ten days, but 
further than that Commander Turner had 
not informed him. ,

H. M. S. Porpoise, now on the China 
station, it is said baa also been sent orders 
to proceed to Behring Sea, and meet the 
Nymph and Pheasant at a certain agreed 
point.

Best that can be constructed and in 
which ^accommodations are both

First or Second Class Tickets, and

(From the Miner.)
While Nelson has the greatest number of 

buildings, Ainsworth boasts of the only 
three-story building in the Kootenay Lake 
country.

Ainsworth has two assay offices, tbe lest 
one established being the “ Germania,” in 
charge of Alfred Stolberr.

Within ten days the Kootenay Safe De- 
>osit company will be ready to do a general 
tanking business at Nslson. Mr. Taylor, 

the manager, is from Kingston, Ontario, 
and was formerly the manager of the Van
couver branch of the Bank of British North 
America.

Tbe United States has appointed an im
migrant agent and depute collector of cus
toms at Bonner’s Ferry, Idaho. The office 

by J. I. Barnes, formerly of 
South Dakota.

F. O. Christie, agent of the Columbia ft 
Kootenay Navigation company, reports his 

,company ready to handle all ores offered it. 
The new boat at Nelson will be launched 
next week, and within a month, it is ex
pected, will have made a trial trip.

A sample taken from the croppings of die 
Sutter, a daim located on Giveont creek,

0 WHOM IT MAY CONCERN. by
Elegant Day Coaches.IB it again so as to gi 

The suggestioneven surface, 
acted upon.

Ald. Couolan called attentio 
city gravel pit, and suggested th 
surveyed, graded and cut np into 
?aid it was an eye sore, to a neig 
•ti which a great many good hou 
been built, and it could be sold to 
vantage.

Ald. McKillican gave notice 
should ask leave to introduce, at 
toeetihg, a by-law amending the 
by-law, to conform with the repoi 

by the Cemetery commit! 
Am. Muhn aaked the Council 1 

priate about $2,U00 more for the 
Beacon Hill park, and moved that 

be voted to the Park

mHE UNDERSIGNED, Importers and Deal* 
- - era in Teas, hereby notify the Trade 
generally that the letters

I >i A continuous Une connecting GUP** 
Unes, affording direct and uninterrupted ser-

PcUman Steeper reservations can be se- 
craed in advance through .any agent of the

with all
*

“M M”■F
• i. —

TOM TICKETS
«gogeoen be purchased at any ticket office of

IN CHAMBERS.
Before His Honor Mr. Justice Crease.

Gar row vs. Whittier et ni—Motion to set 
aside judgment and give liberty to 
m, w,it ot summons and defend ; ipj...—..-. 
refused—Drake, Jackson and flelmoken for 
plaintiff; Mr. Jay, agent for Cherry.

Gray vs. McCalltim—Application to 
examine B, M Johnson. Granted. Walker, 
Pemberton ft Dtimbleton for applicant ; 
Bod well ft IrviM forreepondent.

Brennan vs. Conlin—Motion to trrosfer 
the papers to New Westminster. Granted. 
Belyea ft Gregort' for plaintiff ; Ebqrts ft 
Taylor for détendant.

Is one of their Specific trade marks, and name 
for Teas imported and sold by them. As such 
trade mark is registered in Ottawa, Canada, 
at the Department of Agriculture, “ Copyright 
and Trademark Branch,” all persons or firms 
using said trade mark will be prosecuted to the 
fullest extent of the law.

To ensure receiving the genuine “MM* so 
well and favorably known by all Tea drinkers.

Before Mr. Justice Drake and a special 
jury was, yesterday, begun the trial of 
Turner vs. Provost and Bridges, the action 
being to establish an alleged will, made ly 
the late Thomas Bridges, in favor of the 
plaintiff, Thomas Turner. The defendants 
are John Charles Prevent, XV. Power, John 
Bridges, Selina Bridges and Ratcliff Bridges. 
Mr. C. Wilson appeared for John and Se
lma Bridges, and Hon. Mr. Pooley for Cap
tain Power ; Messrs. Yates ft Jay for Mr. 
Provost, and Mr. A. St G. Hammeraley and 
Mr. F. G. Walker for the plaintiff, Vf. 
Turner. A considerable amount of evidence

.For full Information concerning rates, tWJ 
of trains, routes and other details famished on 
apphaetioa toany agent or

*. B. BLACKWOOD,
Freight and Ticket Agent,A.D.CHAmTON?8t"”r"B“tt0n’ff°Mril

Aset Gen. Pass.
121 First st..

THE LAST WONDER

is held down 
Brown county,Pictures, as every one knows, are charm

ing. Few amusements >Cre more delightful 
than looking over a number of well designed 
end well executed engravings. Bub the 
element of motion is absent from piotnres. 
It may be suggested with wonderful skill by 
the artist, but the imagination of the spec
tator is required to appreciate the artist’s

:
U appropriation of $6,OT» 
eon spent, and still much ws 
be done to maintain the l 
manner. It was seconded 
l, who said that if the city 
n a park it was necessary to;

RfaSdagton. Portland. Or.
HR

SIEGFRIED it BRANDENSTEIN,
8AN FRANCISCO.

The GaUspranh stands at the head of type 
writers. The improved Special No. 3 is a con 
vindng proof thst it will stay there.

Ti N. Udsbekt & Co., Agents.»p® em-d&ws
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THE CITY COUNCIL, *“48 **>*.<» «h®»*» it altogether. The family. Capfc Walpole accused the plain-

motion prevailed. - >• tiff of being a woman of bad repute.
The Council adjourned at 9.30 o’clock.

-
STREET CARS IN EUROPE. BRITISH COLUMBIA -V

: <

LAND aod INVESTMENT AGENCY, L’i
X '

United States.
• “I have just had a lbng trip through 

Europe looking at their street cars, or 
‘tram cars,’ as they are called there,” 
said a correspondent of the New York.
Telegram.

“In Dublin Tfotmd the street railways 
Modbsio, CaL, June 17.—Word has jost under one management, called the

■œtra-r&s BEiBHEBE BE^—ë^E Era—EE
Aldermen Renonf, Holland, Hunter, Bob- throughout the United States. Mr. Stone powder in» hole 13 feet deep, the powder seats are full no more passengers are 
ertson, Munn, McKillican, Smith and Coug- founded the Chicago Daily Newt in 1876, ignited from a spark at the bottom and ran taken on, and there is none of the
■rZ-tmofU* meeting were read StTÆ Z S 03VB> ENJOYS
|Tbe minute, of lut meeting were .read it » power both in municipal and national the face and hands. Ten minutes later trnmwavsare m^ovedand weteh nine^ .1 ™.l,^.n?«..lh whanFdadopted.^^ ....... ^ A W ^years^he jld.hU ^ds tojjm yank They arena!^ italien ; it Î3 pleasant

I'rom J. H. Brownlee, pffering30 sere. on a concrete Æ and Brecon-
oi land on the summit of Mount Tolmie, m- be,, mucb [,^“y the press hill below. One man’s skull was fractmwd nected with coupling rods. The pave- PH>mPUy ®n t“e ■*~™e78>
c.ailing the serpentine drire, now being and people of Chicago, as hit peculiar fit- and he may die, another man had his Hm ment, both inside and outside the track, Layer ana Bowels, cleanses the sys-
unstructed. The total cost to the city, ness for the position was at ones universally broken and five others were more or less is of granite blocks on a concrete form- tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
j rnosed by the conditions, wouldoi about recognized. His wide acquaintance with hart, bat not serioasly. dation, and the seams between the aches and fevers and cures habitual
5.5.1)00. Received and filed. public men, both in the United States and ~ _ ., blocks are filled with tar and cement, congtrpation permanently.
,^0™“ri ŷ.ithJ^uHu?U fm 55 pMHSg SA, Francisco, June 17-The Bulletin Formle in 75c. Mile, by all Druggist,.

^pSrïrrME3SS %&&£££lÜSîà: cauEorhu fib smp CO.

b^TthTht^^ro cranny,^o^tf^r^
mil report to tbe Council Mr. Stone is vice-president of the Globe survey will bave to be postponed for some tance inside of a mile. It is a horse sys-

From P. C. Macgregor—Stating that no National Back, of Chicago, but he )>•<' wfflUaaint'tenoVail tke “season and tem’ and the speed is between eight and
a,",ion having been taken on a petition sub- decidsd to devote bis entire time and energy J™ y aonaaa , ““ nine uniles an hour. The horses are ofmitted two months ago, asking for the ex- to the duties of his new position. He w%! SS^Tii de » very high grade, as the Government
Lnsion of the water mains in the vicinity begin at once to get the machinery of the ë m£e dklver rfBrfrfeh interrots offers a gratuity on every horse coming

”7.sstssfarS2t- ssss't-:ssgrsj

This communication led to a discussion of damaging reports concerning the Exposition _ „ „ „ u *r TH ffratnity the Government reserves the
the necessity far a general extension of the which seem to have emanated from a hostile ■ J. JV- aim IB Dam. f right to take the horses owned by the
water system, and the Mayor, Aid. Coug- source have appeared in European news- _. - . . . _ tramway company for cavalry service
lan, and Aid. Smith urged the council to papers, as, for example, one to the ree ungual tween UMWtnaa on tee ^ case ol war
take prompt measures. Aid. Smith said effect that the Exposition directors are taaae. .iIn Belfast ami Glasgow the systqpis
that if the council would only permit the about evenly divided on the aneeticn CoR5WABL-o,-THX-Htrosds, N. Y., June are similar, while Edinburgh and Bir-
^l^mf^aLTpes^ex! tv^E^itio^Z,^ l^.-Joeeph K. Emmet, the weU-known fh°fChStteHm ™ y
tensions can be carried out immediately. tiobal in character. Such an idea has comedian, died, tiwiay, of pneumonia.

From the Mouffs RoyÂl Milling and never been entertained for an instant by a [Emmet wee bom in 1841 at St Louie, ?“* ^ ^ other roads are mêlnese. Weak .16
Flouring Co.—Asking that the bonus offered single director or any other .Exposition where, when about 20 year* old, he married worked by horse power. In November of Power, which if neglected of 
the company for establishing its mill be official, and there has never been any occa- Miss Elizabeth Webber. He was a drum* last a new electric road was opened in jegmatmetid
paid. Referred to Finance committee. *»on why it should be. The principal mer boy at that time. In 1866 he got an London. The road is what is known as reoeStof price.

From Major Clapham—asking for the re- foreign nations, and many of the leaser ones, engagement as a variety actor in Cincinnati, three or center-rail system, with the 
turn of $50 which he was compelled to pay have already accepted the President’s invi- and later joined Bryant's minstrels. While cars drawn by an engine which receives <„£, 
to sell goods in the city of Victoria, ana tsfcion to participate, and the international a variety actor he originated his German its power from the central rail, and 
threatening suit if not returned. The character oLth* Exposition has been fully song and dance which attracted so much electricity is generated from stations at 
petitioner denied that he was selling goods assured beÿbnd^all question. attention. In i860, at Buffalo, he made the the end of the road. On this line thereatrsr””® vyrsrïr.XiteS: ü-jsaïiss:

From W. Ridgeway Wilson—calling at- abundant informstion of a reliable charac- era! hundred thousand dollars. His bibulous which ^ave the stopping-places at in-
tentian to the filthy oondithm of drain on ter, about the Exposition,'to the end that, habits and his bad treatment of his wife tervals of three minutes. The fare is Boxo"
Cook street. Referred to Sanitary commit- not only will such false and malicious re- had given him unpleasant notoriety of late “ve cenfe tn United states money, and
tee with power to act. ports be rendered harmless, but every posai- yean.] “ paid at a turnstile. The speed is

From the city of New Whatcom—extend- Me exhibitor or visitor shall gain all the in- ♦ about twelve to fifteen miles an hour,
png an invitation to the Mayor and Alder- formation he may desire concerning the FBBS08ALS. “Paris has electric cars run by the
men of Victoria to be present and partici- Exposition. The London office of the Ex- ----- storage system, and it seems to work
pate in the celebration attending the position will be in charge of Robert S. Mo- J. E. McCutcheon is in the city. - very well. One feature of the Italian
arrival of the first Canadian Pacific train Corouck, now secretwy of legation under A. G. Ferguson of Vancouver is in the roads worthy of attention is that there 11
attha^on June «. Beceivesi snd ■**£*£& ^ - ““ ^exsuder Ewen, of Wtwtminster, is in

From Measna Barrett A Catyenter—an- ----------- ------------- town. - the passengere sit mside, and a second-
nouncing that a deputation of citizens of U- 8. WEE LOSSES W. R. Angus of Montreal is at the “S38- where the passengero stand out-
Port Angeles wiU arrive at Victoria on Fri- , ----- Driard. ”ûe. The difference m fare is two
day, June 19, by the North Pacific, to cop- The lassos by fire in the United States Wsrburton M. Pike has gone home to cents.” 
fer with the Victoria (Sty Council regard- from January 1 to Mire 15 are conservative- England.ÿSrssrss**- ”

On motion ol Aid. McKillican the com- eolation being based upon the monthly fig- B. Van Volkenburgh cams over -from 
munication was received and a special meet- area of previous years, may be expected to Vancouver, last night, 
ing of the Council for that purpose was exceed $130,01)0,000. There is also no abet- Dr. W. T. Strother mi a 
ordered. ment in the number and destructiveness of Vancouver last night. ' I

D. Oppenheimer, mayor of Vancouver, the fires. Among these was a sweeping Captain Hobbs of San Francisco is a 
dressed the Council regarding aid for the conflagration at Muskegon. Mich., destroy- guest at the Colonial.

Provincial Exhibit Association.—Referred ing over twenty blocks of buildings, tile John Bowron, gold commissioner, was at 
to the Finance committee. losses being estimated at from $500,000 to the Oriental yesterday.

From property owners and residents $750,000, while at Jacksonville, Fla., as Rev. J. C. Smith, B.D.,
of the Cadboro Bay road, asking welt a large number of business structures guest of Mr. C. J. Soule,
the Council to impose conditions as to the with their contents, representing about half Census Commissioner Lovell has returned 
manner of construction of the tramway out a million dollars in money, went up in to Victoria from the Mainland, 
to the Driving Park, eo as to prevent ob- smoke, and from Houston, Texas, as exten- George F., E. A., and M. T. Bates, of 
BtructioBS to the road, and encroachments live fire causing losses of about $300,000, is Fort Scott, Kansas, are in town, 
injurious to the property and safety of the also reported. As to the destruction onus- Captain Colliater has got back from a 
residents. It was signed by about 30 per- ed by forest fires in different States, it can- tour of hull inspection on the Fraser. 
sous- * not be even approximately estimated, but Alford E. Hubbard and wife, of New

suggested that the peti- is known to have been very great. Un- York, are at the New York restaurant.
t Council that the city less the remaining months ofthe year show R- J. Cranshay of England, and J. C.

supervise the construction of the tramway an unusual decrease in the waste, it is Furman of New York are at the Driard. 
from the Jubilee Hospital to the Driving feared that the total for 1891 willbesolarge H. R. Morse, the well-known sawmill 
Park, which was ont of the Council’s con, as to upset all of the cheerful predictions owner of Vancouver, is in town for a day or 
trol, as the territory was beyond the city which the comparatively low figures of last two.
limits.—The communication was referred year gave rise to. ‘ John A. Whalley treasurer of the Post-
to the City Surveyor. m Intelligencer Co., Seattle, is at the Clar-

A communication was received from the Msastrens Train Wreck. ence.
Northwestern Review, a Seattle publics- Chicago, June 17.—Information has been Rev. Father Yorke will visit Victoria in 
SpShreceived Ufa disastrous wreck on the Mil- ^-day, and will remain fer about a
sources, and asking, the city to take 5,000 Yankee A St. Fknl Railway, about half a Judge Nathan Bucklin, Philip Wist and
copies at 20 cents each, or 10,000 copies at mile east of Coon Rapids, Iowa. A passen- Captain Hamlin of Port Madison are in
15 cents each. Referred to the Printing ger train crashed through the bridge over the city.
committee, with power to act. the Coon river at 11 o’lock last night, and _ Dnnsmuir leave for San

only the rear sleeper remained onthe track. Francisco this morning, on the steamer 
The rain had undermined the approach to . , , , ,
tha bridge. The train was rfifiniug fast . Fred Hussey, zupermtendent of provm- 
to make up lost time, and 5 or 6 were "nvefi down from Kamloope
senmsly NaraD ^hémgira» vu U1M William McHugh of Vmconver, an old 
Help from Aie adjoining stations was sent, Victorian) spending a few days at the 
and a corps of physicians is now on the "5^ t xk un , .. , ‘scene. Ihu-kn^s Ind a storm increased the „Fr“k “d wl,o. and l>ler
terrible confusion. The details received .«* OsUsnd, are the guests of
here were very meagre. The looomotive VlS‘0'Hf5?““- . _ , , „ t .
was derailed in eme manner just as it , W- ?• \Vydr°P?>, ot .Guelph, Ontario,
neared the trestle, ran on the tire, struck h»«ai-nvedhere with* view to settlement
the supports and tumbled over into the m this province, __
streani below, dragging down aU but one James Crawfmd fern {rone to Montreal, 
sleeper. Later adricei says 2 were killed where he takre the S. S. Parisian for Scot-
and 21 injured, some severely. Among the lMfa™ L™on-.. . ,. ^ , .
iniured is Wm! Laadeendorff -of Watson- A- W- Vowell, Indian Commissioner, rifie Cohu « Watson returned ^ kat night from ^ other
vine, vuiu. ,ide of the Straits.

Committee Appointed to Arrange for 
a Home for the City’s 

Poor.
THE WORLD'S PAIE FOREIGN 

CHIEF.
■Sas Fbancisco, June 17.—Arrived—Str. 

ellington, Departure Bay. Cleared—Sirs, 
eta Rios and Empire, Nanaimo. Sailed 

All Interests of the Cofesshlas Exposition of —Str. Hermosa, Port Townsend.
■ Ü 1893 Abroad Will be Looked After by 

M. B. Stone, the WeH-Knewm 
JeareaUst

W
yj

HEAD OFFICE, 15 Seneinfs Inn, Fleet Street, LONDON, ENGLANDA Port Angeles Delegation to Meet 
the Connell To-Morrow 

Night

IsJsrrS hy a rowdre

fT. D. &AT.T»X3Sr, 
IT. ALLSOF,
IW. WAJUTEK.

DIRECTORS Df LONDON :

, The busineee of ALLSOP & MASON has been merged in the 
above Company, and will be carried on by the Company from this 
datts??»AJÇ?,ï££!al Investment and Insurance Agency.

MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgage at Low Bates.
Town Lots and Farming Lands for Sale on Easy Terms.
Tune deposits in large or small amounts received at interest.

!

m
HENRY S. MASON. 
CL A: HOLT . A TSTT).LOCAL DIRECTORS: 

Victoria, R C„ May 16th, 1887. ' ' 1
jeM-tf-dw
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a.b.erskine-

MEW YOMK' M.t.LOUISVILLE, KT. ’
uavtt+û&w* Ladies Ernie the New Lines of Oxford Shoes ■He Celebrated Freneh Core, •m

■APHRODITIHE SÏÏÏ
----- Is Soldo* ERSKINE’S

CUARAMTEE
Stm^n^

B10T AND S'lCf E«”0R!iiM.» 132 GOVERNMENT ST- COR. JOHNSON ST.
-

IÏof the gener
ative. organs. WILL GADT

| Strength, Nourishment, Stimulus
mMm8^

■ n

JOHNSTON’S FLUID BEEF
hr man on 

tor every $6
THE CREAT STRENGTH CIVER.

... ^ An easily digested food.

À powerfulTinvigorator.
m

old st

THE APHRO MEDICINE CŒ
“poSlaND, OR.

THODSANDS OF BOTTLES 
GIVEN AWAY YEARLY.6«|gg■SI

HAGYARD’S
1 ”

- yfi
of myEL°£LYELLOW OIL”

Ourea Rheumattem. - :

: teto’S tom PowdersAND LACK.
An Engli mm.•i

The nervous effects at the rapidity 
with which men and women live in the 
new world are accentuated by influ
ences of climate. A certain delicacy of 
feature, grace of movement, neatness 
of pose, distinguish) both the mental

'"(>2from to take.
re. Isa -

teOJ
ad ■----------

À. J. ROWBOTHAM Barrefeo
are lost^^^aliy 
poor ad

9<B>
of Guelph is the and the physical produc 

try. Its literature, like
of the coun- 
i beauty, be

longs to nervous, highly-strung, keenly- 
susceptible organizations. American 
artists are dexterous in management of 
lights and shades; they dispose sketches 
upon the canvas with the cleverness of 
French masters. American poets call 
np graceful images in graceful words, 
and invest common life with an air of 
refinement. American thought is apt 
to be superficial, says a writer in the 
Edinburgh Review, 
rarely think a thing out; they are sug
gestive rather than forcible; they play 
with their difficulties as cats play with 
mice; they really grapple with problems 
and squeeze from them their life. 
Their theologians expatiate an creeds 
which are networks of 
mysticism, or compounds of 
with transcendental sentiment.

American humor is rarelyjof a rollick
ing kind; it is dry, not rich; fine rather 
than deep; subtle, not broad. It de
pends upon quick perceptions of 
analogies or upon the exaggeration of 
facts rather than upon a broadly comic 
sensibility. Americans have produced 
no plays which deserve the name, and 
in power of dramatic invention they 
are deficient. Their voices, like their 
laughter, are seldom rich or rounded, 
as though they proceeded from hidden 
recesses of being. Their variety of the 
English language is modified so as to 
gain time. Their utterance fe rapid; 
they drop their voices at the end of the 
sentence in their hurry to reach the 
next; their idioms are compressed; even _ 
their spelling is clipped,

precocious, alert, 
as, seem wanting 
ise and expansive- 

Their versatility is phenomenal,

. ; m
\<STImporter and Dealer in
0
e they are 
displayedGROCERIES o <s d.r.

Ald. Holland ; 
tioners asked the ©XPro visions. Feed, Oilmen’s 

Stores, &a, &c.
r

BarM ‘mi.
■Me /nade e 

cojgq sdveh
SPECIALTY. ;;ï|
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■x welKandSSSVill not Tempt you with

BOGUS BARGAINSII
-Sil'Sj
mm

W1
las no Cheap and Na$ty

LINES TO CLEAR OUT 11
* . *TENDERS

For grading Saanich road :
Melvin & Lindsay, $2,545 ; H. H. Mac

donald, $1,975, rock per yard, $2; James 
Baker, $2,306, rock $2.50 per yard; Noel 
LeClair, $3,800; H. Courtney, $1,920. rock 
$2.50 per yard; John Haggerty, $1,129, 
rock $2. per yard.

The tenders were received and referred to 
city surveyor, with power to award the 
contract to the lowest bidder.

BY-LAWS.
By Alderman Roberteon, to amend the 

revenue law of 1891; first reading.
REPORTS.

The Street Committee recommended, that 
the city barrister be instructed to prepare 
a conveyance for the taking over of the 
property of the offered for sale by Captain 
Rudlin and others, for the purpose of 
widening Pandora avenue. Adopted.

The Cemetery Committee reported that 
the maps of Roes Bay cemetery were not 
correct, and recommended new maps be 
prepared. It also recommended that all 
sales of lots and blocks be reported to the 
cemetery committee, so as a correct record 
may be kept. Adopted.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Ald. Smith of the street commitee sug

gested that the street committee be em
powered to repair Government street, 
from Johnson street to James Bay bridge, 
by picking over the dirt and macadam, and 
rolling it down again so as to give it an 
even surface. The suggestion was not 
acted upon.

Ald. Couglan called attention 
city gravel pit, and suggested that1 it be 
surveyed, graded and cut np into lots. He 
faid it was an eye sore, to a neighborhood 
m which a great many good nouses nave 
been built, and it could be sold to good ad
vantage.

Ald. McKillican gave notice that he 
should ask leave to introduce, at ihe next 
meeting, a by-law amending the cemetery 
by-law. to conform with the report 
mended by the Cemetery committee.

Ald. Munn asked the Council to appro
priate about $2,V00 more for the care of 
Beacon Hill park, and moved that such an 
amount be voted to the Park committee, as 
the total appropriation of $6,000 had al
ready been spent, and still much was neces
sary to be done to maintain the 
Proper manner. It was seconded 
Couglan, who said that if the city 
maintain a park it was necessary to provide

0HHPIt is our business^to pr .w 
advertisements ^and place 
where they wilLeproduce results^ 
address —■ §

goodBut keeps CHOICE, STRAIGHT, CLEAR, 
CLEAN Goods, bought in » 

legitimate manner, and Bold 
in the

em m1
way.

or He takes tills method of soliciting 
your patronage.

_____ - i
° Geo. P Rowtu. & Cot, 

Newspaper Advertising BureatT 
to Spruce ôt, N.Ÿ.

.A*
• 1 4

-,-

j0pd8p Yates and Broad Sts.
elephone 108 - - P.0. Box 476.

mvis -mm

- ■ m
j

mThe C. M. and M. F. Train Wreck.
Milwaoxxk, Win, June 17—President 

Miller, of the C. M. end St. P. R.R. received

Cold, self-poesessej 
keen-witted, Amerii 
in fervor, passion, re; 
ness.
but the gift is dangerous if it dissipates 
powers or squanders talents. Few 
writers devote themselves to letters as 
their sole vocation with the self-de
votion by which alone the highest liter
ary work is produced. Novel writing 
is not undertaken by persons who have 
any special aptitndef or the work. It 
forms an interlude in the literary life 
of, writers who are also versifiers, 
critics, essayists, biographers and 
journalists.___________ -

VWHÀTTHBY SAY ABOUT “TBUTH.”

Toronto Tkdth has many thousands at 
a dispatch this afternoon in regard to the testimotniale in ita possession speaking in the 
wreck at Coon rapids, last E. G. PRIOR & GO. • St■aysstrong suspicion pointa to a*dfecharged ^Md^l^Kt we 
laborer who has been beard to make threats only space for a couple of recent ones. , 
that he would get even with the company.
This man resides near the scene of the 
wreck.i A large piece of wood found on the j^Bb^"rôëee™fiü''in wfeMni’"tte $60) 
track under the wreck fa roeh a poattienre ^ ümo offered by & Frank WülS^ 
to m^e it quite probabie that it had been Xoronto> ^ a Bible competition. Misa Belfe 
. ... « . .. . has been very snocessfol in former competi-
the suspicion of the offieiala in the matter, tions of this kind, and is entitled to the

ratulations of her friends.—Col- 
tterprise, Jan. 15th, 1891.

, Sr. Thomas, Feb. 16th, 1891.
. .. .. I take much pleasure and delight in ac-

teehen^qnree

tien, No- 21.”
ly for the promptitude with 

which yon answered my letter by forward- 
Loroos, June 17.—The breach of promise ing it to me on the following day. I had

really not expected it for some weeks.
___ , , ... _. . Several persona at musical talent have

Horace Walpole by Misa Valeria Wilde- already examined it and all prononnoe 
man, in which plaintiff asked for $100,000 first-clue, genuine piano, both in tone and 
damages, and which had been, off and on,' finish, and say it is in every respect what 
in the courte for about a year, resulted, to- yon claim it to be. I will be pleased at any 

the lady $11,500. time to exhibit it to anyone who may wish 
before, Miss to know the fairness and honesty of the

won. We 
we have '>!Have to offer for the Season of 1861 the following celebrated Haying and Harvesting Machines:

TORONTO BINDERS AND MOWERS, AND SHARP’S SULKY RAKE*Wok the Piano.—Miss Bella Archer, 
daughter of our Reeve, Mr. J. W. Archer,

Winners of the Gold Medal and Grand Object of Alt at the Paris Exposition, 1889.

placed there, prior to the accident, increases AlsoAlso the World 
Renowned 

AHERICAN-t-OSBORNE 
BINDERS

and it will be sifted to the bottom. HI
rood!■ Mew Task.

Nxw York. June 17.—Many 
beat prostration are 
a few being fatal.
93 at 2 p.m.

The Word •• Jew."
“We are Jews,” said the rabbi, to a 

New York Snn man, “and it is right to 
call ns Jews, but some of nsfio not like 
the word, because it has bqe 
Europe for ages as a term of contempt 
or derision. People often seem to be 
hissing when tjhey say of a man, ‘he is 
a Jew.’ In English books, as well as 
in German books, the word is often 
used scornfully. In most European 
cities the Jews were compelled to live 
by themselves in the meanest quarters, 
and this also caused them to be spoken 
of sneeringly. We are called Jews be
cause onr ancient country was Judea, 
but we are of the Hebrew race, and 
some of ns would rather be called He
brews than Jews. But we will yet 
make the word Jew shine in the United 
States.” '

theft ■AND
SiMOWERS |

ÎBible I also thank Also mn used inyou ex STERLING - |
HAY TEDDERS,

U. 8. or Improved

luttonMowerKnife
GKELINDBE, 

HORSE

HAY FORKS
AND

for Mias WJ Carts,
I# Icase brought against CapL the Hon. Robt. * » XTOh etc.

it a

WM Send for; Special
day, in e verdict, giving 
The suit' was twice tried H|Bp I 
Wildeman being non-suited in the first competition. I have no doubt but" that yon 
trial, while the second trial ended for a will receive many at my friends’ names as 
verdict for the defendant. Miss Wildeman subscribers to your valuable paper, which is 
learned that, after her seduction by the well worth the money as a household friend, 
captain, and after die had borne him a Again thanking you for your valuable re- 
child, he deserted her and married a young ward-—Mas. G SO. Shaw. 
lady belonging to a well-known York mrlS-eeeatteowkly

m
CARRIERS. :

park-in 
by Aid. E G. PRIOR & Co., Victoria or Kamloops. B.C.to’

giMa

À J
. " r ' % A ’ ' ' ■ '

;;

B

il

or Interior
iints the

Pad Railroad
line to take

...it East and South.

f Car Route. It runs through 
led trains every day in 
[tee year to

and CHICAGO
SOU OF CABS)

Drawing Ross» Slsspsn.
Of Lstist Eqslpiwet.

Gars.
be oonstmoted and In 
rimodationa are both 
mlahed for holders at 
nd Class Tickets, and

it Day Coaches.
} line connecting with oil direct and uninterrupted eer-

per reservation» 
koe through any agent at the

To and from all PnÉututo 
America, 

based at any
England and 
ticket offleeoC

«1>,
bn concerning rates, XSmfp leather details furnished on 

agent,
B. BUCKWOSD,
Freight and Ticket Agent, 
ft SU, cor. Reetion, Twan>

r Wtiiington. Portland, Or» 
febU Sg

stands at the head of type 
proved Special Vo. 3 Is a 00» 
kt it win stay there.
T; N. Hibbbn 8c Co., Agents*

:

ERIfli
322

L̂
n

A

OMGEST, ■
Ammonia, Lime^ 
Phosphates, or any iAjuriant,

S-A-XjJli.
BRED JERSEY BULL ON 

3t. Belle's Rioter, No. 18,357. 
fâotors Pride, by Stoke Pogia 
He Steubin. winner of silver 
I test at Ottawa. Also some 
Uk (white) Pigs 
[STURDY & SON

21 Government SU, Victoria.

M Qaartz Mining Ce., L’i
iment No. 4.

an assessment of One Cent 
1 upon the capital stock of 
ble forthwith to the under-

le of the company, Barker- 
upon which Said assessment 
id on the 10th July shall be 
U and will be duly advertised 
auction, and uiiless payment 
Ul be sold on the 10th August 
quent assessment, together 
advertising and the expenses

WM. H. PHELPS, 
C.. 10th June,

SAA5ICH PICNIC
U take place on
iy, Wednesday, July 1,

AT THE

Park, South Saanich.
the auspices of the iflaanlrh
the Picnic will be held at the

and not at ftsndMH Creek
m31-td-d&w

HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
after date I in tend to apply to 
the Chief Commissioner ef 
for permission to purchase 

brty acres of land, situated 
meL Barclay Sound. Com- 
;eathe main shore opposite 
nee eighty chains East along 
said channel, thence eighty 
Hence eighty chains West, 
tains South to the place of

FRED. J. CLAXTÔN. ‘ 
[ay 31st, 1891. jel26t-w

HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
I after date we intend wHiw 
the Chief Commissioner of 

ks for permission to lease for 
•oses the following described 

District, vanoouverI Alberni 
Columbia : 
it a post about 40 chains West 
id, on Nahmnt River, thence 
thence west 80 chains, thence 
thence east 80 chains to posU 
it a post on River at lower 
reet 60 chain», thence south 30 
•St 60 chains, thence north SO
kt a post about four miles from 
hence south SO chains, thence 
thence north 30 chains, thence

Southwest Arm of Sproat
âSetttÏÏr'erot*»
th 40 chains, thence west 40 
th 40 chains, thence west 40

i above Nahmut River, 
thence north 80 chains, 

chains, thence south 80 chains
it a poet about-two and a-half 
> Lake, thence south 20 chains, 
liains, thence north ID chains, 
mains to posU
the whole U200 aeree, more er 

D. CARMODY 8c CO.

40

i»!r«rs,Macsisii0siZ?fssr;
in Tohnne and quality of tone ace 
beat in tire world. Warranlad 
a in am' climate. Sold by all had-

row A HEALY. CHICAGO.
se27-eodd&w
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!G SEA
The Alert and Mohican 

North to Enforce tl 
Law.

Sealers Will Be First V 
Seized if Afterwards 

Hunting.

aj^-jteps Will Be Taken to 
9' ' Recurrence of the Black 

Episode. ■

i

Si» Francisco, June 18.-1 
steamers Alert and Mohican ■ 

far Alaskan waters. | 
from Washington are to card 
struct#*» based on the recent 1 
agreement. It only became ksj 
jest what those orders are. ThJ 
in the history of the Behring’SJ 
Bulky envelopes brought tbs 
mail, hot a ten-page dispatch ! 
ton, yesterday, gave the final j 
Ko vessels seized this season aé 
sway as waa the Black Diamj 
skipper permitted to snap bis g 
navy while his » easel a 
in Victoria harbor.

and a memorandum of the 
will be entered in the log of
steamers. If, after being 
is caught sealing, she will be 
corted to Oonalaska ; there t 
removed and stored, and — - 
crew will he taken to the nat 
steamer which is to be sent up, 
this port or the Sound for this 
pose. A force of naval marii 
all the captured sealers, and t 
few, if any, of the cases put io 
The Alaska Commercial Co. hi 
awarded a contract for taking ! 
coal to Ounalaska to supply tin 
fleet during the season.

CANADIAN NE!

Ministerial Caucus of the 1 
Both Houses—The Pro!

Question. |

The Proposed Monument 
A- Macdonald—C- ^B.

bars of W Botsss.
^ presided. The chi 
Premier Abbott, who 

•ess. He said he f 
honor conferred n 
to devote his best 

of Conservative

him, he would endeavor to 
new. Government upon the lin 
by the late Premier. Sir Hi 
and Sir John Thompson 
Governor-General’s choice, 
then invited expressions of o' 
ing the prohibition question, 
further debated next W« 
lengthy discussion followed.;] 
pression prevailed that the 
proposed to support Taylor's a-1 
a plebiscite, winch, if carrier 
ouely compromise the Cover 
Abbott suggested the wisdom 
a Royal Commission, entrusts) 
task of "obtaining all information 
the working of prohibition in 
states of the American Union, 
further discussion the matter w 
hands of the Government.

•r Sir John Its
Montreal, June 18.—A cirl 

by Sir Donald Smith, has ht en 
ing a meeting for Saturday for] 

considering the advisability < 
this city a monument in met 
John Macdonald.

In

of

C. r. B. Director!
Montreal, June 18.—At 

the C. P. R. board, held to-d 
nation of Hon. J. J. C. i 
director of the company, was 
Mr. T. G. Shaughnesey electe 
Mr. Shanghnessy was also a] 
president.

A ratal Yachting Tl
Ont., Jane 18.- 

belonging ti 
sailing in a small yacht a 

Tuesday, when the craft was 
sqnall an 
John Toot and his two daughh 
19 and the other three. The .t 
recovered.

A list Clergyman 8« 
Toronto, June 18. —The Me 

ference suspended for a year 
Thompson, for preaching the 
there is no material hell, no pt 
wrong-doer» but annihilation, 1 
idea that they would be punish 
petual fire was illogical and uni 
scriptural testimony.

An Unlucky Crnf
Winnipeg, June 18.—The y 

tin, belonging to Lieut.-Govo 
again capsized, yesterday, in 
peg. The cargo was lost but t

V -
As large as Ben’s Kgs

Thorold Out, June 18.—A 
form, to-day, did damage to thl 

iyV many thousand dollars in this sa 
“— s, as large as hen’s eggs^J 

many washouts on the Wl 
ira Central Railways, and

ijgjgrap
The MeHreevy Scan.

Ottawa, June 19.—The Me 
mittee met, this morning. A 
the Quebec harbor commissi'
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A SMUGGLER’S PARADISE. 

Bov Chlnsmen Gain Access to the United

SPOUTS AND PASTIMES.
THE WffiEHL

Beacon Hill track is now in better bicycle 
condition than it has been for months, and 
the race for the Bourohier medal, Saturday, 
will, no doubt, be a keen one. In order to 
make the contest more interesting, Mr. C. 
T. W. Piper has contributed, as second and 
third prizes, a handsome Salisbury lamp in 
silver and one in enamel. Pneumatic tire 
wheels will be sent away from the scratch, 
cushion tires will be given 75, and solids 
125 yards start in the mile. Roadsters 
only ,are eligible. The entries so 
far received are: C. J. Piper, Herbert 
Tiedemann^T. B. Norgate^ H. Sheirwood

After an enjoyable club run around the 
city, last evening, Heieterman and Dglby 
ran off their mile at Beacon Hill track. 
Heisterman, on a Budge, won with bands 
down, in about four minutes.

NltiFiSlSl TH SI1
Unless McLean y ill consent to fair con

ditions, it is not likely that there will be 
any race between him and Peterson. J. 
Muirhead, backer of Peterson, is on his wsy 
here from Ssa Francisco, and will arrive 
Saturday afternoon. He wired Frank 
Campbell, yesterday, that Peterson wouldr 
not row on the Fraser river, but would row 
McLean on Shawnigan Lake, at Victoria, 
or on any fair course.

McLean at first declined to go to ; San 
Francisco to row, although Peterson was 
willing to allow him $200 for expenses, and 
refused to allow Peterson anything for ex
penses to come north. The sum of $150 
was finally offered Peterson for expenses to 
row the match on Fraser river. It looks es 
if McLean and hie friends are making a 
grand bluff, or they would be ready to make 
a match for a race on a fair course, which 
the Fraser, or any ether running stream, is 
not considered to be, when one participant 
is thoroughly at home on it and the other is 
a stAnger. If McLean has any idea he can 
beat Peterson he should be willing 
on still water, where neither party would 
have an' advantage.

THE TERMINAL CITY.BOARD OF TRADE BUSINESS. 1 ^Utinngpfund!d ot the Preatiyterian ctmrch [ THE SWISS HORBOR.
Ten carloads of prime cattle were off 

5 • I Tuesday night shipped tor the eoato market
The Site tor the Board BnUding on k. Messrs Hayes & Porter, Vancouver,

b,«i« s« w
. - 4116 VoaneU‘ exceUent rendition after the spring grazing.

™ n | The weU known rarer, Maÿ-Flower, is
Nelson & Fort Shepard Bailwây En- t^ùiardjoc^i si *°tra^er! James

dorsed—Preparations for the Wilson. •

■'ÆstiSît&SRIS, day, when the tribes were dismissed with a 
President Robert Ward was in the chair, blessing by Bishop Durein. Although about 

at a spreiaUy convened meeting of the I had  ̂assembled, their

Council of the Board of Trade, held yester-1 Qff quietly. Next year’s gathering
day morning. I is expected to be one of the largest ever

The principal business up for considère- was held in the R.
tion, was the subject dealt wito m the c ^ma„on ™ * he R

following somewhat long communicationj— ] His Lordship was presented with
Secretary Board, of Trade, Victoria. - ] “^j!*Rooney, chidofthe mailing staff 

8m—The following remlutlous were named at Vancouver, who had been temporarily
“ Nda°n Gg “n^> kdreve^’M^a Jont

JS^ei ara°£St£S to&l&uS&vito has returned to his old posh The place H

sggsaass æsss=ssa
Wlntor f° AUho^hthe water, in the river continue 

Whereas, tor* want of all-year transporta-1 very high, few of ttie local anglers are un?-

faclUttee, as well as conoeotion wfthto. the formcr place the Laura Hydraulic Com- 
railway syrtemsot the United Statre, as have | operations, while

a rich ream of excellent coke coal hasten

pf$ffÿwith

gÉS

-i.
Bstmlneter and Vancouver Tramway 
jweted to be ln Opérai Ion by the ■ 16th ofAngnst W'-#

The|
Hew Premier Abbott’s Elevation 

Influences C P H- stock-lt Haine 
Increased Strength-

Looking at the map one may see that 
the northwest corner of the state of 
Washington is tom off, and the space 
that is left is filled with water, dotted 
with an archipelago. The island of 
Vancouver fits partially into the gaping 
comer as if it had been tom out by 
some gigantic convulsion. The tatters 
and debris of the rent form the archi- " 
pelago. Our national interest centered 
in that comer long ago when that por
tion of the boundary was in dispute, and 
the tension of a war feeling was only- 
relieved when a foreign arbitrator set
tled the boundary, and gave us the 
island of San Juan, the most important 
in the group. The city of Victoria, 
writes Julian Ralph in Harper’s Maga
zine, confines nearly all the population 
on that comer of Vancouver island; the 
city of Vancouver is the main settle
ment on the British Columbia shore, 
and on our borders are such little placée 
as Whatcom, New Dungeness, and Port 
Angeles, in the state of Washington. 
Port Townsend, on Puget sound, is the 
principal American town .near by. and 
the headquarters of the seatoy force of 
customs officials who are supposed to 
guard against the smuggling, and who 
are entitled to the presumption that 
they are doing their best in this direc
tion." Victoria has only twenty thou
sand population, Vancouver fewer still, 
and the islands only here and there a 
house. Deer abound upon these islands, 
which are heavily timbered, and the 
waterways between them feel the keels 
of but few vessels—of none at all, ex
cept the smallest craft, outside the main 
channels. It would be hard to imagine 
a more difficult region to police, or a 
fairer field for smugglers. Old London 
itself has scarcely a greater tangle of 
crooked and confusing thoroughfares 
Qian this archipelago possesses, and 
these waterways are so narrow and 
sheltered that mere oarsmen can safely 
and easily travel many of them. It is a 
smuggler’s paradis^

Those who transport the Chinamen 
are oil white men. The resident Chi
nese act as their confederates and as 
the agents of the smuggled men, but do 
no part of the actual smuggling, that is 
to say, the boating. The great smug
gling is of opium. The introduction of 
the Chinese themselves is of small ac
count, so far as ttys defiance of our laws 
is concerned, as compared with the in
troduction of opium. Yet that exten
sive business also is carried on by white 
men. The Chinese can not pass to and 
fro as white men can, therefore they 
leave the traffic to the whites.

These white men are of the class one 
would expect to find in such business.
A government employe iù Victoria told 
me that I would “be surprised to know 
what important and respectable per
sons were connected with the smug
gling,” but as he gave me no further 

-enlightenment, and as I failed to ob
tain any proof that any number of so- 
called respectable men profited directly 
by the business, I did not and do not 
believe that there are many such. Those 
who do the smuggling of the Chinese 
are unprincipled, and reckless charae-

(Special to The Colonist.!
Vancouver, June 17,—The Westminster 

and Vancouver Tramway Company have at 
last decided upon the route by which they 
will enter the city, and if the ahin with the

i».
Allan MacDougall, C.H., of Toronto, ar

rived, to day, to act as consulting engineer 
for the city in the approaching waterworks 
arbitration.

at Bale.
a WouldMinisterial . ■■■■■ , 

Elect Sir Charles Tapper—Sir 
John's Life Insured.

The Angel of Death 
Every Household

Mangled Corpses-

Hae Saddened 
—Gathering *

the

Montreal, June 17.—The placing of Hon. 
J. J. C. Abbott, for many years solicitor of 
the C.P.R., and until a few days ago a 
director of the company, at the head of the 
Canadian Government > having a marked 
effect upon the company’s stock. When 
the death of Sir John became 
nadiao Pacific stock took a, 
and it ruled weak until Mr. Abbott’s 
elevation to the.prenriership waa announced, 
eh en it raffiedand has been gaining strength 
ever since. To-day the rise culminated in a 
regular boom. The stock steadily advanced 
and there was a brisk demand all round. 
The result was that nearly 100,000 shares 
changed hands at 80 and at 80J, the highest 
igure the sleek "has reached here for some

Ottawa, June 17.—A ministerial caucus 
will be held, to-morrow, when Premier Ab
bott is expected to meet his supporters, with 
many of whom he is comparatively unac-

A prominent Kingetonian, who is men
tioned as Sir John’s successor, says the 
feeling is strong there that Sit 
Charles Tapper should succeed Mr. 
Abbott as premier after the session. King
ston, he says, would be glad of the honor of 
electing the High Commissioner by a large 
majority.

It ia understood the late Premier was in
sured in two policies of £2,000 each, in the 
Standard Insurance Co. This smonnt he 
leqneathed equally to Lady Macdonald and 
Hugh John Macdonald. The executors are 
Hon. E. Dewdney, Hugh John Macdonald, 
Fred White and Joa Pope.

EUROPEAN GOSSIP.

Berne, June 15.—The total number of 
persons who lost their lives, yesterday, by 
the collapse of a railroad bridge on the 
Moenchenatem & Bale railroad is no* 
placed at eighty, with hundreds more or 
less injured. The victims are mostly lead- 
ing citizens of Bale and vicinity.

Shortly after ths tyvt horror of the
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Coke

SIÎ the NOT A FOBTUNE-HUOTEB.
London, June ML—A friend of Sir WilF 

Ham Gordon-Cumming has written 
United Press correspondent, saying that 

, . one “to remove poWlblemisspprehsDsionr H was
Is it not the uumfflsfceable voice of desirable to state that Sir William is en- 

national nnityî U it not the outstretched tirely independent qf any fortune that hi. 
arm of a stalwart fsithm the future? Is it erffo may bring him, sod is able to meet 
not the miçirmg prophecy of onward pro- ^  ̂ trial without seriouB

When death, the stem leveller of all dis- impairment of Ms estate ; that Lady 
laud removed from the Camming has not married a 'Chateau en 
ilnre In6 theh°co^cill° ol Espagne,’ and will, as edetomary among 

state à tried and trusted leader through Americans and Britons, retain entire con- many eventful ernes of our Colonial histo£, tool of her property; that Sir William', 

now placed beyond the reach of earth’s proposed visit to America will not be In5Z7SS ïæïïÆ" sa ws»ttsa$ vt
üff&iïiz&is: ws 3SssasaBf«st.«;teolSato..l™r..m.,b, a. mlh-Betl, oltlie Prince of ffA. will ,mp y r.

mat* “* “
the statesmen and patriots iff mbs. orwwood honored.

other day, and the Prinoees invited bed to .
luncheon, aa she is most anxious to hear Eleetrlc Storms in Oregon Mu 
from her own lips the account of her ter- Eastern Sta tes—Tornado BuinssssssssusisyKs ; .
foot, and is extremely lame in consequence. ------------ai SfcÛÎSSïàïtïS^a f“Î‘L-...  ..................................... . a. Jit —— abut wt.u .tuid.ng wia,. .0 Inc. r He.t 1. New York-1 Cloud-

BriSrinid of her.wMle he was attending to the wound- burst InSSSE* ÉËSSë&S&a»
ssaasatjShîaEfts

with » remarkable fideUt^ 
ration,—with a tact and mag-

da-
to the

scores were as
Dr. J. C. Davie Eetnrns from the 

European Capitals, After Six 
Month’s Travelling.

I 19.......... k-thethe 19it be! to^anearerand 18•V 16To 14

l railroad men, and bivouacked for 
it in 'the vioimty of the remains of
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is not known even at this hour.

otiri S.After six months of travel, both ip 
America and Europe, Dr. J. C. Davie, who 
returned home on Sunday night, is 

that concert» the bust-j ^tyced that there is no land like British Col- 
a dor H c ■ n j timbia, and no place like Victoria. The 

^ inhabitants of.North America should, he 
my I thinks, be the envy of the people of

_____ ____ _ m I Europe; and the residents of Victoria live ed by the i
ntoien™ “j-I in the garden of the continent. Strange have not » 
Obéra or me o I . t may te6m] the doctor ran across Vi* 
truly. torians wherever he went; and in the cen-

of Mertiig tral part of Lopdon someone from home
After discussion the following resolution I “xLS^^ng the

was passed;

the C. MoClusl 
LA. Writ 
Q. Bridges

were taken 
s. Several

of a»Ire1 . S
3

, con-
' SUI AMD THEBE.

The Victoria cricket club are arranging 
for a match with the representative team of 
the California Athletic Association. .

ofisbi
as a

i to
nery to the towns 
it is to be,hoped t ofA", for t FIRE FROM THE SKY.EÜE ks of those who 

ntsor allies, is a
“ in*1l * among those who had been po of “Spy». Those 

udeso many serious 
ich hour records an-yb.li

to help

ters. They make their bargains with 
those Chinese whose business it is to 
arrange for the carriage of their coun
trymen into' our country. The hosts 
employed are small sail-boats, and quite 
as small steam-launches- V hen the 
owner of one of these boats has secured 
is sufficient npmber of Chinese to make 
the venture profitable if it succeeds, the 
journey is yiyhi at night, without com
pliance with the law which requires 

Portland, Or. June 17.—Abouti.30am. vessels-sailing after -dark to display 
an electric storm put out all the electric lights at their sides. At times the con- 
lighte, and parts of the city are in total trabands are landed near Whatcom at 
darknesa ■ times near Port Angeles or New Dunge-

’ . , . ness San Jnan island, -within ourPittsburg, June 16—Several electric ? only twelTe miles from Vie-
etorms are reported throughout Eastern ’£md ha£ a few (Chinese resident
Ohio and Western Pennsylvania, and much upon it At times Chinam 
damage is reported in the several localities, ried there. Once there they can cross 

Wichita, Kan., June ïê.—A tornado is to the mainland with more freedom, 
reported to have swept over New Burdock, and with a possibility of obtaining testi- 
on the Wichita & Western railway, this af- mony to the effect that they areasd

crops, but no one was killed. WicMta got la^'fo twenty*ve dolled for lending 
J™e 16.—Dnring a severe each Chinaman on our coast; twenty 

storm, this afternoon, some twenty-five pic- dollars is_the ordmary a 
nickers huddled in an outhouse in Forest charge. Wherever the Chinamen an 
park for protection from the rain. Sudden- landed they find either men of their 
ly there was a sharp flash of lightning, a own nationality to secrete them, or 
quick report of thunder,'followed by shrieks white men awaiting their arrival, and 
and mftans and oriee for help, issuing from ready take them to some Chinese 

ha tiding. A wild scene of confusion foi- Once on land the danger of
lowed. Policemen homed to the scene. ’ t Ls ™eaUv lessened, and after a 
Nearly alHhe oooupantshadmore or less Chinaman has made his
injurie» One was killed ond three > were newiy Hsuggreu v 
very seriously, but not fatally,hurt. Others way to one of the largertownsor cit 
seared a severe nervous shook. near the coast, his fear of detention y

one 16.—Reports from the our government vanishes entirely. 
State of New York and points in New Eng
land show that the weather was. even hotter 
than yesterday. V

KnoxvtLLE, Tenu., June 16.—At Neb- 
inanville, Queen oonnty, Saturday, a cloud
burst did great damage. The place is re
mote from the railroad and telegraph. The 
fall of weter waa terrific. The storehouse, 
reesideuce and outbuildings of T. N, King 
were swept away. The postoffice was kept 
in hit store, and everything was lost. A 
number of other houses were carried away 
and all the crops along the creek bottom 
lands were destroyed. Considerable stock 
was drowned, bnt no lives were lost. The 
damage will amount to a large sum.
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the river for the dea* nursing the wounded 
and keeping guard around spots where it

shows ns, only at 
ida, therefore, doee 

■ (*n*’titoZBemi
A. Macdonald, whose life work 
id over to the chronicles of the

" ; as
ntervals. ( 
to herself inr those

■a"; P««tin
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; toft

to thethat a copy of THE EXILED RUSSIAN JEWS.
Advices of a reliable charaéter from Ber- 

his day lin state thit any denials to the contrary, 
and generation and has now fallen asleep, notwithstanding, all the exiled Russian 
leaving his work to be taken up and carried Jews who pass through Germany are bound 
on by otters. His failings let us cover over for New york and receive tickets for that 
with the big hand of chanty, and his virtues oity if they have no means to. buy tickets, 
and his sterling qualities let us write, not in a Berlin committee receiving them at 
water or in evanescent gùsh, but in immor- Charlottenburg and passing them on to 

* reds, adding piety to our patriotism, Hamburg or Bremen. There they are 
ennobUng our common humanity by received by another committee and sent on 

that which » divine. ' 1 to New York, to be taken charge of by
another committee. The intention, the

COSDSSSMUMWaa 5ÜS

a. at,aaasTiasaÆSiLg
river is greatly impeded by the fact that r ® ‘ The State ahow Steu- Prc9ecta t0 bUnd Americans to the facts
the stream is considerably swollen by melt- ^Jh0t^atker h 8 ,how exten. and prevent alarm in that country, 
ed snow. Thus the waters have earned g * from Nanaimo, - LORD Coleridge criticized.
away many bodies, and several days drag- and bark Gen. Fairohild, from Departure It is a long time since any deliverance on 
ging will be required before the soldiers -, have reached Ssn Francisco the nart of an English judge has been so^ wiUbe compieted. That somehod, » B^ito^d Wk Temnou sail Lve^y .nd geTy lltiri wtty
to blame for the accident no one doubts, from ^ Franc,sco^o-day, for Nanaimo. aumming up of Lord Coleridge in the bee-

been postponed for the present from official y&mjfnrg 0n ^tunLy^kst she^ke* the “Ihalnot known until to day that the 

consideration. . bark Valparaiso, which reported a fire on Lord Chief Justice was retained for the

at leastbnemiUion Sgs =^d, du^he”tÆndl
francs insurance. ^**

August Vogt, so Ottawa man, tried to several ladies who, it was stated by daily 
kill Ms wife, yesterday, at St. PeteryMinn., papers, had been present, have been taking 
by hacking her with a hatchet. Hie chil- great pains to let everybody know that they' 
dren went for assistance, and while they were not near the court.”
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refasse of the two lots, at $5,100 each, 
d erect thereupon a suitable Board of 
ade building, 
the PretidenkVice-
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In speaking of Kooh’s lymph, Dr. Davie 
says that it cannot be termed a curative

m t -,.......... .. wgdaasa ^ ass
•■ssmâm^rnSÈM

mittee. ... . . 1----------------------------------na-j w. . Jff^lrjng

tZ-grJs. r—11 "”.1: irrasÆaa.'aar»* -
business men desirous of becoming mem- raMral* his^m^te
here of the Board would do well to at once I outfit of the vot best surgmal instruments 
apply for admission while the old fee of $201 procurable for the Jubilee Hospital 
prevails. Names can be given to the 
secretary or to any member. The member
ship has increased 37 per cent thus far, 
tMs year, and a number of propoeitione are 
already in the hands of the secretary.

New York.

Descendants of Great Men.
It is a noticeable fact that great men 

seldom leave direct descendants, na
poleon, Wellington, Washington, ad 
prove the rule. Shakespeare left only 
two daughters, whose children died 
without issue. Probably the nearest 
relative to the great poet now living is 

. one Thomas Hart, a resident of Aus- 
• trtdia, who is said to be the eighth in 
' despent from Shakespeare’s sister Joan. 

Walter Scott’s line ended with the sec
ond or third generation. It is also a 
notable fact that great men rarely lea« 
great descendants, as witness Bismarck 
"and Gladstone. Among other celeb
rities who left no direct heir na- 
Beaconsfield.

wasI -.at the

¥S=gSB.sL as A QUESTION OF NATIONALITY.
The Captain ef a St 

- tenter* by SMS

Janeiro, during her last voyage f* Hong

EEFSrTHS éÊOSB WMk «aa»
ærÆîSserœf î

andmcSt^vT^^0,r^ahiL,tB.y'h^ P~po^. Mr. Wilton traa, elected nrnnu- 

liked.1 Upon hearing thia, they threatened 
to make oomplainta against Ward on

ing Sunday Queen Victoria waa left out of 
the invocation altogether.
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A NAPOLEONIC WAR DEBT.

FREIGHT RATES FALL,
Aad Northwestern Traffic will Come la for 

the Benefits.

-

HORRORS OF CANNIBALISM.
are I An African Tribe Demands n tihlld From Each 

Family for Feed.
I London, June 15.—A letter from Calabar 
I Town, on thé west coast of Africa, gives an 

(Correspondence of the Colonist.) t account of a horrible ease of cannibalism in 
Mr. J. O. Beattie, C.P.R. station master I ‘he district of Bayong, a short distance in 

here, has left with hi» family on a six the interior. It appears that theinhaMtanl» 
week» trip, East. They expect to take in of the village of Aro. in that region, having 
Montreal, Hamilton, * Toronto, and places been reduced to utter destitution by the 
of interest. Mr. J. P. Brewster, Revel-j raids of a neighboring tribe, compelled hvery
'ST " «ytîSR.SStfts S. "sEftSS

.i.’ïtsîÆ MtsrÈ’SCaasiî
Tuesday evening last. The local bras* I The traders there at ouce sent resistance,

"SSrst.
hundred persons partook of Mrs. I have perished of hunger. Those who were

The Original •• Sucker.”
“The word ‘sucker’ originated at the 

' Galena .mines in Illinois in the fall 0
182d, at a time when there was agréa 

• exodus. A large returning party , wa.!^ 
boarding a steamer at the Galen^ 
wharf, was asked: ‘Wher’ ye go-”- 
‘To hum,’ was the reply. ‘Well, vas 
the rejpinder of an old miner, ‘ye pu 
me in mind of suckers, they do go up 
the river in the spring, spawm and au 

, return down ag’in in the falL’ ’

g.;: -1 . Minneapolis, Minn., Jane 16.—A new 
out in lake and rail rates is announced 
which is bound to stir things up in railroad 
drôles. The lake aad rati tariff from Boa 
ton and points > near to it, to Minneapolis 
and St. Paul, will be 85 cents for firat-claas 
freight, which is a drop of 16 cents.

The present lake and rail rate by way of 
V is ;$LU, firat-claaa. The put will

■*srs(run®$&:
,ve not been changed. The cut rates for 

the six classes of freight a* 85, 71, 50, 
<0, 32 and 30 cents. The new move takes 
effect to-day.
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KAMLOOPS.

A PILGRIMAGE OF DEATH. 1[,
The Timet of India asserts that one-third Ni

bSSIS
ily matter of importance 
, the proceedings tar

ing ths The Term “Bank.”
The term “bank” is derivedfrom tM

Italian “banco,” a seat or 
cause the early dealers in money we
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